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II a. Hiram See» it || Operators and Workers , 
■k" ,1T ' ,lM Meeting Today at Sydney

A New Situation In The . 
Rail Strike Negotiations EXPECTED SOONTO EUROPE TODAY “Hiram," said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “what 
do you think of making f 

of ‘white coal’ to 
produce a smoke screen 
to conceal the opera
tions of the enemy ?”

“ft 'ud be a good 'eal 
like an ostrich stickin’ 
its head in the sand to 
hide itself — wouldn’t 
it?” responded Hiram.

“You think the enemy, 
like the ostrich, would 
still be visible,” said the 
reporter.

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram,
“I cal’late he’d be right 
out there in plain 
sight.”

“As a tactical move
ment, then, I infer you would not 
approve of it,” said the reporter,

“No, sir, X wouldn’t,” said Hiram. 
“I'd say it was a Waste o’ time. You 
can’t make no smoke screen that way— 
not with white coal. It’s the thing that 
helps to git rid o’ the smoke an’ clean 
things up an’ let the light shine—ye», 
sir. When you git It—hold on to it— 
By Hen!”

! Expect Today's Session Will 
Be Only Preliminary.\i use Austrian Government Said 

To Be Forcing Events.8Attendance at League As
sembly Will be Incidental

Big Five Brotherhoods on 
Matter of Seniority Rights. Those at the Conference — 

U. M. W. Executive in 
Secret Session, Discussed 
Question of Minimum 
Wage.

May Appeal to League of 
Nations For Fusion, With 
Germany — Union With 
Italy Also Advocated.

Jewitt City, Conn., Aug. 22—Here is 
fish story for which, in effect, the state 
police vouch.

Confiscated liquore, valued at $18,000 
poured into the Assawauga River, 

with the fish suffering from what, in 
the old days, was known as a hang-over.

Pickerel and shiny minnows frolicked 
alobg side by side. Huge black bass 
floated down stream on their backs and 
were easily picked up by hand. The 
Wauregen Mill race was so choked with 
a drunken conglomeration of flnny 
creatures that they had to be scooped 
up by the hundreds before the power 
machine could function properly.

New York, Aug. 22—“The American 
the smartest dressed womenFrench Treaty, Belgian and 

Czecho-Slovakian Trade, 
and Foreign Loans Will 
Receive Attention.

Answer of Rail Presidents to 
Be Determined Tomorrow 
—Trainmen and Firemen 
On Southern Railway 
Walk Out.

women are 
in the world. They are simply marve
lous at home or abroad.”

Such is the verdict of the maharajah 
of Raipipla, said to be the richest man 
in India, who sailed for his home after 
a-visit in America.

The prince, who Is only 27 years old, 
came here to stay 10 days. He was 
fascinated, however, mostly by Ameri
can women and remained a month. He 
found so much entertainment here to 
dazzle him that he just couldn’t tear 
himself away.

Next to the women the thing that 
Impressed him most was the skill of 
American polo players.

was

(By Canadian Press Staff Correspon
dent.)

Sydney, N. S-, Aug. 22—A prelimi
nary conference between officials of the 
U. M. W. District 26. looking to a set
tlement of the Nova Scotia coal strike 
began at the British Empire Steel Cor
poration's general offices here at nodn 
today.

It was stated that this first meeting 
was regarded by the both sides as mere
ly a preliminary, and adjournment un
til Wednesday was expected. The con
ferees will be satisfied if they get a few 
of the rough spots ironed out of the 
situation this afternoon.

At the conference will be D. H. Mc
Dougall, E. P. Morrill, H. J. McCann. 
A. S. McNeil and F. W. Gray for the 
company; President Livingstone of the 
U. M. W. executive will be accompanied 
by Col- G. S. Harrington, their legal ad
viser; and it is considered practically 
certain that D. A. Cameron will be pres
ent on behalf of the provincial authori-

Vienna, Aug. 22.—Chancellor Seipeis 
sudden visits to Prague, Berlin and 
Rome are said here to mean the deter
mination of the Austrian government to 
force events and bring the country’s situ
ation to a precipitate head rather than 
continue in a drifting policy.

It is understood that the chancellor 
will flatly inform the premiers of these 
three countries that a collapse is morally 
certain and Is near at hand. He will 
point out the danger of this eventuality 
to the three neighboring state# and ask 
them what action they art prepared to 
undertake, when the crash comes.

Upon Seipel’s return to Vienna he is 
expectëd to convoke the national assem
bly and lay the whole situation before it.
If the assembly agrees with him that 
there is no solution to the present crisis 
from within, he is expected to demand 
the assembly’s approval to appeal to the 
League of Nations for the fusion of Aus
tria with Germany or for the voluntary 
partition of the country.
A Serious .Situation.

Should this programme be carried out, 
it is believed in the best informed foreign 
quarters here that a most serious situa
tion would result, inasmuch as all the 
openly discussed plans for partition have 
failed to And an answer to the question 
of what would become of Vienna.

Precipitate action, regardless of the 
.central government, by one or more of 
the Austrian provinces in the event of a 
collapse is not unexpected, and the 
.Tryol is regarded as a dangerous spot 
in this connection. Should a secession 
movement develop the government 
would be utterly powerless to use force, 
and It is believed Chancellor Seipel also 
will ask either Czech-Slovakia, Germany 
or Italy if they are prepared to do so.
Union With Italy.

Count Cxernin today openly advocates 
the Immediate consummation of a union 
with Italy, both economic and political.
Workmen’s Demonstration.

Vienna, Aug. 22. — A spontaneous 
-demonstration by-unemployed workmen 
yesterday betrayed the high tension 
now existing in Vienna. Iron windows 
crashed shut as If by a signal, and the 
populace faded from the street. The 
police turned out in force, but beyond r 
few easily suppressed scuffles there were 
no disorders.

The unemployed men, however, server _ 
an ultimatum that'if their demand for 
reduced prices were not granted, the v 
police will not be able to stop them r 
second time from giving vent to their 
despair.

(Special to Times;
Ottawa, Aug. 22—Reciprocal trade ar

rangements between Canada and Bel
gium and Czecho-Slovakia, as well a re
vision of the French treaty, will be tak
en up when abroad, by Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, who sails from Quebec today 
with Hon. Ernest Lapointe. Mr. Field
ing’s attendance at the assembly of the 
League of Nations, will be more of an 
incidental character.

Considerable correspondence has been 
exchanged with these countries in re
cent months, In respect both of trade, 
Immigration, and other matters, and 
prospects are said to be promising for 
such conventions as will be mutually 
bcneficiaL
The French Treaty.

(By Canadian Press.)
New York, Aug. 22—The shop crafts 

strike entered another phase today when 
rail presidents from western states be
gan to arrive for tomorrow’s conference 
of the Association of Railway Execu
tives, where they will vote their answer 
to measures proposed by the big four 
brotherhoods as a practical means of 
settling the seniority question and end
ing the strike.

This will mark the third assembling 
of tail chiefs within the last month, at 
each of which the problem of strikers' 
seniority tights has risen to block the 
path of settlement.

At the first two meetings plans sub-
In regard to the French treaty, a mftted by President Harding were partly , n, . tv

broadening out is aimed at. It is plann- accepted but with reservations and con- Civil Service Delegate Brands cb so-d. F. McGrath, vice
rd that Canada should receive the same ditions which etimtoaM them as a basis Meiffhen's Statement 8S president of the Railway Employes De-
favored treatment as is embodied in the for calling off the strike. lVir. meignen a ouivciiicnv a of the American Federation of
existing agreement between France and Tomorrow the railmen will race; a Fabrication — Denies 100 Labor, (shop craft workers) issued a 
the United States. One of the main new situation, the entrance of the big _ _ statement today declaring the real cause
outputs of France for which preference brotherhoods Into the negotiations per Cent. Salary increase— of thc Michigan Central wreck at Gary, 
Is sought, is light wines. The volume wfaere, as mediators, they nave made Ind. early Sundey, “was dearly an un-of business possible in that line, how-1 plain their attitude toward seniority Congress Journal Criticized ^ locomotive” and characterized the
ever, is restricted by the fact that only ? rights as applied to their fellow work- ________ _ railroad’s charges that the wreck was
two provinces—Quebec and British Col- ^ the striking shop crafts men. duc to plotters as^ a “hastily patched up

> umbia—import wines as beverages. wrr\ow tvtaT IT OT7T (®y Canadian Press) explanation to place the blame for loss
Fordvn T * “ORE WAL „• Montreal, Aug. 22 — Ex-Premier of life „ the striking shopmen in-
rorogu Louisville, Ky, Aug. 22—Official no- Meighen’s statement to organized labor stead of on the railroad,” where it be-

The finance minister will also take up tice Df a walk-out of the “Big Four in repiy to the latter’s plea for a re- j0ngs. He said the wreck did not differ
the Roumanian and Grecian loans, brotherhood of trainmen on the western organization of the civil service was **a particle from wrecks reported each
Greece has paid some but little interest, dlvis|on Qf the Southern Railway Com- : labelled “a complete misstatement, a day fr0m various parts of the country.”
Roumania has defaulted In interest but from Ky, to St. Louis, fabrication, and not in accordance with McGrath’s statement came on the heels
has offered a new bond issue of long Mo ̂  wag received late yesterday by of-1 the true facts of the case,” by Delegate Gf the coroner’s Jury which found
term maturities. The government has ftcjals ^ the company here, following j Tunney of Ottawa, representing the that the engineer and fireman of the
practically accepted this proposal on the ^ second strike of firemen at 12.30 unionized government employes at this wrecked express came to their death as<
ground that it could not be worse and 0»clock in the afternoon at Princeton, morning’s session of the Dominion a ««result of a plot to wreck the train.”
may be better than the arrangement ̂  Orders were gfren for the annuli- Trades and Labor Congress. Federal investigation of the wreck was
now in vogue. The assuranx* or to- q{ between Louisville and Contrary to Mr. Meighen’s statement,” continued today. Agents under orders
terest being paid, is strong. Mr. Meia- j^|g until further notice. declared Mr. Tunney, “we have not been from the department of justice took a
ing is accompanied by tariff^ commis- Chicago Aug. 22—Walkouts by train- granted a board of appeal against de- j number of striking shopmen into eus-
sioner Russell, and R. B. Viets, counsel nnSt},c Scnithem Railway resulting cisions of the civil service commission, tody at Gary for questioning.
of the finance department. . y ln North Carolina, bombings. The board of hearing does not represent | ------ t----——----- ------—

Premier King is acting as mmister of investigati(m9 of alleged ^ we were refused a representative on
finance during the absence of Hon. w. «lots, marked the progress pf the ^ So, too, is the statement untrue that
S. Fielding, an.d ,^1 shopmen’s strike, while effort»,.,, to dtil service workers salaries bave in-
has been appointed »cti g «Wnee settle it, hung suspended pending the creased one hundred per cent. A« » nut- 

and'flsheries during the absence fftte «J? tomorrow ofraii ter of-fact rnany of us have only receiv-
et-Ernest-L-apoime. heada ^ leaders of the transportation ed inCTeases of five dollars in two years.

brotherhoods, mediators for the striking Furthermore patronage has not been 
shopmen. " eliminated from the service owing to
_ • Carotins. the present basis of the civil serviceTense m North Carolma. commission.”

Eight companies of state troops were A plea by J. W. Wilkinson, Vancouver, 
on duty about the shops of the South- that organized labor should give 
em Railway at Spencer, N. C., where generous support to the “Congress Journ- 
1,700 men are out, and about the post aj» as official publication of the con- 
office at Salisbury, three miles from gress, precipitated the first spirited de- 
Spencer. The troops at the post office bate of the convention, 
were requested by Postmaster Boyden,. Delegate Watson of Nova Scotia, a 
who alleged that open threats had been miners’ representative, assailed an edi- 
made to lynch a post office clerk. torial recently carried by the Journal at-

Tenseness prevailed in the situation tacking the radical workers party of 
at Spencer, but was broken by arrival Qanada and (be role it played In the U. 
of the troops. Trainmen switchmen M w A electiong. 
and clerks held a meeting at which they Mr Watson c]ajmed that the u. M. 
decided to defer moving trains until w A secretary> j. B. MacLauchlan 
later today, when another meeting wa |lad been personally misrepresented with 
to be held to decide whether the w - jbe vjew injuring his chances of re- 
out .was to be permanent. _. . ■ election.

At Atlanta thirty-five United “The whole thing was a tissue of faise-
deputy marshals were on du y i _ hood, and that is why I cannot return 
Southern Railway s yards, w y jjova Scotia and ask organized labor
terday a negro was perhaps fatally ln- to support this journal.” 
jured and nine others severely beaten. I . Jw

A party of men was reported to have Tom Moore Replies, 
attacked J. P. Feaster, a boilermaker at President Tom Moore here left the 
Birmingham, late last night near the chair.
Louisville and Nashville shops. | “I am certainly amazed.” he began,

Traffic on the Louisville-St. Louis “to see delegates come here to-squeal be- 
division of the Southern will be tied up cause we have said something they do 
completely at 12.01 o’clock Thursday not agree with. It was all right for 
morning unless officials of the roads them to calumniate, abuse, vilify and
and representatives of the Big Four misrepresent us, but we, as the exectl- New York, Aug. 22—The Majestic, 
brotherhoods effect an agreement on the ttve, were supposed to take It all and largest ship afloat, which left Southamp- 
roads use of armed guards. • | say nothing. Certain sections of labor, i ton for New York last Wednesday, is

At Huntingdon, W- Va., a second at- or certain leaders, who are opposed, to about twelve hours late, having been de- 
tempt to dynamite a Chesapeake and tbe Ideals of international trades union- j layed because of repairs^ which had to 
Ohio railroad bridge was frustrated ism began a careful propaganda against be made in her engine room, 
when a track walker frightened three us through labor papers whose control 
men from the trestle. They left a box they had secured. They could do this, 
of dynamite and forty feet of lus®- they could attack us. bût we were sup- 

Linemen for the Missouri and North posed t0 remain silent.
Arkansas Railway discovered an ob- “Let me say that so long as I am a 
struction on the tracks near Harrison, member of organized labor I will fight 
Ark., and removed It ten minutes belore any untruth or calumny wherever it 
a train passed. comes from”

San Bernardino, Calif., remained in a p ^ Draper, veteran secretary of the 
high state of excitement "^"rmewed congress> ]„ tt fighting speech supported 
outbreaks in the Atchison Topeka and Presidpnt Mwire virulent propaganda,
Santa Fe yards. A striking electnclan ^ saidj was not carrjed on entirely by 
was killed and another the One Big Union against the congress,
fatally wounded but also by certain organizations which
with a negro waiter cloyed at the ^ anImaM by motives of hostility 
commissary imnde the Santa Fen towards al1 that trades union modera- 
closure. According to police the negro 
said he emptied a pistol at five men «on stood for. 
who followed him from the shop gates.
A strong guard was thrown around the 
jail whert the negro was held.

A hotel at Smithfield, Pa., where 
twenty-five railroad workers were quar
tered, was bombed early today. A 
miners’ bunkhouse also was damaged 
by an explosion. State police arrested 

after an attack on non-union 
Ten men were injured in the

OFFERS $1A1

FORMER PREMIER: '«KKÆ'3 r
WRECK INQUEST

Two Couples Badly Mixed 
Up In California Tangle— 
All Aware of Bargain and 
Evidently Have No Ob
jection. . tie*.

U. M. W. EXECUTIVE.
On the arrival of the morning ex

bringing mainland members, the
San Francisco, Aug. 22.—An offer by 

Mrs. Edith Huntington Spreckels Wake
field, first wife of the late “Jack” 
Spreckels, California millionaire, and 
herself prominent 
ety, to “buy” another woman’s husband 
from her for $100 a month for the rest 
of her life, came to light here today and 
is admitted by all persons involved.

The husband whom Mrs. Wakefield Is 
credited with haying offered to “buy” is 
Rodney Kendrick, a newspaper artist. 
The wife, who is ill and admits she is 
“considering” the offer, said she already 
had given her wedding ring to IjlTS. 
Wakefield.

Mrs. Wakefield said she, too, planned 
Mrs. Wakefield said: “A

press,
U. M. W. executive went into secret 
session at the Vidal Hotel. They dis- 
Yussed the irreducible minimum upon 
which they ate prepared to effect a set
tlement with tfae operators at the con
ference today.
. The night passed quietly in the coal 
field with no reports of disturbance or 
damage to \ property. The almost con
tinuous three day rain has kept the hulk 
of the strikers indoors, although the 
pickets under semi-military discipline 
carry on as usual.

in San Francisco soci-

y

A McKentle Returns.
Ottawa, Aug. 21—Hon. D. D. McKen

zie, solicitor general, who represents 
north Cape Breton and Victoria, part of 
the area where the miners are on strike, 
left tonight for Sydney.

“I am going home," he said, “to en
deavor to play tile part of a peaceful in
termediary, who has no entanglements 
with either side of the dispute.”

The solicitor general plans to stay in 
the east till the strike is adjusted. Syd
ney Mi ties and several smellier fields are 
jn his constituency.

a divorce.
long time ago I told Mrs. Kendrick that 
I loved her husband and wanted to 
marry him. t promised her she would 
have a home with Rodney and myself as 
long as she lived."

The wife said: “Mrs. Wakefield wrote 
letter five or six weeks ago, when

PRERIRAE
Trial of Men in Buffalo Dyn

amite Case Set For Sept. 
6 — 1,000 Sticks of Ex-

a more
me a
I was in a sanitorium, asking me to come 
to her home. She told me that she was 
in love with my husband, and that he 

.was in love- With her. She said she 
would give me $100 a month for life 
and would see that my baby was well 
taken care of, if I would divorce Rodney 
so that she might marry him as 
she secured a divorce from Mr. Wake
field. Ten days ago she and my hus
band both told me that it was a bargain 
and they left in her car for a camping 
trip in the Lake Tahoe district."

The husband said: “Long before this 
episode my wife told me that she did not 
love me any longer and intended to se- 

divorce. She: had been ill with

plosive Stolen.
Buffalo, Aug. 22—Police investigating 

the recent attacks with dynamite on the 
trolley company here learned that one 
thousand sticks of the explosive had 
been stolen from a magazine near Lock- 
port In Niagara county. Much of it is 
still unaccounted for.

The six men now under arrest accus
ed of having or transporting explosives 
without a permit were arraigned yest
erday and had their cases adjourned 
until September 6. They are Robert 
Lacey, former president of the Central 
Labor Council of Buffalo, and five strik
ing employes of the traction company. 
It is reported by the police that three j 
of the prisoners have made confessions [ 
implicating the others.

Jamaican Insurance Man in 
>„ ' Toronto Says Merchants of 

Island Look to This Coun
try For Market.

\
soon as

OFFHFC.R.M.M.Toronto, Aug. 22—Although the na
tural market for all products from 
Jamaica is the U. S., the majority of the 
Jamaicans themselves would prefer to 
have closer trade relationships with 
Canada because of its being a British 
colony, according to statements made 
yesterday by J. B. Kilborne, representa
tive in Jamaica of the Confederation Life 
Association.

Mr. Kilborne, who is at present in the 
city attending a convention of the in- 
sürance men, has spent his life in 
Jamaica. All his statements are made 
from first hand information. He point
ed out that now as never before Jamaic
an business men and traders were look
ing to Canada for a market for their

Many Questions of Interest 
To Workmen To Be Taken 
Up During Week.

cure a
tuberculosis, and was a patient at a 
Stockton Sanitorium. Mrs. Wakefield 
and I brought her back toSausalito, and 
the three of us were living happily there 

| together. There was no concçalment. 
I Mrs. Wakefield told my wife in the pres
ence of my mother that she loved me and 
would marry me if we were free. There 

longer any love between myself

English Shipping People In
terested in Announcement 
Regarding Australian 
Steamers. Ottawa, Aug. 22—(Canadian Press)— 

The sessions of the Canadian Legisla
tive Board of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen and Engineers, opened 
their seventh annual meeting here yes
terday, about one hundred delegates are 
present from different parts of Canada.

Among the questions to be taken up 
during the week’s duration of meetings 
are:—

Industrial dispute act of 1907, its ap
plication, interpretation and amendents; 
Amendments to immigration act with a 
view of dealing with Asiatic immigra
tion, deportation and the bringing in 
from Europe of immigrants under pres
ent industrial conditions; Amendments 
to thc railway act; The powers of the 
board of railway commissioners ; The 
dual payment of income tax by Cana
dian railway employes engaged in In
ternational service, both Canada and 
United States collecting income tax from 
such men; Political action by railway 
employes in regard to the Hanna order; 
The appointment of railway employes 
on the new Canadian National Board; 
The supporting
organizations which met in Montreal a 
few weeks ago in regard to the C. N. 
R., board,—Thi# nominee is T. M. Spoo
ner, of Winnipeg, general chairman of 
the firemen of the Canadian Northern 
road— ;

WEI Compensation for government employes

LABORITES TOLD THAT £50,000,000 IS ’HLVsïS ï^hÆ 
AVAILABLE FOR RELIEF WORK peSTS!

Compensation! for accidents on a state 
insurance plan; Safety appliances, the

,. n , —■ , ______regulation of excessive hours of labor.
London, Aug. 22—(Canadian Press) i he national govern- more rigid inspection of locomotive boil- 

ment and the municipalities between them have directly found fifty ers_ equipment of mechanical stokers, 
millinn nounds for relief work. Minister of Labor T. J„ MacNamara j power grate shakers, automatic fire box 

Synopsis-Pressure is highest along the told a deputation of laborites. who reiterated the accusation that_the; doors, on ocomotl'ei’ imt-
Atlantic and Pacific coasts and low over department lacked practical sympathy towards unemployment. 1 his ---------
the central portion of the continent. The ig ;n addition to the relief accruing from the operation of unem- RECORD FOR STATE 
weather has been mostly fair and cool ,__insurance ! _ ,T —, txttxta

throughout Canada. IP ° m;n;ster also pointed out that credits totalling £1 6,250,000j LOAN IN INDIA
had already been sanctioned to relieve unemployment.

The Birmingham unemployment army who hiked to London to A^”^ ^ d^plteh f^^tor’s 
appeal to the minister of labor, declare that they were much dissat- c(irresponflent ut Calcutta, India is not 
isfied with their interview and that they now propose to interview jn gy,,^ a poverty-stricken condition as 
the nremier i is depicted by several extremist joum-

îh. premier i, m», ™ «R
incidentally he seems to be suffering willingly from the attentions ot100Q hgg been subgcrib<.d> constitutinB . 
press photographers. It seems entirely vnllkely that he will return to • record for state borrowing in Indie for a 
London to see the hikers. single year.

SLIGHT TROUBLE 
ON THE MAJESTIC (Canadian Press Cable.)

London, Eng., Aug. 22.—English ship
ping circles are paying some attention to 
the Australian treasury announcement 
that the commonwealth line of steam
ers will be placed under independent 
control. In this connection the Times 
speaks of the precedent created by 
Canada, which, however, suffered sub
stantial losses last year. “Considering 
thc objections on principle to govern
ment trading which is strongly held in 
business quarters,” the Times says, 
“there has been singularly little adverse 
criticism of the Canadian scheme. Prob
ably this is largely due to the manage
ment trying to open new trade routes, 
and to the marked readiness to co-oper
ate with the shipping companies which 
have been long in existence."

was no
and my wife, and yet we were all friend
ly. It was the plan that everything 
should be done for my wife’s comfort 
and happiness, and up to now no objec
tion has been made.”

Mrs. Wakefield is described as “thilf 
nine and good-looking.” She is 1 
mother of three children from her mar- 
riarge with Spreckels. The oldest is 
nineteen.

£goods.
Officers of the White Star line said 

today that the big ship was not in ser
ious trouble, and that she would reach 
port tomorrow morning. It was declar
ed that the difficulty developed in South
ampton in the bed of one of the big 
turbine engines.

WILLIAM'S MEMOIRS

Low Priced, Large Circula
tion Expected—The Prin
cipal Headings.

UPHOLDS GREAT
BRITAIN'S STAND

TLANE ARRIVES AT NASSAU. London, Aug. 22—(Canadian Press)— 
Right Hon. MacPherson, minister of 
pensions, in a speech at Plockton, said 
that once again the nations of Europe 
had met in conference and once again 
the unequivocal voice of Great Britain 
had sounded its eagerness for caution, 
prudence and sanity. Great Britain’s 
attitude, he said, would command the 
respect of all right thinking men. Great 
Britain caid the minister, could never 
be disloyal to an old ally and he for 

for complete unity with France

Berlin, Aug. 22—Former Emperor Wd- 
' Barn’s forthcoming memoirs will have a 

wide circulation in Germany if low 
prices and extensive advertising are of 
any avail. Announcement has been 
made of the appearance of the volume 
next October and an offer to book or
ders for it in paper cover, for one hun
dred marks, which is slightly less than 
fifteen cents in Canada, at the current 
rate of exchange.

Among the headings are:—“My Atti
tude toward the Church,” “The outbreak 
of the war,” “The end of the war,” “The 
Pope and the Peace,” “Friendly and 
Neutral powers,” “The destruction and 
Germany’s future."

Nassau, New Province, Bahamas, 
Aug. 22.—The United States seaplane 
piloted by Lieut. Hinton, which left 
West Palm Beach yesterday morning on 
one leg of its journey from New York to 
Rio Janeiro, arrived here at 1.35 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon.

RUSSO-FRENCH NEGOTIATIONS 
ARE REPORTED DEVELOPING

London, Aug. 22.—The Riga corres
pondent of the Times says it is reliably 
reported that serious Russo-French 
negotiations are developing in Berlin, 
Paris and Moscow and that the appoint
ment of M. Tchitcherin as Soviet envoy 
in Paris is almost certain.

of the nominee of thePhrtix andA GOOD MEETING.
PherdinandA successful meeting of the Brook- 

ville end Torryhum Community Club 
held last evening with E. A. White-

one was
but the supreme need of Great Britain 
and the whole world was an effectivelw\ H» VKtav,

\ VMM. cam

MNnil

was
bone presiding. The meeting discussed 
the matter of fall and winter activities. 
The good attendance at the meeting 

well for the success of this or-

peace. Unemployment insurance;

augurs
ganization’s efforts to promote com
munity welfare.

15 men
miners.
fighting.SUN YAT SEN IS

AGAIN TO FORE
1st lied 5 y auth

ority of th» D«- 
fiartment of Ma
rino and Fioherioo. 
R. P. St «port, 
director of meteor, 
ologieal eervice.

GERMANY UNLIKELY TO PLEDGE FOR- 
ESTS AND MINES TO PAY DEBTDeposed Chinese President 

Figures in Reorganization 
of Government. Berlin Aug 22—Minister of Finance Hermes was reported

jnaAtttsiss syjriiSLs JïïïiflrKiîSs
fled from Canton, has leaped to the front . Qn t^e jeft bank of the Rhine and state mines in the Kuhr district 
as a pivotal flgtire in the re-organization . for the payment of German reparations was impossible,
of the Chinese government with receipt as guarantees! h ^ ^ bag.g q{ , 200 mark„ to the dollaT> Koreca6t£.

k of a telegram from Wu Pei Fu, dom- It is estimated - , . realtv and build- Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and
Inant military figure of North China, present value, the combined capital stock reserves, realty and moderatelv warm today and Wednesday,
flatly endorsing Sun’s recent manifesto ,• fund rescrVes of the eight major banks ot Lireater Derlin, repre- 'Gulf and Nortb Shore—Moderate to 
and pledging his support to Sun’s policy * ij ejue alightly less than $5,000,000 although these assets fre$h winds> fair today, partly cloudy
for rebuilding the federal government __..,.,1 r.n the last balance sheets of the banks as worth 4,772,- with showers in a few localities tonight
machinery. and Wednesday, moderately warm.

-------------- 1 " 0UU.UUU marks. . , . ton nflfl non New England—Partly cloudy tonight,
The Telegraph and Times baseball Germany's unpaid reparations debt is estimated at IZU.U , u ,- Warmcr on tbe mainland ; Wednesday 

team will play the East St. John Rovers qqq markg The slump in the mark, is accelerating the practice ot unsettled, probably showers, light to 
tonight at seven o’clock on the South voicim£ on the dollar basis by most of the exp-»* V—•” moderate south to southwest winds.
Ed'I 1

Fair and Warm.
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PINNED FOR HOURS f 
AFTER AUTO UPSETS

2
WSchoIft*^

ZmO'padsX
E FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES M

DEADLOCK STILL 
IN DADD COAL

LOCAL NEWSSAILED FROM HERE

_-------------- Chauffeur Lies in Agony Un- !
RENFORTH REGATTA TT ,1 ti c '

A good Held of entries Is assured for; (1er Car Until KeSCUC Squaa
StiMILISSSi.'UrSS! Arrives With Jacks - Due

To Headlight Glare . j

men. 7827-8-23 1
Tarry town. N. Y., Aug. 22—Otto Ol- 

Ladies from all over our city are dc- sen. a chauffeur for a New York auto-
lighted with the $2.96 strap effects mobile renting agency, and Jack Clark, .tt fn A nrîl 1 Agreed
shown by Percy J. Steel, 511 Main. another chauffeur who was riding with V\ age xvate t 6

j him, narrowly escaped death in an odd Upon But Trouble In Aj*- 
automobilc accident. Olsen, driving a ' p

Pythian Sisters and other lady friends large touring car, was bound with Clark ranging Subsequent XTO- 
of the order are requested to be on hand for the Sleepy Hollow Country Club "PeoTvoT-irirr In Re-
Wednesday afternoon and evening at and they were in North Broadway, near gramme ir repa g 
Castle Hall, Union street, as many hands the estate of William Rockefeller, when Work
make light work. 8-23 another automobile approached, its head-

| lights blindingly bright.
Mr. A. Martin of Charlotte Street Ex. I Olsen slowed down after dimming his entbrneitr

W., has started a furniture manufact- lights, but the operator of the approach- Philadelphia, Aug. 22. ' another
ing business and is ready to supply the jng car kept going at a high rate of peace seeking commit re , „ , in
public with Chesterfield suites, easy spee<j( ignoring the common courtesy of day today with no sgno,H f
chairs, rockers etc, any design made to the road by leaving his headlights on. the deadlock between «preseiT 
order at Factory Prices. He has a fine Qlsen, his view of the road completely the mine workers and those of the oper^
variety of sample chairs on view. Also shut off by the glare, attempted to swing ators. The fifth sess on
reupholstering, phishing, loose slip cov- away from the- impending collision, but encè was scheduled to begin at

etc. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone h; skidded on wet pavement, mount- P m. d* _________ i aa-sr1"* ‘”“tk * ’■“ srti sjrsrs
and $2.65. Sitesi to 5, only $2.85. These ^er^buthe couto^extricate him- ^me for «xingwagesafter that date, 
boots please both mothers and boys.- ,, >B h , olsen.s le were pinned The miners leader8,."eoSf at least two
Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street, down under the full weight of the big listing thaC a wage scale of at tarttwo
FLOWERS FOI^-RATION DAY JO. * £ &"£**"* th\pres"enf meeting before “mining is

Pythians and friends desiring flowers h ‘writhin in agony for more resumed. They are reported as refusmg 
for Decoration Day, wiU find a good tfc 1 yom, |infd j“,m Walters, a to return to work pending arbitration of
supply at our stand, City Market, near nder for the American Auto- a fixed wage scale contract or terms of
Charlotte St. entrance. Our personel V;, Asosciation whose home is at working conditions.
donation has always been a generous White Plains’ avenue, the Bronx,1 In the meantime reports from the

We solicit your patronage. J’8®4 white Plains avenu^ tne oro x ^ flelds the United States in-
SUNSHINE GARDENS ^“ bntTailin^ r^he^to ?he North dlcated that active preparations were be,
G. G. KIERSTEAD. T^vtowl noL station Chfef Mur- made for a resumption of produc-

--------------- Tarrytown police station Chief Mur ^ Mine bosses, superintendents and
RENFORTH REGATTA ' f,hY “>d several policemen then turned ^ workers who remained on the rolls

The first race for the McLellan Cup ^l,elr ^ands to ^J, ’ b , _ | when the walkout began have been put
will take place at the Renforth Regatta to wait until ajruck^came Jo g^ | to work cleaning up runaways in ex
on Saturday, August 26 All the en- T,*ea welJhtyoff Olsen’s !*<*?«<>“ of an early settlement of the

grants are confident of winning and this gwas 8rushed to the ^ike.
I is expected to prove an excltm6 evoit. T^rytown Hospltal) where he is in a Ford Adopts Oil

i ' serious .condition. Clark escaped with
minor injuries.

A5

»f. A Put one on— 
the pain is gone!
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KILLED WHEN GAR 

TURNED TURTLET7}6gic<Ba.king(Powder I 
b scientifically made1 
and haa never failed 
to give the maximum 
leavening efficiency' 

^Because of this 
and the uniformly 

I satisfactory results 
obtained by its use 
we recommend it 
as Canadas perfect 

j baking powder -

PRODUCT 
OF

CANADA

PYTHIAN DECORATION DAY

Victim Was Brother of Mrs. 
Forbes, Wife of Dr. E. A. 
Forbes, of Moncton.

...■ (Moncton Transcript)
Dr. E. A. Forbes yesterday received 

a telephone message conveying the sad 
.that his brother-in-law, Mr. Fred 

Jeffers, Upper Stewiacke, N. &, had been 
killed in an auto accident at South 
Branch yesterday.

The car was owned and was being 
driven by Mr. J. P. Taylor of Taunton, 
Mass., and occpants included Mr. and 
Mrs. Forbes.

Respecting the accident a despatch 
from Stewiacke has the following:—

Fred Jeffers, a farmer of Meadowvale, 
near here, was killed and Pineo Taylor, 
of Taunton, Mass, his brother-in-law, 
had several ribs fractured when the car 
in which they were driving went over 
an embankment at South Branch, twelve 
miles from here, this morning. Mrs. Jef
fers, who was also in the car, escaped 
injury.

Mr. Taylor was pinned under the car 
three quarters of an hour before being 
extricated.

The auto was an eight-cylipder Cadil
lac. Mr. Taylor was In Moncton about 
a month ago then en route east.

Mr. Jeffers, the victim of the unfor
tunate accident, was about forty-six 
years of age and is survived by his wife, 
but no family. Mrs. Jeffres is a sister 
of Mrs. (Dr.) Forbes of this dty, and of 
Mr. Taylor, who was driving the car 
at the time of the accident.

i

S.S. Greypoint which arrived in Toronto recently from St. John. This marks 
between Ontario and the maritime provinces. She had 

The vessel was built in Sweden and saw active

news

the beginning of a service 
a cargo of 20,000 bags of sugar- ers
service in the war.

THE BRITISH DEM
•get

Financier Declares it Could 
Be Paid Only In Sound 
Securities. Inter League Professional 

Matches Arranged — Late 
News of the Sport World.

one.$
7lLondon, Aug. 22—The Times con

tinues to devote much attention to the 
question of Great Britain's debt to the 
United States. ,

Today the newspaper prints promin- Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 22.—An ar- 
ently a letter from a well known fin- rangement which will provide inter-
and?LnAme,d ,u°Vettl ar?,1!nVlV',.rr league professional hockey games period- 
possibility of the repayment of any al- , * / . . * in¥rtlied debts, even the British debt to the really during the season was entered into 
United States. Mr. Govett contends that yesterday between the magnates of the 
the British debt could be paid only in Western Canada Hockey League and 
sound securities, which are the property the Pacîfic Coast Hockey League here, 
of individuals and not of the state, and ^ four-year working agreement between 
could therefore only be collected by a ^|ie ^wo associations was arranged, 
disastrous capital levy in gold, which is, The Western Canada Hockey League 
non-existent and which the United States representatives have agreed to adopt 
does not want, by the funding process, practically all the rules embodied in the 
or, lastly, by goods. coast league game except the seven-man

play The six-man game will be ratJned JJes and formerly
by the prairie, with other coast rules 1 iocfprevailing, including the penalty shot, of St. John, arrived in the city M jek 
The number of players effective during on a visit and is renewing old acquaint-
any game is limited to nine. I aD£f?:„ . 7q c-WPn street

The scheme was introduced by Frank Mlss A^es, Fo yl t 
Patrick, president of the Pacific Coast h?8 ret“rn?d homf. aft^la Z 7 SnldinJ 
League. Each coast team will cross the visit with her cousin, Ms... g,
mountains and appear in the prairie Sussex. „ .
arenas as a part of the winter’s schedule. I Mrs. O. A. Gibson, e >
In turn the coast arenas wiU be invaded be home to her friends on Thursday,
by the four prairie towns. The results 24‘ _... .__  . .
of these games will count in the regular | Miss Beatrice Kitchen of C ,
league standings of the contending clubs 
on the point system of two points for a 
win and one point for a draw.

Kins no Ajffl

I

PERSONALS
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of the j 

New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission, arrived in the city from Shediac 
last evening.

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 
of education, was in the city yesterday.

R. L. Hardwicke, of Annapolis Royal, 
is at the Royal.

C. E. Herrington and R. B. Brenan 
'left Saturday on the Governor Dingley 
1 to spend their vacation in the eastern

j Detroit, Aug. 22—Owing to the short- 
i age of coal the Ford Motor Co-, Hlgh- 
j land Park plant, has been equipped with 

oil burners, it was announced today. 
The change was made without loss of 
time to any of the forty-two thousand 
employes.

NEW YORK LEADS TRIES SUICIDE IN STATION.

Woman Found at Grand Central Blames 
Family Troubles*

i

GETTING READY FOR 
BATTALION REUNIONNew York,Aug. 22—In the presence ... . - ...

of crowds in the corridors of Grand Tli| || Ijll $ 1 IM
Central Terminal, Mrs. Fred Reick, 35, I Ullk Kll I \ IIU . The 26th Battalion reunion executive
of Elmhurst L. I., drank the contents of, | |\UL UILLU 111 j committee met last night in the G. XV.
a bottle which is supposed to have con- : | V. A. rooms with C. S. M. Gilbert, pre-
tained poison and collapsed. Ill ,|-A| IH fl I OTP siding. Lieutenant Kierstead, Major

Patrolman Vanbent of the Beach ill J LIII IU I llXl-X Leonard and Mr. XVills were appointed
Street Station, on strike duty at the ter- til I I IIMil IjHijLU assist*Lieutenant Armstrong on the
minai, and Patrolman Blumberg of the ; ■ | catering committee. George Hennessey
East Fifty-first Street Station admini- I and J. F. McCullough were appointed a
stored first aid. Dr. Bernstein of Flow- ”“ j band and programme committee with
er Hospital took the woman to Belle- afternoon the grand jury brought ; others to be added. The pipers of the

in true bills in the cases of the King vs 126th offered their services. Lieut.-Col. 
New York, Aug. 22—Figures setting I According to the police, the woman gewed arising out of alleged mishandling ; A. McMillan, D, S. O, reported satis- 

forth the vast proportions of the hotel sajd she had had a family quarrel and ^ ’ m0nies by the defendant; the factory arrangements regarding the sou-
industry were released yesterday by the ; wanted to die. At the hospital it was j..^_ Fitzpatrick, a charge of arson, venir badges. Sergt. W. R. Longmire, 

spending her vacation with Mr. and Hotel Association of New York, which aaid that her condition was not serious. tke ^ing vs Qeleney, a charge of Sergt Petts, Lieut. Reid, F. Daley, H.
Mrs. XVilliam Fanjoy at their home, 42 made a plea last week for the inclusion ghe gave the hospital authorities nee A true bill against John Tonge B. Roberts, C. McJunkin and E. J. Mc-
Millidge avenue. of the industry in the United States • husband’s telephone number, but he was • shoot| charge was returned this Carthy were appointed a reception com-

James McNamee, accompanied by his census reports. The figures explain in not at his place of employment. morning. mittee and it . was decided to ask
daughter, Helen, and his son, Gordon, part why this industry has been ranked j roArrimim tm orrHT 1 ’” ' “Mother” TiUotson to act on this com-

Rye N. Y. Aug. 22.—XValter Hagen returned home Sunday night from Monc- fourth to fifth by experts in the amount SKULL FRACTURED IN FIGH ■ *1/101110 I iniUini mittee. Capt. J. B. Dever were appoint
ant Abe Mitchell meet today in a thir- ton, where they spent two weeks. of money, number of workers and yearly _ , — , Vouthl ll/ll X XIMI A I n il/lr' M ed chairman of the publicity committe.
t y ^6 i x ho le golf match over the wet Miss Jean Mackenzie, registered nurse, volume of turnover. Man’s Head Stnk«, Pav^ent-Youth U XX 11\| VI L.I1 Arthur Stringer offered hi. services incourse at the Westchester BHtmore of New Kork, is visiting Miss N. M. The hotels of America, accord.ng tb Held D«ues Blow- ||||UUII1U 111111111-11 making posters and signs. It was re-
Countrv Club Mitchell has not been I Campbell, 255 Charlotte street. the statement of the Hotel Association, F.iiinv heavily . nr . . Trn ported that the tickets were selling well,
defeated at match nlav in three vears Dr J D Maher returned to the city are divided into five groups—those hav- New X ork, A«g. 22—Fall ng • 1111" I fin A Tril the only ones holding back being the St.
offecomdpeatitiontCih„ GrU Bri^n/and ! yert^day from Halifax. mgiess than 1^™»! those to the ^"ation" ^h "two met AKl I UllA LU f°hn TmemberS’ wh"Hagen is considered one of the greatest Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Owens and having »£ween “d tnd 1 bornas Galway 32, received a pos-: nlVL LUUn 1 LU ^ was nec^sary that they get them
match players in the U. S. Hagen and family arrived home yesterday after rooms, ^tween 200 and 450 ! sible fracture of the skull. He was tak- i Boon’ li: was said*
Mitchell never before have met in a spending a vacation in Douglas Harbor, 200 rooms; tho mween 200 ^nd 450 "arture oMhe^^
singles match. N. B., as guests of Mr. and Mrs’ there are 22,760 first-class According to the police Galloway en-1 Calcutta, Aug. 22-Captain Norman
Lynch Scores. Leoimrd M. Lond ^ ' , hotels in the United States. Commercial gaged in an argument with two men and MaeMinan and Captain Mailms, who

Shreveport, La.. Aug. 22-Joe Lynch Fmderieten^ye^ter^ywhet she was a hotels, M 0t course d^a ttemen- Galloway was lefthereSaturday ^or ^LB™ ^ ^ fraudulently converting
bantamweight champion,’ successfuUy de- guesb of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beatty. dQusvolumeofbiisine^s residential struck the pavement | ,2_ht abandoned by Major W. T. to his own use funds amounting to about
fended his title last night by knocking Police Matron Miss Ross is enjoying her f0’194.a"d^. ® dn n„t include the' Patrolman*^Ernest Ryan arrested Ste- becauSe of illness, were forced to $800, while in the employe of the Inter-
out Frankie Murray, of Canada, in the a holiday. hotels. These figures do not mcludejhe ^«™^land( „ ^ 1)086 Madison ?Ld’nb“rcount ofengine trouble and national Business Machine Company,
sixth round of a scheduled fifteen round Mrs. H. R. Mathewson, wife of the ‘"nu“>erab^ b™ardbng lmu"cs I Avenue, on a charge of felonious assault. ^ of gasoline at Lakhidia Char came up again this morning. L. McG.
bouh }n fourth round Murray Assistant General Passenger, Agent of ly M™F Ymk. with 284 ranks first in McPartland denied striking Galloway, (Lkhtepur, Caehar) says a message re- Ritchie, of Porter & Ritchie, appearing
caught Lynch with a wild swing and the Canadian Pacific Railway at Chicago, New York, with ra"“h Ytieg glaring he had gone to Galloway’s as- f ^ ’ by the Calcutta Statesman, for the company, said that since laying
sent him to the canvas for the countj I1Uno5s who1 has been visiting her par- mÎLlitv San Fran-1 sistance. | The aviators intend to resume their information facts had come to light
°f five. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rathbum claim s^enonty in quality. »anrr^ ; -------------- ----------------------- | fli,bt immediately. which led the company to believe that
DeMuyter Gets Cup. at Rothesay, left yesterday for her home, ? p wRh U2 Completing the 1 FIVE HUNDRED DEGREES 8 ,  --------------——--------------- there had been no criminal intent and

and WiU leave early in September for , foIlowa ^ a hundred TO BE CONFERRED _ r-liril fi I nirt IITI HP that they wished to withdraw the charge,
trip to the Pacific Coast, where Mr. Kan^Citv* with eightysix, AT CONVOCATION OFTHE r\/rM N A Mil I ULI UX The prisoner was accordingly discharged.I Mathewson wiU attenda conference of follows ciosely on the'heels of Ls An- UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO L V Lll iVnUlU mLLIÙ G>^do^^sB^^ wRhlyfng^nd

geles, 7Jfb*y'nl."e’ a Kansas hCityU îs Chicago, Aug. 22.—Official announce- , esp||-pnp lurking and falling to give a satisfactory
rr^nside^ such a rivJ of toe mov e ment is jùst made at the University of 117*1 Tlj PLMTDL account of himself, was fined $50 thi«not considered such a rival of the movie ^ ^ degre„ to be conferred HI- ft I H I MU Kf morning and the fine allowed to stand

Next is Seattle, with seventy-four at the one hundred and twenty-sixth I ILllL I 11 ULI1 I IlL durlng good behavior.
hotels and Other, _are »£££%£ coùeS arts,' literature and

five; Xv'JwnrtoUsixty-two; Boston,jif- commerce Even radio is being impressed by the
ty-mne; Philadelphia, fifty-three , Omah*, adminiBtration twelve; and in the Health Centre committee in the publicity
forty-one; Cleveland, thirty-nine; In- of education sixty-three, a total for tonight’s game at St. Peters grounds,
dianapolis, thirty-six; Cincinnati, thirty- ^ | At King Square from four to six this
four; Minneapolis, thirty-two; XV’orces- • djvinit school twelve students afternoon the announcement of the game
ter, thirty-two; Baltimore, thirty; Buf- receiye the degree of master of arts, will be broad-casted, and the novelty 
falo; Pittsburgh and Columbus, twenty- ^ven that of bachelor of divinity, and will no doubt attract a great deal of 
nine; Atlanta, twenty-seven; St. Paul, of doctor of philosophy, attention.
Louisville and San Antonio, twenty- ^ of Btwenty-three. In the law 
three; Brooklyn, twenty-three; Binning-' ^ studcfits wiU receive the
ham, twenty-two; Toledo, twenty-one, jd e bachclor of laws. and eleven XT „ . A R
Rochester and Houston, eighteen ; Mem- doctor of law (J. D-.), a total of Halifax, N. S. Aug. 2^—Major A. B.
phis, Dayton, Portland and Syracuse, twent two In tbe school of social Shearer left for Robervale, 9ue ’ ,n ,
sixteen; Hartford, Akron and New Ha- , y administration one matseris de- seaplane, at 8.15 a. m. A^antl= 8^"da[d 
ven, fifteen; Providence, fourteen; Dal- : b™"onfa„°d time. He proposes to take photographs
las and New Orleans, thirteen; Grand $*£ 9'hoo, of arts, mera- of Windsor N. en route, and wffl
Rapids and Newark, twelve; Scranton, science there will be 192 can- land at Fredericton In order to re fue^
eleven; Bridgeport and Richmond, ten; didatefi for tbe master’s degree and six Fredericton, • • u8- sh^rrr ia
Paterson, five; Jersey City three, and doctor’s degree, a total of HalifaxtoRob^
Oakland, two. 253. The total number of degrees to be mak nS a, digbtri„d ,ere at l2 «) p m

New York and Chicago have a greater . . gog enraie, Que. arrived here at u.w p. m.
number of residential liotels, vdtli. re- j Afmong thc puâtes will be a Hindu, She will re-fuel and proceed,
spectively, forty-one and fourteen. Den- # 8f>uth African, an Afrikander, a Greek, „«sed over the citv at

and San Frnacisco are tied with sev- Filipln(> a Japanese, and four Chinese. .J^-yock and flew in the direction
en, a number which shows that San Qf ^ number> fiTC will receive the 12'30 tfcloek ana new m tne
Francisco does not go In for residential magterig degree and one the doctor’s 
hotels as so many have believed. Kansas i degree 

Four Tulsa Men Are Punished by Band City with twelve, ranks third, again run- 
of ISO Ku Klux. ning close to Los Angeles, which has

Tulsa, Okla., Aug. 22—Four local j ten. The apartment hotel enjoys a pop- 
men, accused by their captors of dealing ularity which is limited to New X ork ,p[)e work on prjnce XVilliam street is 
in whiskey, were whipped and a fifth and a very few of the larger cities. progresing. The track on the western : e=
was warned by a band of 150 men ât- It is difficult to say just what con- sjde ig now completed and will be open —
tired in the regalia of the Ku Klux Klan stitutes a good hotel town. The list of ; for gtreet traffic this evening. A f 
near here. the Hotel Association shows that there j crew wiB be put to work tonight tear- ■

A woman who had been seized by js no hard and fast rule by which the . the old track on the northern
the alleged kl ans men saw the punish- hotel men may go. The assumption is • sjde and excaVating work will then be
ment meted out to the four men and that the seaports are the best, but this startc(i.
then fled to safety while the “court ’ was jdea js dissipated by the poor showing • ,phe concTete base in the street car
debating her sentence. of New Orleans, with her thirteen. Sa- I gect;on on Haymarket Square has been

vannah and Charleston do not even have, completed and the car service will be re- 
a place in the list. On the other, gumed Friday morning, 
hand, such towns as Kansas City sur
pass all expectations, for, although 

; Kansas City is the distributing point for 
! the Southwest, it takes eighty-six hotels 
to impress one with the city’s develop
ment during the last few years.

XVhile the figures just given out by 
the Hotel Association are gathered from 
the best available sources, the explana
tion is offered that they are by no 
as accurate as a United States census 
report would make them. They show, 
however, the vastness of the industry 
and the Importance of the Government 
giving due consideration to Inclusion of 
an industry as large as this in its census 
reports, according to the statement.

At Top of List With 284 ; San 
Francisco Second W i t h 
149; Chicago, 112 — Total 
Figures Up 23,760.

CONDENSED NEWS
Amendment to the U. S. transporta

tion act to prevent wage decisions of the 
railroad labor board becoming effective 
for at least ISO days after such decisions 
are made was proposed in a bill yester
day by Representative Dickenson, Re
publican, Iowa.

There still was no news today of Cap
tain Norman MacMillan and Captain 
Mailing, who left Calcutta Saturday to 
fly across the sea two hundred miles to 
Akyab, Burma. It is thought here a 
storm may have carried the plane to
wards Chittagong, in Bengal.

The bluéberry crop at St. Feliclen and 
Robervale, in the Lake St. John district, 
Quebec, is said to have beaten all records 
this year. It is estimated that the total 
value of the crop will reach $200,000.

Hon. G. P. Graham, minister of mili
tia, has been compelled, under doctor’s 
orders, to leave Ottawa for his home 
at Brockville and take to his bed there. 
Mr. Graham has been In poor health 
for some time, but in view of the sit
uation in the coal mining area has re
mained at his office here until ordered 
away by his physicians.

-

vue.

Hagen-Mltchell Match.

CHARGE WITHDRAWN.
The case of George J. Fletcher, / 

brought here from Halifax in connection

Paris, Aug. 22—Lieut. Ernest De Muy- 
ter, Belgian balloonist, has been declar-

ra&“ RainsTorà, of Boston, is 
to Geneva despatches. registered at the Clifton.
Bill Sharon Entered. Miss Ida M. Leslie, B.L.I., of Halifax,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y, Aug. 22-XVith and Miss "À’iî
the Knickerbocker 2.08 trot for a purse boro’ Passed +tb""gb ^

eonnn «. .-T , noon en route to their homes after aof $2,000 as the feature race, the Grand t Bost(>n and New York. Miss
Circuit meeting will open atthe Hudson P head of the oratory department 
River Driving Parkriiere today. There Mount Allison Ladies’ College, 
are ten entries for this contest. Other Mr and Mrs. Fred M Barnes, of
";e"‘s °"thacard are the 2 îl.v^,purs; Somerville, Mass., are the guests of Mrs. 
$1,000; the 2.11 trot, purse $1,000, and w B DunIlj victoria street, 
the 2.10 pace, purse $1,000.

Entered in tlie Knickerbocker are 
Easton, Legal, Princess Etawaha, Bill 
Sharon, Czarworthy, McGregor the 
Great, the Great X'olo, Herbelwyn, the 
Great Rose, and King: XVatts.

Manchester, N. H., Aug. 22—XVilliam 
Benard, shortstop, and John Bailey, cat
cher, both of this city, who are playing 
with the Three Rivers Club, of the 
Eastern Canadian League, have been or
dered to report to the Cleveland A merit 
cans at the close of the season in Cana
da, Sept. 10.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents,

JAMES I. BARNES
Bangor Commercial:—James I. Barnes, 

a resident of Bqngor for the last thirty- 
five years, died at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. E. M. Cleveland of 855 
Broadway, Sunday, at the age of seventy- 
six years. He was bom in Sackvllle, N. 
B., coming to Bangor from his native 
place. He was a saw filer and was 
widely known.

Surviving besides his wife, Hattie M., 
are two sons, Herbert Barnes of Waver- 
ly, and Arnold Barnes of Orono; and a 
daughter, Mrs. David Petrie of Brewer ; 
four brothers, Fred of Portland, Ansel 
of XVaterville, John of Sackvllle, N. B„ 
and Charles of Caribou ; one sister, Mrs. 
Lottie Bowser of Mountville, N. B.

BIRTHS

McKNIGHT—To Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
McKnight, 14 XVall street, a son, July 
19, 1922,—Harold XVilliam.

HUGHES—To Mr. and Mrs. Allan R. 
Hughes, 382 Main street, a son, on Aug.

McGOXVAN—At St. John Infirmary, 
on Aug. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
McGowan, a daughter.

LOCAL BASEBALL.
:

On the King George School Grounds 
last evening the Orioles defeated the 
Silver Dollars by a score of 10-6. This 
is the third game the Orioles have taken 
from the Silvers. A feature ‘of the game 
was 
vers.
Silvers 
Orioles

The batteries for the Orioles were 
Gray and Logan, and for the Silvers 
O’Connell and Logan.

The red XVings wish to challenge the 
Silvers to a game to be played oil the 
King George diamond XVednesday even
ing at seven o’clock.

SEAPLANE PASSES.

the fielding of Deirnell for the Sil- 
The score by innings follows :— 

002020101 .... 6 
030203002 .... 10

DEATHS

Engagements Announced. 
Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. 

Fletcher Jones. Hatfield Point, 
the engagement of their only ^sighter. 
Alma Vivien, to Clarence R. D. Wet- 
more, St. John, the marriage to tak.

------ place in September. John L. Graham
of the St John river. It was travell- t,,.f(jrd hae announced the engagement 
ing at a fair rate of speed and was eyest daughter, Mabel Frances, to
quite high up in the air. william C Alley of 206 Douglas avenue,
. r -----" . . J ... the wedding to take place early to Sep-
Use the Want Ad. Way tember.

CHITTICK—At South Clones, Queens 
County, N. B., on Aug. 22, 1922, James 
Chittick, leaving to mourn, four sons 
and three daughters. Funeral to take 
place Wednesday, Aug. 23.

DUNN—At the General Public Hos
pital on Aug. 21, 1922, Frederick Dunn, 
of Hammond River.

Fùneral at Hammond River on XVed- 
uesday at 2.30, old time.

CORVEC—At Milford, on Aug. 21st, 
Julia, wife of Joseph Corvee, agey forty- 
nine years, leaving tier husband, three 
sons, two daughters.

Funeral Wednesday morning at nine 
o’clock to St. Rose’s church for requiem 
high mass.

McKINLEY—Suddenly, at Norton, on 
August 20, 1922, Margaret McKinley 
of this city, leaving on* sister, Mrs. 
George F. Brannen, to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

announceFredericton Baseball.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 22—The 

Houlton, Maine, baseball team will 
probably send M'è£r, a dbig right hand 
pitcher from Colgate University, New 
York, against Fredericton this evening, 
in an effort to break the string of games 
in which the local team have been un
beaten. Fredericton will start either 
Hayward Paynter or Jack Blanchard in 
an effort to make it fifteen games with
out a defeat.
Claims Championship,

Spokane, Aug. 22—The Marathon golf 
championship of the U. S. was claimed 
today by Arthur O. Velguth, 44, who 
yesterday played 22 rounds on the Spok- 

A walk of about fifty-three 
miles was an incident to making the 

! record. Play was started at 4.20 
|The 198 holes were played with an 
1 average of 6.4 strokes each, total 1,069 
I strokes. The course is par 86 and Vel- 
guth’s average round was 48.59. .Play 
was completed at 7.20.

ver

WHIPPED as whiskey men

STREET WORK

suitesBedroom
In Bedroom Suites we 

have exactly what you 
want. They are in solid 
walnut, quartered-cut oak 
or mahogany finish at 
bargains.

Reduced

ane course.

a. in.

IN MEMORIAM. Short’s ,s QUOITS CHALLENGE
prices in 

Chesterfield and parlor 
suites, parlor tables, etc. 

Homes furnished com-

I
LATTA—In loving remembrance of 

baby, Isla Neilson, who fell asleep 
in Jesus, Aug. 22, 1921.

PARENTS AND BROTHERS

CASHEN—In loving memory of our 
dear wife add mother, Rhoda Cashen, 
who entered into rest, Aug. 22, 1921. 
One precious from our hearts has 

gone
A voice we loved is still.
A place made vacant in our home 
Will never more be filled.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY

Messrs. Anderson and Pierce of Tor- 
ryburn wish to challenge any two men 
in the city of St. John to a series of 

They desire an an-

ttour mJZiàUse the Want Ad. Way MS- \ 1-,^ *
games of quoits.

through the Times. z plete.swer
Come in and sec what 

you can save on buying 
furniture, etc., here.Tomorrow

Is The Day

means THE DOLLAR TODAY.

New York, Aug. 22—Sterling ex
change steady. Canadian dollars 3-32 of 
one per cent, discount.

[Il,, |;1171:1 <<S>
Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

your
No Trouble to Show Goods.

75c each and upwards 
............ 55c per yardBlinds .. 

OilclothsThomas Spratt, a Welland Canal 
helper, died this morning Mowing in-

Americans interested to hardw«^ ^Lste'w’th a man suTto'have b£n 

manufacturing have been in this province Stevens of Thorold, otherwise;nm;eSi0nSThêd îiardwood ^nVjack Gates. Stevens has dis-,

supply to this province is good and there 
is a great demand for it as the hardwood 
limits in Maine and other of the states
are becoming denMeA

watting for. Set aside a few 
your time to come and 
Une and give us a word

you are 
minutes of AMLAIND BROS., ltd.inspect out 
of encouragement. Pamphlet free on request. 

Price 50c, and $1.25CARD OF THANKS 4 Mailed anywhere on receipt ofIdeal Bakery appeared.$1.25
SHORT’S PHARMACY,

63 Garden Street J

19 Waterloo StreetMr. and Mrs. John Morris wish to 
hank their friends for their floral offer- 
ugs in their recent sad bereavement, also 
letectives Power and Biddescombe-

IJse the Want Ad. Way ^l 6-10 tfOpp. Dufferin.Charlotte Street

(

Undertaker, Embalmer
CLAYTON CO.

SERVE ALL CLASSES.
81 Princess Street•Phone M. 718
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)!BEAUMONTPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Omit 26c.LOCAL NEWS Your

Choice
Royal Semi-Pordain, Made by Ridgeway, England.

' Yellow or blue hand enameled decorations.
Cups and saucers, plates, fruit saucers, oatmeals, teapots, 

sugar and creams.
Moderate Prices.

See Lesser’s sensational clearance sale 
adv. on page 7.

Youths’ school boots, built to wear, 
and yet neat looking, sizes 11 to 13, 
$1.95 and $2.65; sizes 1 to 5 only $2.85. 
These boots please both mother and boy. 
—Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street.

Ladies’ Canton crepe dresses for $18.96. 
See Lesser’s sensational clearance sale 
adv. on page 7.

FREE VACCINATION.
School children can be vaccinated at 

Board of Health Office, 50 Princess 
street, each afternoon, except Saturday, 
from 1.45 to 4.80 o’clock, from August 
17th till opening of schools. 7449-8-30

See Lessee’s sensational clearance sale
8—24

Ladles from all over our city are de
lighted with the $2.95 strap effects shown 

by Percy J. Steel, 611 Main.

8—24

of a business suit depends upon its 
appropriateness, its general at
tractiveness and its promise of 
serving you for a long time.

The designs of our ready-tailored 
suits are men who know men and 
their clothes needs. They hare 
produced garments which com
bine these three qualifications.

Investigate. Our service is yours 
without thought of obligation.

Prices, $20 to $58; stressing $30 
to $50. >

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

We make the BIST Teeth hi Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office»

527 Main St.
-Phene 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

. - Until 9 p. m. j

8—24
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St.
•Phone » I

[Opm » a- a. -

adv. on page 7. Great value in Slightly Imperfect OILCLOTH RUGS—
6x71/2 feet....................

. . . .$4.00LOCH NEWS GILMOURS $3.25$2.50 
6x9 feet

18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners.'
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St. 

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

4y2x7'A feet for
$1.25 each

68 King St..
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

■ILadies’ suits reduced at Lesser’s sen
sational clearance sale. See adv. on page

8—24

s
The Nevins will case, which was to 

have come- up before Judge H. O. Mcln- 
emey in the probate court yesterday 

Mr. A. V. Wright, manager of Wiezel afternoon, was postponed until Tliurs- 
Bros., Ltd., returned today from Mon- day, August 31, as one of the witnesses, 
treal. While there he attended a post- Harry W. King, was out of the city, 
graduate course on Practipedics, or the 
Science of Giving Comfort, given by the 
American School of Practipedics. He is 1 demie hospital was awarded yesterday 
now better able than ever to render ex- j to the Vaughan Electric Company, their 
pert service to those suffering from foot tender being the lowest, $1,505. Five 
ailments. 8—24 tenders were received.

h7.

Another Sweet 
Sandwich

authorities at that time did not know 
that the police were looking for 
Blaszkiewicz. The woman was released 
and it was later learned that she was 
not taken home, two miles from the 
hospital, in an automobile, but was 
forced to walk that distance.

Mrs. Blaszkiewicz became worse and 
on Friday was again taken to the hos
pital. Toxic pneumonia has developed, 
it was said at the hospital, and her con- I 
dition Is extremely critical.

The police say they learned from a 
relative of the man that two years ago j 
he served a term of six monthe in a jail 
in Newark, N. J, for being habitually 
drunk, and some years ago was sen- 
tenced to a six-year term in Norwalk, \ 
Conn., for threatening to shoot a police- 

who arrested him for abusing his

The contract for re-wiring the epi-

A party of musicians from the local 
theatres gathered at Bond’s restaurant 
last evening and enjoyed a social get- 
together. After catering had been com
pleted, speeches and songs comprised the 
remaining part of the programme. The 
party broke up at a late hour.

See Lesser's sensational clearance sale 
adv. on page 7.

Ladies suits reduced at Lesser’s sen
sational clearance sale. See adv. on page

8—24

8—24

7.

AUSTRALIA AS COTTON
RIVAL OF AMERICA The band concert which was to have 

been given by St. Mary’s Band in King 
square last evening, was postponed until 
Wednesday night on account of the in
clement weather. The same programme 
which was slated for last evening will 
be given on Wednesday.

Announcement is made by the Boston 
& Maine Railroad that on Sept 9 
train No. 109, which leaves Boston at 7 

for South Lawrence, Haverhill, 
Dover, Portland and St. John, will be 
discontinued. This train arrives, in this 
city at 11.50 p. ro., daylight time.

Although, the public schools of the 
city and some of the surrounding dis
tricts will not open until September 6, 
all the other schools throughout the 
province will open on Monday, August 
28, as authorized by law. <.

Frederick Dunn of Hammond River, 
who was shot on Saturday evening, re
ceiving the accidental discharge of a gun 
in the thigh, died yesterday in the Gen
eral Pûblic Hospital. He was a Scotch 
lad seventeen years of age.

Announcements of awards by the St. 
John Ambulance Association have been 
made as follows ;—Miss Purdy’l class at 
Rothesay, first aid certificates, Miss Irene 
McArthur and Miss Ruth Thompson, 
and medallion, Miss Catherine McAvity. 
Jack Redfern’s class at Sunny Brae 
ployes of thp woollen mills at . 
phreys," first aid certificates, Miss Ella 
Polleys and Miss Amelia LeBlanc.

John B. Bclding, Mrs. Beldlng and two 
children, of Sicamous (B. C.), spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Bclding in their cottage at Public Land
ing and returned to the city yesterday, 
leaving again last night for their west- 

home. They will break the journey 
at Toronto to visit Niagara Falls. On 
their return from Halifax last week they 
spent part of a day at Norton, part of 
another at Hampton, and several days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith at Ren- 
forth.

Melbourne, Aug. 22—Under the capi
talist system Australia is supporting 
twice as many people as it did 100 years 
ago, according to Prime Minister Hughes 
who in a recent survey of the condition 
of the Commonwealth prophesied that 
100 years from today Australia’s 5,500,- 
000 inhabitants will have swelled to 
100,000,000.

“Australia is the greatest food pro
ducing country in the world,” said .Mr. 
Hughes, “and its agricultural possibilities 
in certain fields are barely started.

As an instance Mr. Hughes mention- 
V ed that Australia was suited for grow

ing a very fine cotton, with a superior 
staple to "that of American cotton, and 
he pointed out that Australia had avail
able an area for the culture of this crop 
in excess of the area devoted to it in 
America.

| man
wife. - He has been out of work for 
months, the police learned, and his wife,, 
working in a restaurant, has been sup-, 
porting the family. They have been 
married fifteen years. fwithout ball for examination Monday.

In court the prisoner said ne did not 
know the water was hot.

The three children of the couple,
Stanley, thirteen; Michael, eleven, and 
Charles, nine, yesterday were taken Into 
custody by the Queensboro Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children.
The children told the police that their - , ,
father demanded a meal late Monday (Toilet Talks.)
night. The mother, not feeling well, A simple method for completely re-i 
was lying on a couch. Charles, the moving every trace of hair or fuzz is 
youngest of the children, said he told his here given. This is painless and usually 
father there was some pie in the house, a single treatment will banish even stub- 
hut nothing else. Blaszkiewicz then took bora growths. To remove hairs, make a 
the kettle of water, which was boiling thick paste with some powdered delatone 
on the stove, the children say, and and after about two minutes rub off, 
poured it over their mother’s face, shoul- wash the skin and the- hairs ,are gone. | 
ders and chest. This method will not mar the Skin, but

On Wednesday her husband called at to avoid disappointment, be certain you^ 
the hospital and demanded her release. ! get delatone.
He was told she was in a weak condition \ ,
and needed much care. He replied she j \ large brass tablet erected to the 
would get that care and would be taken. memory of past grand masters of the 
home in an automobile. The hospital Loyal Orange lodge in this province was

unveiled witlf an Impressive ceremony

ACCUSED OF POURING 
HOT WATER ON WIFE

Children Say Father Did It 
When He Found Only Pie 
For Supper—He Is Held 
Without Bail.

a. m. This Leaves The Arms 
Free From Hairy Growths Sprinkle essence of vanilla over a pound of dates. Top 

off with four ounces of walnuts, butter fifty slices off a loaf of 
Butternut sandwich bread, and you have a treat to take the 
place of cake.

Try Butternut next time and see the saving against kitchen 
drudgery; the way it cuts without cruipbs, is kept fresher and 
melts in the mouth with creamy richness.

Butternut is so good it is eaten from Yarmouth to Quebec.

New York, Aug. 22. — After eluding 
the police for six days, Chester Blaszkie
wicz, a laborer, of 12 Blanco Place, 
Jamaica, was arrested and arraigned in 
the Jamaica police coiirt, charged with 
having scalded his wife, Clara, thirty-six, 
with a kettle of boiling water last Mon
day night. The specific charge was 
felonious assault, which will be changed 
to homicide in the event of the death of 
the woman, who is in a critical condi
tion In St. Mary’s Hospital, Jamaica.

Magistrate Miller held the laborer

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.SHE HAS RAISED 
A FAMILY OF TEN _ From Robinson’s Kitchens

Dr. Fowler’s
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
! yesterday at the West St. John branch 
of the New Brunswick Protestant Home 
for Orphans. The tablet was unveiled 
by Stephen B. Bustin, of this city, grand 
master of the order in New Brunswick, 
in the presence of other grand lodge rep
resentatives. Those who witnessed the 
interesting ceremony 
treasurer, Robert Wills; senior deputy 
grand master, John H. Cochrane, of 
Moncton ; past grand director of cere- 

Price* and Quality Assure mofties, J. W. Clarke of Moncton; past
grand master, David Hipwell of this 
city; past grand treasurer, Richard G. 
Magee of this city and others.

Hum- DYKEMANS Keep the Children Happy 
With an

mNEVER FAILED HER ExpressCart34 Simonds St. - - Thone 1109 
151 City Road - - Thone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

Grandwere:

Mrs. Ervin W. Stairs, East Waterville, 
N B., writes;—“I have raised a family 
of ten children and have always used 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry for summer complaint, and it has 
never failed.

Four years ago, when the cholera was 
about, some of my neighbors called in 
the doctor, but could get no relief. I 
told them about “Dr. Fowler’s,” and 
after taking it they were soon well again. 
I also used it for tw6 of my own chil
dren at the same time when they were 
passing blood, and a few doses soon 
made them well.”

If you want to be on the safe side 
ask for Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and insist on getting what 
you ask for. There are many imitations 
on the market, so be sure and get the 
original “Dr. Fowler’s;” price, 50c. a 
bottle; put up only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont._______

ern
Where

Our Customers Absolute 
Satisfaction.

1-3 bbl. box Finest Eating
or Cooking Apples . .. $L35

3 box Blueberries...................24c
Green Beans, per peck . . . 25c 
Finest Cucumbers . . 6 for 23c 
6 lbs. New Onions ...... 25c
Finest Large Bananas, a doz. 25c
Cabbage, each...................
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, a

basket................................
3 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes .... 23c 
Finest White Potatoes, a

We have them from
78 Cents and up to $7.98 jm* SPECIALS

-AT-

ROBERTSON’S

Capt. J. D. MacKenzie, who command
ed the steamship Canadian Commander, 
which grounded off St. Pierre while 
Capt. MacKenzie was on a brief holiday 
at his home at North Sydney, has been 
appointed to the command of the 
dian Cruiser, and is now on a voyage 
from Quebec to London. Capt. Mac
Kenzie went with the C. G. M. M., Ltd., 
when It first opened service and has 
worked his way from the smaller steam
ers of the fleet to the largest.

E. V. Morrow, manager- for the Bur
roughs Adding Machine Co. for Nova 
Scotia, has been transferred to Calgary 
and will go there about the first of Sep
tember. Mr. and Mrs. Morrow came 
over
arriving at the home of Mrs. Morrow’s 
sister, Mrs. Guy Smith, at Renforth, on 
Saturday night. On Sunday Mr. Morrow 
ran out to the home om his parents on 
the Kennebeccasis, above Gondola Point. 
On his return to Renforth the car caught 
fire and was so badly damaged that he 
had It towed back to his father’s place, 
and he and Mrs. Morrow left by train 
yesterday morning for Halifax. They 
will come this way again en route to 
Calgary. Mr. Morrow was formerly ac
countant at Oak Hall and an active 
Knight of Pythias. He is a member of 
the Halifax Rotary Club.

Duval’s
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.Cana- “YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St. z 
"Phone 1407

7c
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package” of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

$10.0
Open evenings.

Phone Order Promptly 
Delivered.

64c
Finest White Potatoes, a pk. 18c 
16-oz. pkg. Sun-Maid Raisins 20c 
16-oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins 24c
2 tins Peas ................................29c
2 tins Com . . •
2 tins Blueberries 
2 tins Golden Wax cans . . 33c 
Maple Leaf Peaches, tin . . 25c 
Maple Leaf Pears, tin . . . . 25c 
Finest Baking Powder, 1 lb.

bushel
\ * 14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar
Finest White Potatoes . . I 7c pk. 

65c bushel

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

$1.00
23c. lbNEW BRAZIL NUTS...

3 pkgs. CORN FLAKES
2 large pkgs. MACARONI 
FANCY PICNIC HAMS.
3 lbs. PRUNES ................
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER... 34c. lb
SHREDDED COCOANUT........ 29c. 11
7 lbs. GRAN. CORNMEAL 
BEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA 42c. lb

40c. lb
5 large cakes LAUNDRY SOAP.. 25c 
20 oz. bottle MIXED PICKLES. . 35c 
J6 oz. bottle PICKLES ....
PICKLED SALMON..........
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is 
PURE LARD, Is ................

25c
from Halifax in their car last week, 25c 25c

33cLameness neglected 
often becomes serious 
and permanent and the 
longer you delay the 
more difficult the re-

29c. lb25c7 lbs. New Onions 
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..18c
2 1 1 -oz.- pkgs. Seeded Rais-

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
acetlcacldester of Sallcylicacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company, 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

. 25cMono- X

25cins 25c
25cWOMEN OF MIDDLE AGE 25c2 tins Corn i . t 

2 tins Peas . . . .
tincovery. 1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak
ing Powder ............. /. . .
lb. tin Magic Baking 

Powder .............
1 lb. tin Dearborn’s Baking

Powder ................................ /c 4 lbs Best Rice...........
3 tins Carnation Milk .... c Re(J Clover Salmon .

...........! 23c Carnation Salmon, Is
2 lbs.*Mixed Starch * ■ • -X 19c Carnation Salmon, j/2s. . . . 10c
2 ib8. Boneless Codfish . . . 28c Machine Sliced Flat Bacon. . 35c
3 pkg. Corn Flakes.............  24c 3 Salt................
Tilson’s Premium Oats, pkg. 35c 7 j^s Finest Commeal 
3 bags Table Salt................... 23c
2 large Bottles Extracts .... > “c
1 lb. block Pure Lard .... 19c 
1 lb. block Shortening .... 18c

FLOUR AND CEREALS.
24 lb. bag Ferma 
24 lb. bag Graham Flour $1.25 
20 lb. bag Rolled Oats .... 96c 
24 lb. bag Our Chief .... $1.13
24 lb. bag Victory.............  $1.13
24 lb. bag Royal House- 

hald or Cream of the
West................

24 lb. bag Robinhood or
Five Roses..................... $1.17

24 lb. bag Crescent .... $1.00 
24 lb. bag Silver Moon . $1.05 
98 lb. bag Robinhood or

Cream of the West . . $4.30 
98 lb. bag Royal House-

29c In 5 lb. lotsPromptly treated with Ab- 
sorbine, Jr. the jointe and 
muscles soon lose their 
soreness and stiffness.
cAbsorbine, Jr. is made of 

heibs and ia non-poison- 
k oas—safe and pleasant 
J to use.

32c 27c2 tins Tomatoes 
1 lb tin Finest Baking Powder 25c 
24 lb bag Special Flour. . .$1.00

1E 35c 19cA Trying Period Through Which Every 
Woman Must Pass

Practical Suggestions Given by the Women Whose 
Letters Follow

12c. lb
25c25c 19c. II

25cFIND MAN’S BODY IN SWAMP

Dead Six Months—No Evidence oi 
Crime, Police Say.

M. A. MALONE17ctlJJ a bottle 
at meet druggist,’

F-. - 1, W. T. YOUNG. Inc.
344 St. Paul SL. Montreal 'Phone M. 29L516 Main St.Detroit, Michigan—“During the 

Change of Life, I had a lot of stomach 
trouble, and was bothered a great deal 
with hot flashes. Sometimes 1 was not 
able to do any work at all. I read 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound in your little books and 
took it with very good results. I keep 
house and am able now to do all my 
own work. I recommend your 
medicine and am willing for you to 
publish my testimonial.’ Mrs|. J. 8.

2051 Junction Avenue,

Compound herself recommended it to 
me, and I highly recommend it to all 
women with troubles like mine.” Mrs. 
Daniel J. Tracey, Knightington, 
Ontario.
Let the Compound Help You

The critical time of a woman's life 
usually comes between the years of 45 
and 60, and is often beset with annoy
ing symptoms such as nervousness, 
irritability, melancholia. Heat flashes 
or waves of heat appear to pass over 
the body, cause the face to be very red 
and often bring on headache, dizziness 
and a sense of suffocation.

Another annoying, symptom which 
comes at this time is an inability to 
recall names, dates or other small 
facts. This is liable to make a woman 
lose confidence in herself. She be
comes nervous, avoids meeting stran
gers and dreads to go out alone.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is especially adapted to help 
women at this time. It exercises a 
restorative influence, tones and streng
thens the system, and assists nature in 
the long weeks and months covering 
this period. Let it help carry you 
through this time of life. It is a 
splendid medicine for the middle- 
aged woman. It is prepared from 
medicinal roots and herbs and con
tains no harmful drugs or narcotics.

New York, Aug. 22—The body of a 
man was found in a swamp at the foot 
of Kingsland avenue in the hamlet of 
Princes Bay, Staten Island. Police said 
the body had been there at least six 
months.

The body was 
ered by Miss Ada Webb of Princes Bay, 
but the skull was later found by police 
a few feet away. There was no means 
of identification.

The man wore a brown coat, a green 
felt hat and overseas shoes. Detectives 
of the homicide squad, who investigated 

announced there was no evl-

25c The 2 Barkers Ltd.25c-TS-SS? *1»W#
25c7 cakes Castile Soap

Phone M. 64125c 100 Princess St.
55 Prince Edward St. Phone M- 1631 

Phone M. 456;

6 cakes Laundry Soap 
4 pkgs Ammonia Powder. . 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb 
20 lb bag Best Oatmeal. . . . 95c 
3 cakes Lifebuoy SoapJo-Bel headless when discov-

538 Main St

14 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar $1.0» 
Finest Whtie Potatoes, per peck, 16c 

65c. per bush.
6 lbs. New Onions for
3 lbs. Loaf Sugar ............
6 RoUs Toilet Paper ....
24 lb. Bag Laurel Flour .
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.L
98 lb. Bag Laurel............
98 lb. Bag Manitoba Flour 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.2i
100 lb. Bag Cracked Corn.............. $2-0i
100 lb. Bag Corn Meal .................... $2 K
100 lb. Bag Middlings 
100 lb. Bag Bran ....
Best Picnic Hams, per lb. .. 24c and 26. 
Best Fiat Bacon, mild cured, per lb.. 34<

for 25<

$1.25FLivernois,
Detroit, Mich.
Queer Feelings at Middle Age

Sheboygan, Wisconsin—“I was run
down, tired and nervous. I could not 
even do my own housework, could not 
sleep at mght and all kinds of queer 
thoughts would come to me. Finally, 
I gave up going to the doctor and a 
friend told me of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. After the first 
bottle I could sleep better and I have 
kept on improving ever since.” Mrs. 
B. Lanber, 1639 N. 3rd St., Sheboygan, 
Wisconsin.

Knightington, Ontario.—” I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable com
pound at the Change of Life for 
troubles women often have at that time. 
I had not been well for a year and was 
not really able to do my work. A 
friend who had taken the Vegetable

25c
25c10c pkgTHE WONDER SALVE 

(Registered)
Lux ........ 25.

23.the case, 
dence of a crime. 98.

Robertson’s«IFs great stuff for piles. I had them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleeding, 
and 1 have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but it's my own fault. I 
i.™ felt so good I neglect myself. You 
tanrefer anyone to me."-A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testunooy.

C.I, aft druggists, or Jos. A- Murdoch, UTOringe atflet, Sb John, N- B. Prie. 
50 cents and $1.00. Mail order, promptly 
tiled. ________________

$3.71DIES FROM HAIR IRON FIRE

Mrs. Felix McGill Victim of Burns at 
Long Beach.

$4.11$1.14

$i.6;11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cm. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 
Thone. M 3457. M. 345»

Long Beach, L- I-, Aug. 22 Mrs. Fe
lix McGill, 24, wife of the groundkeep- 
er at the Lido Golf Club, was burned 
fatally when her dress caught fire from 
an electric hair iron.

Her husband hearing her screams, 
rushed into the room and found her 
clothing in flames. McGill succeeded In 
putting out the flames with blankets 
and was burned about the hands. Mrs. 
McGill was unconscious and was hur
ried to the hospital but died as she 

being taken to the operating room.

$1.5:

7 Cakes Laundry Soap .
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb.
25 lb. Bag Best Oatmeal...
Bartlett Pears ..
Best Bananas ..
New Brazil Nuts 
24 oz. Bottle Best Pickles

Orders delivered promptly in City 
West Side, Fairyille, Milford and Bis 

I St. John.

24.
94c$4.20

98 lb. bag Our Chief .... $4.1 5
$4.15

I Try it Once—Use K Always

I Yarmouth Creamery Butter
I FRED. BRYP0N,City Marfcrtj

hold 35c doz 
20c and 30c doz 
........... 22c per lb98 lb. bag Victory 

Preserving Plums . . 80c basket 
Goods delivered to all parts of I 

thé City, East St. John, Glen Falls, 
Carleton. FaizvdJe and Milford.

25.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s-Private Text-Book upon “Ailments Peculiar te

was

Use the Went AA Way
i

You Have Indigestion
because

New potatoes, green cokii andYour stomach is over-worked, 
cucumbers are hard to digest. There is a limit to your
digestive powers.

WASSONS STOMACH TONIC
60c.It seldom fails.Renews and restores tired stomachs, 

and $1.00 at both stores.

Department of the Attorney-General, Province 
of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N. B.

$500 REWARD
\

A Reward of $500 will be paid by the

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

to the Person or Persons Furnishing information that 
will lead to the arrest and conviction of the murderer
of

FREDERICK H. TRIFTS
in the City of St. John on July 6, 1922.

t.f.
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Good Builders' Hardware is one of our specialties—we buy it 
choose discriminately because we realize that it pays

By Edward N. Da via
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For Ü. S. Gov

ernment
carefully—we 
to put good hardware into a home.r. ^

r „;•»?* 'i1! We are prepared to furnish all your building needs, including*

Door Hardware, Sash Hardware, Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Sheath
ing Paper, Prepared Roofing, Calcined Plaster and other building 
material.

Lesson No. 84
THE STORAGE BATTERY IN RADIO CIRCUITS.

The secondary or storage-battery Is a very Important Item of equipment In 
radio receiving circuits employing the vacuum tub* as a detector, amplifier or 

Enver Pasha is dead. HU turbulent oscillator. It should be noted that a storage battery consists of two or more 
life ended in battle. Kemal Pasha and storage cells, a cell being a single unit consisting of positive and negative plates 

, „ Talaat Pasha had died before him, vie- immersed in a chemical solution '
'"ZL „,™ a—, b,.r ,b. — -

those who have a feeling that a second after they had fled from Constantin- approximately six volts and may consist of cells of either the lead-acid or the 
Khould be avoided If ople. These three had led Turkey Into nickel-iron-alkaline type. A battery having a capacity of 60 ampere hours is a distribution system should be avoiae £ • side o{ >and they very very practical size for use with vacuum tubes. The capacity is determined

reasonably possible. In the first p _ uv ^he amount of active material in the cells, that is, the size of the plates and
the company has made the city an offer j more than any others were responsi e ^ number of thenK The vaCuum tube in receiving circuits requires for its 
which would give its property a value for the. Armenian massacres. Talaat proper operation a potential of 8 volts and a current ranging from 0.6 of an 
of almost 000 000 with the certanity Pasha, the first to fall, declared at the ampere to 1.2 amperes, the correct value of current for the tube being re come 

,...’ .,,,’.1,1 ’have to spend about outset of the war that the only way to, on the container in which the tube is purchased.
, ,, j tben would not settle the Armenian question was to des- If a battery of the lead-acid type is used and the charging is done y e
half a million more, and then ! operator rather than at a service station the following simple but important pre-

the property, for it is only a quibble troy the race, and he acted on the theory ghould be taken. fhe temperature should not be allowed to exceed
to say the city would own the plant be- only to perish in the end at the hands uo degreeg Fahrenheit when charging is taking place. The usual type of bat- 
fn„ *. 000 000 0f securities were of an Armenian student in Berlin. Little tery gives the greatest efficiency on an eight "hour basis although some special 

1 1 ’ n' „u=mnpr Frink put it more than a month has passed since . types of battery are rated on a four hour basis. It is necessary to put from
cleaned up. Commissioner fink put n by two Armen- to 20 per cent, more energy into a battery than Is taken out, therefore, a battery
straight when he said the city under the . y having a capacity of 60 ampere hours should be charged at a rite of 10 amperes
Bodell scheme would merely be a tenant ians in Tlflis, and now Enver Pasha has fQr g hourg when fuiiy charged the specific gravity of a lead-acid cell is ap- 
of the company ' I met his fate In Eastern Bokhara, where proximately 1,280 and when discharged about 1,160.

The company'wants its run-down plant J«jas fighting against Soviet troops^ j ................................................................. " ""
given a valuation of $4,000,000. 
people have been hold this Is its final ln ®
offer Why then should the city make to death by kmfe wounds. Daring am- .................. ______ ______________________, .
an offer’ It has refused to consider bitious, unscrupulous and cruel, Enver) proxlmatcly 2.1 volts while the voltage when discharged is about 1.8 volts. 
<*4.000 000 iust «S it would refuse to con- Pasha was a great source of worry to the; If a battery of the nlckel-iron-alkallne type is used the voltage of a com- 
’ ! ’ ’ 1 , ,lim Having ' Allies in the war and after. A sketch ; pietely charged cell should be 1.2 volts, while the voltage when discharged is
sider a very much smaller sum. Havmg ^ ^ the *ew York Times, 0.9 volts. Chemically pure water should always be used to replace the amount
the company s -final offer, and rejecting dissipated by evaporation and the level of the solution should be maintained
ifc_why bother about making a counter says:— from one-half to three-quarters of an Inch above the top of the plates. In mix-
offer Which we are assured the oompany “Enver Pasha was one of the most ro- the clectrolyte for a lead-acid cell always pour the add into the water a few 

,, . „ , , the company wants mantle and adventurous figures in Is- drop, et a time—NEVER pour the water into the acid. If a form of rectifier is
would turn down? If the company „„ a lta. uiJ which operated from the house lighting drcuit-NEVER take hold of the
to do business it. knows how tow it_ is . Turks and wa,„ne terminals of the rectifier when it is connected to the lighting circuit as the half
willing to make its price. When it has f . wave pulsations, if allowed to flow through the body, may cause serious injury.

to that point the city will give a of th« triumvirate which made a su The top of the battery should be"kept dry and when charging the lead-acid type,
prompt reply but in the meantime must <*ssful coup d’etat and dethroned Sultan the cap8 on the cells should be removed.
Li ahead with its own programme on Abdul Hamid. He became chief of staff proper charging and reasonable care of a battery will result in good service

eomnanv will ot the Turkish army in January, 1918. and a life of approximately four to five years,the assumption that the company wiu„ ,, , ,, . ! In a British government White Papermake no offer which would be accepted = „ ,__ ,
, , . , . . -nmne he was blamed for Turkey s entranceuntil it has had a taste of real compe- * -„ .. ,, . . „ into the war on the side of Germany.

titiom The ci y wou the He held several conferences during the
lot of mssstey, even Th war with the German high command and
company’s leaky distribution sys^The ^ william\lmself. He ^
thing to o s o comp e I ,mboundcd conftndence in the impenetra-
and call for tenders and let the com Qf ^ DardaneUes m7 he
pan/go on making tiie ^^ The sit- ^ of war_ After peace
nation must be fa==d with a"d - was conduded he was forced to flee from
with a determination to get for the peo- 
pie the full benefit of the Musquash de-j 

Offers and counter-offers !

MlTHE YOUNG TURKS.WASTE NO MORE TIME.

Should the city make the New Bruns
wick Power Company an offer for its -we will do our part in keeping theLet us give you an estimati 

cost down.

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2340
■Athat the

<own

A Rang'e as Good 
as it Looks»

^“■3 vsrvsi:
of the most attractive ranges on the market. Again, the

Enterprise Magic

for perfect combustion; and you can use either wood or coal. Every 
Enterprise Magic is fitted with an Enterprise Oven Door Thermometer. 
But—

___ „ _ i If facilities are at hand for charging the battery, the best service will be
The that territory. It is »uvl he was attired ! pbtained if the specific gravity is not allowed to fall belbW 1,200. before being 

British uniform when found stabbed, gj-SSSSïïîS

j discharged. The fully charged voltage of a lead-acid cell on open circuit is ap-

ise
IC

COME IN AND LEARN MORE ABOUT THE
ENTERPRISE MAGIC "%!

EMERSON &. FISHER, Limited\

come

Salute the Checked Shirt ;
The broadcasting radio'service of the large Westinghouse station W. J. Z. 

located at Newark (N. J.), was recently used to transmit throughout the state 
of New Jersey and bordering states a complete description of three criminals 
who had escaped from the Monmouth county jail at Freehold (N. J.)

This rapid and efficient means of distributing Information is a valuable asset 
to agencies employed in the detection and suppresrion of crime.

Of the three escaped prisoners, one was bring held on the charge of murder and 
during the period they were at large they constituted a serious menace to the 
community.

’î’he thousands of radio enthusiasts who “listened in” on the description 
of these fugitives from justice, were im mediately on watch so that within a ra
dius of several hundred miles from the broadcasting station the wireless waves 
had spread a net from which it was impossible for the criminals to remain long 
unentangled.

| (All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

Hairline checks are tomorrow's hit—blacl* 
blue or mauve on white, with collar to matcl, 
Guaranteed prints $2.75. Woven pattern, $4 

And you’ll nevçr want regular silk once 
you try to wear out these Baloon silk beau* 
ties in mauve, sky and natural. The reaa 
tahutin they used to take the strain of every
thing on the big war airships—a left-over sup
ply bought at a bargain and made up, fad 
dyed, at $3.50.

A variety of velours with the new sauce 
brim, in sand, stone, greens and black.

Berkeleys $9, Kent Canadians $7.

M
‘ V"H#aJ

vv ;

XV) ' ' ' .4 ' ;/ -1l§Turkey, where he was accused of war 
profiteering and kindred activities. He 
then was reported to have engeged In 
a conspiracy with the Bolshevik! to facil
itate their invasion of Egypt, India and 
Afghanistan. He made frequent trips to 
Moscow, and was often found In confer 

with Premier Lenin. Through his 
The recent statement by Hon. Mr. offices a treaty of peace was signed he

x’eniot that more than one hundred miles : tween the government of Bokhara and 
of highway will be improved this year) the Soviets. At the beginning of this
under the federal aid system shows how j year, he was accused by the Soviets of # . - „ —, ■ ji

u~ well the province is progressing along betraying them. A like charge was made pyplanahnn by LhlCf Engineer Ot IN. D. JLleCtlTC j
this line. The missing links are being at-'against him by the Turks, and both . . r _____ I nl._____Tar !
tended to on routes that would give con-1 sought his arrest, but he always managed rOWCF LOmmiSSKMl, E-XpOSCS VCSpCraie 1 , ,
tinuous good roads from the Quebec and to elude his pursuers. He has carried . r p-J and AfiTCntS of PdWCT Company, j
Maine borders through the province to the) on a campaign in recent months against UC8 OI T ITCnaS ana M F J ,
Nova Scotia border, and when the work the Bolsheviki. His last effort was an Regarding Land Claim* at MuSÛUasH.
is completed there will be a rapid In- attempt to become the Emir of Turkes- 6

In motor tourist traffic. All that tan.”

on.velopment. 
would be a waste of valuable time. We
must get down to business at once.

: INSIDIOUS ATTEMPT
TO CONFUSE ISSUE

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.THE IMPROVING ROADS.
ence

; !
~Watch'Ybur Feet".> <

You Can’t Fool Your Feet
. . ... . j j An __ .a. «koe «tore where you buy a pair of shoes, the best Judge i» “your feet. ’

««saw
“Foot Comfort Service” of ours, so why not YOU.

c
Any party to the arbitration may, 

within one month after receiving 
a written notice from the arbitrator 
of the making of the award, appeal 
therefrom upon any question of law 
or fact to the appeal division of the 
supreme cornet, and upon the hearing 
of the .appeal, the supreme court 
shall, if the same is a question of 
fact, decide the same upon the evi
dence taken before the arbitrator as 
in the case of original jurisdiction.
The decision of the said court shall 
be entered as a judgment of the said 
court and may be dealt with in the 
same way as a judgment of the said 
court.

Notwithstanding anything con
tained in this act, or in any act of 
the LegiJative Assembly, the com
mission shall have the right, with
out the consent of the owner to en
ter upon any property and take and 
use the same before the compensa
tion therefor is paid, or before any 
proceedings are instituted to deter
mine the compensation.
In other words, as Mr. Foss explains,

the owners of land taken over by the - th„t nrofessor
commission in connection with the Mus- First Yokel y Y yonder
quash development wiU receive for their chap wot lira atdp o ihe MU yonder
property the price fixed by the court has M ? w0t’s lie knowof last resort. This will be the case no Second Di,tto^™”s V ^4 knowledge 
matter who the Individual or Individu- abolit Mars? Wh y, neighborhood 
aïs owning property there, are. he ain’t been out o tWs nelgborhood

“Furthermore,” Mr. Foss pointed out, for ten years.—Boston Tra P •
“the question of land damages has noth- — _ .
ing whatever to do with St. John get- Sate En g t r t0 a
ting or failing to get the full benefit of ‘Dont be afraid, to do ig
the Musquash current. The land has timid passenger. i Y
been taken by the commission and it to sit quiet. ,, , „ T,t™.ted the
will be paid for The price will be the | “I know all about that, retorted_the
price fixed by the courts." i passenger. -But suppose something hap-

The foregoing facts show how ridlcu- pens and we begin to tail reaR.
lous it is for the agents of the Power I “Oh, in that case, _____ he flrst
Company to keep saying that owners of sured him, you are to 8™fP
the Musquash land involved In the water solid thing we pass and hold tight, 
power development are urging this The American Legion y-
course Or that in the hope of getting — 
more for their property. The act speaks 
for itself, as the chief engineer of the 
N. B. Electric Power Commission ex
plains. The public will be quick to see 
what is back of the desperate tactics of 
those who are trying to confuse the citi- 
sens regarding hydro.

Them is aDI Scholl
crease
is needed is to have the fact known that j The three leaders of the Young Turks,
the roads are good and the people will who led them with such disastrous re- friends and agents of the New Bruns- 
come, as they have come in growing suits, and who are now dead, had all wick power Company to create the im- 
numbers In the last two seasons. Nor fled from Stamboul when the Allied pression that certain holders of Mus- 
are the branch roads overlooked. Mr. troops entered Constantinople, and later quasb iand are anxious to see the hydro 
X’eniot says he has been told frequently a Turkish court-martial condemned them policy carried out because It will mean

ssr-ïrï
minister also announces that he hopes and there will be few to mourn. The power Commission, just what the pro- 
next vear to have 1,600 miles of main ! Young Turks have ceased to be a force .cedure is in regard to the taking over

This is greatly needed, and is the only j Near East. However patriotic their de- N<_w Branswlck Electric Power act, 
guarantee that roads made good will be sires may have been at the outset, y wj1jcj1 |B cicar and specific, and which 
kbpt in good condition. The lack of a fell victims to the leadership of reek- 
proper patrol on the Westfield road has less adventurers, 
been a striking example of how 
cellent piece of work may run down
.L A ,,-nnrr natrol St. John is not compelled to take overthrough lack of care. A proper patrol _ . , -,
svstem would be a money saver for the the plant of the New Brunswick Power 
province. One of the depressing fact. | Company. Therefore It has nothing to 
L department has to face is the utter : arbitrate. If the companywanUtorelL 
indifference of people to the condition ! let it name its price. It has «dready 
of the road in front of their own farms, j named one so high as to provoke denston.
They might In half an hour save a bit of‘When it gets ready let It n.me 
road from bring ruined, but shrug their Meanwhile the **J»ust get the M«- 
, ,, , 6 .. __ .ü, quash current and be ready to go aheadshoulders and say it Is up to the gov- ^ preparatk(ng for distribution.

Delay is what tlie^power company to 
wants to wear out the

In view of the insidious attempt by
FeetCome in

Examined

Absolutely
and

Apptwvx or Remedy for Every Exit TkxiBL

I ï BIS ^ I
ii—itf iiMiwi11------------------------m—m

Consult

says:
The Lieutenant-Governor-ln-coun-

cil, upon the report of the commis
sion recommending the same, may 
authorise the commission to enter 

upon, take, and use, without the 
consent of the owner thereof, or 
of any person therein, any land 
upon which any water power or 
privilege is situate, or any lake, 
river, stream or other body of 
water, which in the opinion of 
the commission is capable of im
provement or development for 
the puipose of providing water 
power, and to construct sucli 
dams, sluices, canals, raceways, 
and other works, and do all such 
acts, matters and things as may 
be deemed proper or expedient 
for such purposes, and flood and 
overflow such land as may be 
deemed necessary for the pur
pose of providing storage of the 
water, or for any other purpose 
in connection with such works.

If the amount of damages 
mentioned In the said certificate 
exceeds Five Hundred Dollars 
($500), the said commission shall 
apply to a judge of the supreme 
court.

If the amount of damages 
mentioned in the said certificate 
does not exceed Five Hundred 
Dollars ($600), the said commis
sion shall apply to the county 
court judge for the county in 
which the land or works lie or 

csaid matter or thing is situate.

an ex-
SKIRTSi “AS YOU WERE.” There was never the slightest fear of re- 

London, Aug. 22,—XVoman all over (turning to the Victorian crinoline anc 
England are eagerly discussing the edict long flowing dress that crippled womei 
of Paris designers that skirts are to be and prevented them from taking any ac 
longer. tire exercise.

“Skirts will certainly not be made “It is likely that they will soon be 
longer than they are at present,” said a come shorter again, and reach a lengtl 
prominent dressmaker here. “Perhaps halfway between the extremely short 
they will become shorter. Women be- skirt and the present fashion that order 
gan asking for longer skirts a few them to be an inch above the ankle o, 
months ago in deference to the queen’s four inches from the ground. This sp- 
wishes. Her Majesty set the example plies only to evening and afternoo* 
of wearing the skirt an inch above the dresses. The outdoor skirt will reman 
ankle, and we, therefore, made many de- much as it is.”
signs that were quickly copied by other r An authority at Luclle’s, soldi 1 hi 
houses. The flrst sign was the combina-1 long skirt worn at present is due to tlx 
tion of the short skirt with a light lowering of the waist, which renders ii 
transparent tulle reaching to the ankle, necessary to keep the skirt in proportion 
until, by degrees, the whole skirt be- “There are no scientific rules to judgi

by, because fashion changes when om

at the other end of the wire inquired 
concerning trains to a certain town, im
agine her emotions when said voice flip
pantly rasped out: “What time of the 
day do you want to go, girlie? —Pitts
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

No Traveller.

ernment.

playing for. It 
patience of the people and get them Into 

of mind where ‘they would let
The Times quotes today the provisions 

of the law relating to the taking over 
for hydro-electric development purposes 
of the property of land-owners at Mus- 
quash. It gives the lie direct to those pie must go resolutely forward. They

have the whip hand.

a frame
it have its own way to end the matter. 
In that scheme It must fall. Hie peo- — longer.

“Now it has reached its full length, least expects it.
came

who in the interests of the New Bruns
wick Power Company have sought to 
convey the impression that It Would be 
to the land-owners’ interest to have the : 
contract for hydro signed by St. John, j 
That signing has nothing whatever to do 
with the case The land-owners will be handed over

4 4 4. 4 i.,| j 44 friends Without the “smews of war”get what the courts decide, as the Times ineiiu». ___
e . , ... . the rebels will not remain long In thehas on several occasions pointed out, tne rc ls °
and they will get It entirely regardless 
of whether St. John takes the power or

^> <@> <S> <$>
The Irish rebels have been getting 

’ funds from the United States.
; courts have pow tied up $2,800,000 
held in American banks, and It will not 

to De Valera and his

TM

Fire Insurance I
Established 1866— * J

The Oldest General Agency in the M 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. L JARVIS &. SON I
general agents ■

WEDDING GIFTS
field. Most brides prefer presents 

that are useful as well as 
decorative.
Pieces of cut glass and silver
ware best fill these con
ditions and constitute the 

majority of wedding

lets it go elsewhere.

A good many more than a third of 
the names necessary to recall the mayor 
are already fixed to the petitions. They 
include the names of business and pro
fessional men and men of all classes, 
and the women voters are also represent
ed. There is no mistaking public senti
ment in regard to the recall.

CHEAP MARKS BRING CROWDS 
TO BUY IN THE RHINELAND

IN LIGHTER VEIN.TO A CLAM

Inglorious friend ! most confident I am 
Thy life is one of very little ease; 
Albeit men mock thee with their slm-

And prate of being “happy to a clam i”
What though thy shell protects thy frag

ile head „ ,
From the sharp bailiffs of the briny

Thy valves are, sure, no safety-valves 
to thee

While rakes are free to desecrate thy

And bear thee off—as foemen take their 
spoil— . • 4

Far from thy friends and family to

Coblenz, Aug. 22—This Rhineland 
town, headquarters of the American ar
my of occupation, has become the 
for many American and other tourists, 
as prices here are cheaper than in oth
er parts of Germany because of the reg
ulations governing the occupied «me. 
The depreciation of the mark,

It Is rumored that American manu- panted by frenzied buying on the part 
farturers are looking Into the matter of of the tourists, has led local merchants

hardwood manufacturing as well as merchants in the other see- 
. —. , I Hons of the occupied area, to request

Industry in this province. There to an th(. Rb|ne]and Commission to prohibit 
abundance of this wood In York, Carle- ! y^g,. “Auslanders,” or foreigners, from 

and other northern Bounties and ; buying goods and limit sales to mem-
oniy capital and skill are required to ^ JS.tiroed Muî of visitor, is 
make It the basis of a profitable Industry. Workjng much hardship on the popula- 

<$> <î> 4> tion who are unable to meet the com-
The coal situation shows signs of j petition from those whose marks have

clearing, up, both in Nova Scotia and Cs«*toa!£h an «£
the United States. Today may end the y,e American authorities are

■ mahu to provide > the billets needed*

There Are Limits.
want a meal badly great 

gifts.
We are showing some dainty 
pieces in these lines at most 
attractive prices.
Sugar Shells 
Tomato Server ... $3.50 
Meat Fork . $1.75 to $2.75
Sugar and Cream

“Well, do you
enough to work for it?”

“I’m just hungry, mum, not desper
ate.”—Life.

mrcca

Moving Along.
“Niggah, has y o’ jlned dis hear Ku 

Klux yet?”
“Naw, but dis heah Ku Klux has been 

try In’ to jlne me to' de las’ M miles an’ 
a half.”—Nashville Tennessean.

$1.60accom- How About Your Furnace?<$><$>•£><?>

You will be needing it soon. Don’t put off haying ft re
paired until you want it. The time for repairs is right now. 
We can supply new grates, doors, pipe, repair it if leaking and 
put it in the best possible condition.

p. S.—If you haven’t a furnace, why not get a Calorie) 
Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air Pipeless Furnaces Installed.

568 Main Street 
Phone 365

establishing a $1.25 to $4.50 
Nappies . . $1.50 to $8.00 
lugs and Tumblers

$3.00 to $9.00

Startling.
An east end matron got the shock ot

her life over the telephone the other 
day. The lady in question is extremely 
dignified, and conducts her whole life in 
keeping with a calm stateliness that is 
increasing with the whitening of her hair.

In lier quiet, slow, perfectly self- 
possessed manner and tone of voice she 
called the Pennsylvania Station, request- I 

—John Godfrey Saxe, ed “Information,’’ and from the person

I
ton roam;...........................

Forced, like a Hessian, from the native

To meet destruction in a foreign broil! 
Though thou are tender, yet thy hum

ble bard .
Declares, C) dam! thy case is shock

ing hardi

Laban C. Sharpe PHILIP GRANNAN, LimitedJeweler and Optometrist 
189 UNION ST.

strike in the anthracite regions.

I
<

k
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Mrs. Green 
Addresses 
The Women

!Sale of Pink Aynsley China «
With Floral Boarder

New Styles and Heavier 
Garments

o
An opportunity to secure a nice piece of China at a 

special price.
Mt*. Faith Green addressed a meeting 

of representative women in the board of 
trade rooms yesterday afternoon and 
was accorded an enthusiastic reception 
when she spoke of the plan to film “Blue 
Water,” Frederick William Wallace’s 
story, in a setting of New Brunswick 

Harold Ellis was the chairman

, t

/
.V Hint of Coming AutumnW. H. HAYWARD CO., USB New fall coats, suits and skirts have arrived at this 

store and show a tailored quality much to be admired. 
Fabrics hold a surprise for you too—and fashion has 
turned many a clever trick in the designing of garments 
you will love to wear.

scenery.
of the meeting and gave an interesting 
account of the work already done by 
Mr. Shipman in making motion pictures 
from the works of Canadian authors and 
filming them in the scenes described. 
Mrs. Green spoke of the commercial and 
civic value of the title of the picture to 
be filmed in New Brunswick, suggesting 
that it be used as a trade slogan. Mo
tion pictures, she said, formed the in
vestments for one-quarter of the capital 

the United States yet the business 
was thought of as a joyous game. As a 
scenario writer her royalties on the least 
successful of Mr. Shipman’s Canadian 
productions was $80 a week. Besides 
making films, Mr. Shipman proposed es
tablishing a schooL to train the young 
people of Canada to act for the screen 
and already had had offers of suitable 
buildings for the training school. He also 
planned to make educational and indus
trial films.

Mr. Ellis explained that if plans under 
way were consummated it was hoped to 
have the film in the making at an early 
date. He asked the co-operation of every 
one as this was an opportunity of show
ing the scenery of which the province 
was so proud before audiences all over 
the world. Mrs. Green had visited the 
surrounding districts on Sunday and had 
selected the little church behind the hill 
between Moss Glen and Clifton as one 
scene to be used in the setting of “Blue 
Water.”

85 - 93 Princess Street I J/
Big Belted Coats

Mostly made from heavy plaid backed materials or 
soft piled fabrics that supply plenty of warmth without 
much weight

For the most part these coats are 
with small collars, inverted pleat at back, roomy pockets, 
horn or leather buttons and loose raglan sleeves. Many 
of them are lined to the waist.

Showing in plain light or dark colors in. varions 
•hades of gray, brown and green; or in neat mixtures.

$17 to $40

ve
tin mannishly tailored-Cl

\X
Fur Trimmed Coats

SoftAre again in demand for more dressy wear. 
Velours and Duvetyns in fawn and brown shades are 
most popular and are fashipned with large collars or col- 

' lar and cuffs of dyed opossum, natural raccoon or nutria. 
You will consider them very rich and good looking.

$35 to $85 
$25 to $50

v

plain Velour Coats without fur collars
I

1 Fall Slrirts Are 
Pleated

Concerning Fall 
Suits:

1
Tweeds are also in high fa

vor for early fall suits and con
sidered very smart and prac
tical for Street wear. They are 
showing in light and medium 
dark mixtures in two and three 
piece styles. Some are made 
with cape and dress; others 
with regulation coait and skirt.

Suits of plain navy, fawn or 
dark brown; plain or fur 
trimmed are also featured 
among the latest arrivals. One 
dark brown suit has striking 
trimmings of black Persian 
lamb; another is contrasted 
with rich beaver fur. A touch 
of embroidery is also seen on 
some 
models.

Wool Eponge Skirts in plaids 
and stripes fashioned with long 
fringed girdles are decidedly 
attractive for autumn wear; 
and heavy wrap-around skirts 
in light shadow stripes with 
fringed hems and trimmings 
of large pearl buttons are as 
jaunty as can be.

“Lilts MUST IT
VERY FINE PICTURE

\
i

SImperial Presents Another 
Great Film by Producer of 

> "The Miracle Man"—Bel- 
yea, Hoover and St. John 
Swimming Events, Too.

wearing with heavy 
doth or fur coats plain colored 

"skirts with stripes of contrast
ing color between pleats are 
showing, and a variety of 
styles in plain black and navy.

$1025 to $18.75

For

Iof the more elaborate

(Costume Dept, Second Floor.)*1

oSV. kino stbect- V OMSUW »u>ttr • mnuet sqmrs-

Both shows at Imperial Theatre last 
night were crowded with people who 
liked good movies. The magnet was 
George Loane Tucker’s very well dress
ed and true to life society drama, 
“Ladies Must Live.” It will be recalled 
that Mr. Tucker, who died a few 
months ago, was the creator of that 
wonderful spiritual story “The Miracle 
Man,” so to present another of his fine 
pictures meant capacity business.

It is conceded even by women haters 
that ladies must live, be they rich or 

• ambitious or otherwise. How 
of them manage to do so is ade-

I

RECENT DEATHS
poor, or 
some i
qpately shown by this delightful «^dap- 
pealing story. Betty Compson, the fea
tured player in the picture named, has 
the role of a young girl who has been 
reared by her rich brother-in-law and 
whose penniless father plans to marry 
her off to some rich man in order that cs(- 
his income, derived from his son-in-law, 
may be Increased. But there is another 

who has similar pi am to obtain 
an easy living and the twofclash with 
interesting results. Then th^fy 
whose love proves a tragedy, and other 
characters all of whom are component 

1 parts of a most consistent story of mod- 
* ern life. The women in the cast include 

besides Miss Compson, Leatrice Joy, 
Lucille Hutton, Lule Warrenton and 
Marcia Manon, all players of ability and 
reputation.

“Ladies Must Live” is a picturization 
of a story by Alice Duer Miller whih 

published in the Saturday Evening

Rev. Mark BaRky Shaw. _

Rev. Mark Bailey Shaw, B.A., B.D, 
of San Bernardino (Calif.), died recent- 

! ly. He was on» of the most brilliant 
I members of the 1886 class of Acadia 
University, and at one time was quite 
well known to Baptists of the maritime 
provinces. At one time he was a mis
sionary in India. He was a brother of 
Rev. Çr. Avery A. ShaV.

Fall Coats and Wrap 
of Usual Beauty

tlcipated and still further a splendid 
picture df Waiter Hoover running away 
from Beresford at Henley in En glands n 
the race for the Diamond Sculls. This 
truly was a galaxy of special sporting 
pictures with direct interest in St. John 
and the people appreciated it to the full-

This same programme will be pre
sented today and with a clear-up in the 
weather should be attended by even lar
ger crowds. It is one of the best bills 
of the season so far and there is little 
wonder the public is so appreciative.

woman
An interest showing of the new Fall Coats and Wraps in th< 

latest designs. A coat of black velvedyne has large bishop sleeves 
with collar and cuffs of mole skin and lined with pearl gray crepe de
_____ Another model is of marine blue velvedyne, has straight back
with front belt, embroidered in blue and gray silk with mole skin 
collar and cuffs. Then there are coats of tortoise shell brown broad
cloth with Canadian beaver collar, as well as the new top coats in 
colorings and trimmings. Many new styles are shown for all figures 
and ages.

Mrs. (Dr.) John W. Mac Kay.
a waif

New Glasgow, Aug. 21—The death 
‘ occurred on August 18 of Mrs. (Dr.)
1 John W. MacKay, a prominent New 
! Glasgow woman, daughter of the late 
| Graham Fraser, the founder of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company. She is 
survived by her husband and two chil
dren.

DECLARES MONEY 
A CURSE? GIVES 

UP ALL HE HAS

. chine.\

newBrighton, Eng., Aug. 22—"Money is 
a curse and the root of all evil. I will 
never touch another penny as long as 
I live.”

This was the extraordinary resolu
tion made by a Brighton man, who, of 
his own free will, has become ‘ penniless 
and is determined to live without money.

He is tienry Mitchell, who until re
cently was a commercial traveller em
ployed by a well known firm, sind was 
earning £600, or about $2,700 a year and 
commission.

When Mitchel came to his decision he 
gave up his job, drew $200 commission 
due to him and gave it to his wife. He 
had £28.10s. left. This he gave to the 
local poor, and with his last penny he 
fought a newspaper.

Referring to his action, Mitchell, who 
is a middle-aged man, said: “I have 
come to the conclusion that money is the 

I cause of all the unhappiness in the 
world. Three weeks ago I decided I 
would never touch It again. In future 
I shall endeavor to lead the life of Christ 
on modern lines.

“I believe I possess gifts that the or
dinary man does not, and as the result 
of my experience I shall be able to give 
advice to people with business or person
al worries. In return for my services I 
shall be willing to accept only food, 

All I ask for is

Mrs. R. F. Walton.
The death of Mrs. R. F. Walton, wife 

of Councillor R- F. Walton, occurred 
at her home at Oak Point-on Sunday. 
She is survived by her husband and one 
adopted son, Kenneth. The funeral will 
take place on Wednesday afternoon at 
2A0 o’clock.

was 
Post.

In addition to the eight reel Para
mount deLuxe the Imperial gives its 
patrons quite a shower of thrills by 
screening movies of Hilton Belyca win
ning the Canadian Championship in St. 
Catharines, Ontario, in the much discuss- 

, ed event with Dibble and others as well 
the swimming carnival in Lily Lake 

last month in which the champions par-

lPrices $20.00 to $75.00
London House

!

Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Capt. A. E. Paysco.

Capti A. E. Payson, formerly well- 
! known in St. John, died on Sunday at 
Westport (N. S.) He leaves his wife, 

| two sisters and a brother. The funeral 
i will take place today. __________

HUNG 80 FEET IN AIR
SUSPENDED BY TOES

Smoke»tack Painter Also Had Bucket 
. .Of Creosote Paint Dashed Over Him

as

cost price of “lay-outs” of all sorts, taken 
by the drugs sqûad here. Consisting 
chiefly of orientals, 381 persons have 
been arrested in the last two years under 
the Drugs act. The drug squad here 
consists of only two detectives and prac
tically all the arrests and seizure made 
are credited to them.

The museum at the police station ii 
filled with strange and varied instru
ments of the drug addict. Pipes and 
pills, needles and eye-droppers and the 
‘snuff-box’ litter the chamber of horrors

a bucket of creosote paint dashed

h*Thomas was sitting in a rigger’s chair 
attached to a block and tackle when he 
was overcome by heat. Falling back
ward his toes caught in a piece of rope. 
A bucket of creosote paint upset and 
poured over him. A helper climbed from 

New Orleans, August 22.—John B. t],e top of the stack and lashed Thom- 
' _x.T»c> TTC A T TU Thomas, sixty years old, smokestack as>s feet to the rigging, being unable to

ST. JOHTN J tltLAL. 1 rl painter is in a hospital liere seriously ill pun him to safety.
nr-XT'mr TOCDmrri from the combined effects of having j Twenty-five minutes after the accident 
CEN 1 Kt IJNirLL 1 JZLS j hung tugpended by his toes eighty feet cxtension ladders from a fire company

in the air for half an hour and having 1

over

Z

Most of Baby’s discomforts arc 
due to skiniroubles. Baby’s skin 
is as sensitive as a rose petal. So 
think what suffering is caused by 
the friction of damp diapers 
which rub the skin all raw, by 
prickly heat and all of the other 
rashes that keep Baby unhappy.

Please try Korx-Konia on Baby. It 
ii impossible to tell in print how won
derfully this amazing powder heals and 
protects Baby’s tender «kin. Just try 
it. In just a httle while the rashes go 
—raw spots heal. And the waterproof, 
velvety film of powder clings for 
hours, protecting the skin from friction. 
Don’t let Baby suffer another hour- 
buy Kora-Konia at your druggist’s.

Arthur McBride, president of the Fed
eral Council of Child Welfare, yesterday 
made a tour of inspection of St. John’s 
new health centre, In company with 
Mrs. Richard Hooper, the provincial; 
vice-president of the council and Miss 
H. Meiklejohn, the director of public; 
health nursing services. Mr. McBride 

I is spending his vacation with his family 
i at their summer cottage at Duck Cove. 
He was delighted with the health 
tre building and inspected every portion 
of it from cellar to attic. He was in
clined to envy St. John for being able to 
secure so eminently suitable and con
venient a place in which to house its 
health centre departments. He was par- i 
ticulariy pleased with the opportunity 
afforded for a day nursery on the roof 
and believed that when fully equipped 
St. John’s health centre would be the 

. finest In Canada.

A Grade
for YOUR Car

drink and lodging, 
bread and water." *

ce n-

V On* of the five grades of Imperial 
Motor Oil* is exactly suited 

Use this grade regularly
Polarineana?i. to your car. 
and get trouble-free service from your 

the lowest possible cost for 
Consult the Chart to 

should be

O

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay.
-9 car at 

lubrication, 
determine the grade you

V IT RESTS THE WRIST
When you take hold of a Hot- 

point Electric Iron, and place 
your thumb on the special rest / 
the pressure you use <oea di- J 
rect to the clothes you are fULl 
Ironing.

This feature

MAPI
using.MISS MEIKLEJOHN 

CHOSEN CONVENOR IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDI ironing to a matter of 
guiding rather than of 
heavy exertion.

Sold By all J
Electricalj Cuticura Talcum 

Is So Ref resting
I A few grains of this exquisitely 
1 scented powder dusted on the skin 
! soothes and cools, and overcomes 
? heavy perspiration. It ia »n ideal 
1 face, skin, baby and dusting powder 
and takes the p*ace of other perfumes 
for the skin.

:

Manufacturer, and Marketer, of Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oil. and Marketer, in Canada 

of Gargoyle Mobiloil.

Miss H. T. Meiklejohn, director of 
public health nursing service for the 
province, has been appointed convener of 
the standing committee on public health 
and child welfare for the provincial or
ganization of the Women’s Institutes, . 

, succeeding Mrs. It. J. Hoopêr, who ten- 
j dered her resignation at the last annual 
i meeting. The appointment has just been 
announced through the advisory board of 

: the Women’s Institutes.

! The teachers of the city received 
jhecks for their government grants in 

I the mail yesterday. The total amount 
of the checks in favor of the local teach
ers for last term Is in the vicinity of 
$26,000. Five per cent of each grant Is 
deducted to provide a fund for teachers

To be had offt W. H. Thorne 8c Co, 
Ltd.; T- McAvlty 8c Sons, Ltd.; Emer
son 8c Fisher, Ltd.) D. J. Barrett, 155 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Syd
ney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.; J. A 

Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed-

Hiiimy
;

seÆ
16

Lipsctt,
ward St-; H. G. Enslow. 1 Prince Ed- 

* wa,d St.; Geo- W. MorrelL Haymarket 
Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, City Rd.;
Irving IX Appleby, 89 St. James St.;
Philip Grannan. 563 Main St.; Quinn 8e 
Co, 415 Main St.; C. H. Ritchie, 320 
Main St; P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd, Indian-

éÏÏSVIZriJ-* *“”• ' I» *« Want Ad. Wa,

Canadian General Electric Co, 
Limited

Sales Branches I» 
4-C all Large Cities

Head
To

town;

fI

;v.
I »

i

raised and Thomas was rescuedwere
from his perilous position.

SEIZE $2,000fi00 WORTH 
OF NARCOTIC DRUGS

DURING LAST TWO YEARS

Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 22—Narcotic 
drugs to the value of half a million dol
lars have been seized by the authorities 
in Vancouver city alone during the last 
two years. This does not include the

Special
Cleanup Prices 

on Good
Quality Footwear

Patent1 Leather Pumps,Women’s
turn soles. Clean Up Price, $3o6o

Women’» .Fine .Kid .and .Patent 
Leather, High Heel Shoes.

Clean Up Price, $2.75

Women’s Low Heel and Broad Toe 
Rubbers, sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7, 8.

To dear at 65c

Women’s Boot-Top' Spats, in gray 
and fawn colors.

Clean Up Price, $1.59

Also some sises left in 
Women’s White Canvas Boots

Women’s White Canvas Oxfords
$1.00

These are especially good bargains 
if your size and fitting is among 
them.

95c

McROBBIE
St. John 50 King 

Street
Foot
Fitters.

l ooe

lltr-1
0 #/»\

\
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You Needn’t Be Afraid 
of Hurting the Enamel

TJOT water and soap will keep SMP Diamond and 
H Pearl Ware perfectly clean. But take a steel knife 

to scrape the pot if you want to. It's quicker, 
sometimes, than leaving it to soak. You can't scratch 
SMP Diamond or Pearl Ware with a knife any more than 
you can scratch a plate.

SMP£%£WARE
**A Face of Porcelain and a Heart of Steel**
Scratch-proof, rust-proof, acid-proof. Coated with the 

wonderful SMP enamel over pressed sheet steeL
You'll recognise them on eight. Diamond is blue and 

white outside and milk-white inside, with three coats of
•—*L £

word “Quality," in the pointed shield.

? Do you know that « Diamond or Pearl 
Ware pet that told for $1.60 last 
year, con he bought now for 90 cent, T

/ Th. Sheet Metal Preduets Co.le£,'j&£je
TORONTO 
VancouverJ \ CalsaryEdmonton

% to

A Comfortable Baby 
Never Cries

V.

*

©\

M:

A New Angle In
tLECTRIC 
IRONING

x

mm-

M C 2 0 3 5
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t0 thf miVliuns of moneyln^wheut Îiî ti.e case of the Canadian National 
wnivrcv^™not k brought to market, (by routing trains over the National 
or the seaboard, for export, the complete I ranscontmental) not a mile ^f that 
dislocation if not paralysis of the com- line » located outs.de of C. ™da 
meree of the country because one link With regard to ti.e Canadian i acihc,I i^that transcontinental chain had Urok- the route to St. John ,s shortened by 

L, That is a comparison which the crossing the State of Maine, but this di 
f. , ' J.Lit make with advan- vision is entirely under Canadian man-
twnTbXy ii/ view of the railroad situ- agemcnt and the train operatives are 
tage tiKlay Uj view or t members of the Canadian brotherhoods,

There is'm. through line in the Unit- and not partie, to any ^’or d'sputc, 
ed States from, say, New York to ban with the management of American sjs
Francisco, l-os Angeles, Ue rA ran y The advantage of this unified control
,an. ", ° - must first change at Chi- is already being appreciated by travel
ed From Chicago to California there lers from the United States who desire 
. ” , u which op- to cross the continent. With a uozin

- srstir.Ti^dtiS sst
*2 &T32Ï Î5"Î52 JÏ&WÏ t-FSSÏÏU V »5U »«« v-.r-J.il-..... - -Hi —a

to reach the coast.
The Atlantic port of * the Canadian 

National is Halifax, the Pacific termini 
Prince Rupert and Vancouver. The At
lantic ports of the Canadian Pacific are 
St. John, Quebec and Montreal; the 
Pacific terminus, Vancouver. The trans
continental service nominally starts from 
Montreal, hut steamship specials are 
made up and wait for the arrival of 
steamers at either St. .John or Quebec.
When the Canadian National is consoli
dated with the Grand Trunk there will

I

EACH RAILWAY UNIT “Old friends are best”—RED ROSE
TEA has a multitude of them—often three 
generations in one family.

MERE LINK IN CHAIN
of United States Transportation System Vividly 

Shown in Crisis When Breakdown of One Line 
May Cause Continental Tie-up.

Weaknees

I

I(Toronto Globe) i of industry. Upon the rapid and regu-..........«.Mss; n
icy of constructing and operating their ^ mcrce n( the country relies, 
railway systems as transcontinental units ; men> commercial travellers, financiers, 
io use an old saying she budded better j technical expert,, artisans and the great 

In the early days of, laxly of workers moving to and fro all 
railway development In Canada the Idea the time, are limited in their movements 
of uniting both sides of the continent— by the efflcieilty of the country* trans
cast and west—with bands of steel was , portatioo systems. Motors are available 
.something that politicians talked about for short hauls and operate withreason- 
ind promoters visualized w hen seeking j able regularity when the roads are îm- 
govemment subsidies. It was a dream proved, but for the moving of large 
then It is a reality now. How practi- masses on freight, the handling of many 
cal is worth coasidering. » men, we come hack to the railways.

With the railroad systems of the Unit- Consider for a moment the transport
ed States more or less paralyzed because ation of the western grain crop. It 
of ft strike, which affects some more Canada had to depend upon a transcon- 
I han others, and renders it impossible tinental chain, not a system, where the 
lo give an adequate, regular and depend- harvest was handled by three or four 
able service, the fact tliat in Canada different lines, and one of these had 
there arc only two systems providing trouble with it, operatives, what would 
an uninterrupted service from tide water be the result? Or, on the other hand, 
lo tide water Is something that should suppose the Canadian National and the 
1)6 regarded by the Canadian people with Canadian Pacific terminated at Port 
* than casual satisfaction. Arthur or Fort William and another

railway hod to bring the grain eastward,

iBusiness
!
I
:than she knew. v,

i Ay
IOWA STRIKE OVER 

HOPE FOR ILLINOIS 
SETTLEMENT TODAY

RED ROSE COFFEE is altoays packed 
fresh in doubly sealed cans.

14

(Canadian Prêts Despatch.)
Des Moines, la., Aug. 21—Iowa coal 

mines will resume operations Wednes
day on the basis of the national agreed 
ment reached at Cleveland. The sup
plemental settlement was signed here

TO MARK BOUNDARY 
BETWEEN DOMINION 

AND NEWFOUNDLAND

cutter, were sent into the mine tonight 
to prepare for the workers. The meet
ing was the third held by these miners 
In the last few days. After the 
pany signed the Cleveland agreement, 
the miners returned to work but quit 
the next day. The reason for this act
ion, as given out by local leaders was 
that the men preferred to stay on strike 
until other companies signed the Cleve
land pact. , ,

Officials of the United Mine Workers 
announced tonight that work would be 
resumed tomorrow in four mines at 
Curtisville.

this afternoon by officers, of the Iowa 
Coal Operators’ Associatlop and officers 
of District 13, United Mine Workers of 
America.

The agreement provides that all 
pany men and miners shall report for 
work Wednesday morning and that fire
men and others required to get up steam 
shall report tomorrow evening.
Hope in Illinois.

more
Transportation is the nervous system

com-
com-

(Canadian Preft Despatch.)
Ottawa, Aug. 21—Whether the boun- — 

dary between Canada and Newfound
land is within a mile or two of the coast 
line of Labrador, or only at the hinter
land, is the question which will be ar
gued next winter before the privy 
cil. The justice department Is finish
ing up its case and Newfoundland is 
pressing for an early hearing. Rt. Hon.
C. J. Doherty is acting as counsel for the 
dominion government. The claim of 
Newfoundland is that they own Labra
dor into the interior. The dominion 
claims that the territory Is part of Que
bec, save for a fringe of land along the 
shore sufficient for fishing settlements.

FU« COAT SALE Chicago, Aug. 21—Hope of a possible 
settlement of the Illinois coal strike 
within twenty-four hours was expressed 
tonight by both miners and operators fol
lowing a conference of the joint wage 
scale sub-committee.

Both operators and miners will meet 
tomorrow morning. After the two meet
ings the miners and operators will go 
into joint session to discuss as a com
mittee of the whole the report of the 
entire wage scale sub-committee.

On this meeting both operators and death-house 
i miners said, are placed the hopes of a 
final settlement. Frank Farrington, pres- 

j ident of the Illinois miners, predicted a 
I speedy agreement. He declared that the 

miners had not receded from their stand 
of “the Cleveland agreement or none” 

this was taken to mean that the oper
ators had modified their arbitration de
mands.

coun-

WANT FANS IN DEATH HOUSE.

Slayers St Sing Sing Awaiting Execution 
Suffer From Heat.Accomplishing the Impossible

Alaska Sable and Self-Trimmed

Ossining, Aiig. 22—Several of the 
twenty-seven murderers :n the Sing Sing 

are complaining of the heat CANT WED FATHER AND SON.
which, because of cramped quarters and , __ . _ ,. T . -m 
poor ventilation, has caused great suffer- Mayor of Marion Won t Let Woman 
ing, and have asked that electric fans be Follow Gypsy Law.
installed there.

Luther Boddy, colored desperado, who 
Is to die in ten days for the murder of \

SSMSTSSkTSS iSfcrSjWtiîSR?
peared in Mayor George W. Neeley s 
court here and both claimed the same 
woman as his wife under the gypsy law. 

Mayor Neeley
claims and tùrned the woman over to 
Frank Stanley of Chicago, who claimed 
her as his sister.

Stanley left with the woman for Chic
ago, accompanied by her two children by 
a marriage before she turned gypsy. The 
children’s father Is said to be dead.

The gypsy band of which the Elies 
were members was ordered out of town.

! . Marion, Ohio, Aug. 22—Gypsy laws 
are not recognized in President Hard- 

This was demon-French Seal Coats so

feeing more than any of the others, i 
Each prisoner remains in a small cell 
night and day, except for fifteen min
utes, when he is allowed In the yard to 
exercise.

Rutger Warder, convicted of the mur
der of Henry Werner at Llion, N. Y., 
who has spent the longest term of any 
prisoner in the deatl) house, Is one of the 
sufferers. Some of the attendants ex
pressed the belief that some of the con
demned men who have been worrying 

their fate, may go insane from the 
heat unless they get relief.

Montana Agreement.
21—MontanaBillings, Mont, Abg. 

coal operators and miners signed a 
strike settlement agreement here this 
afternoon. The pact re-establishes for- 

and working conditions, ef-

disregarded their

At Astonishing Prices mer wages 
fectlve for one year.
Resume In Pennsylvania.

Pittsburg, Pa, Aug. 21—Miners em
ployed by the Valley Camp Coal Com
pany in Westmorland epunty, voted late 
today to return to work tomorrow andWe Will Open Our Fur Season Wednesday Morning

With a Sale of These Coat» That Will Long Be Remembered
We purchased for spot cash from a hard-pressed manufacturer 28 of these coats, affording us tHeOpportunity

1

for these astounding bargains.
We offer you these at about the price of the trimmings.

ir

All sport 
leads to thirst

*
ONE LOTIt may be almost /unbelievable 

that you can buy a self-trimmed
Think of Buying a

Alaska Sable 
Shawl Collar 
and Bell Cuffs

t

French 
Seal Coat

French 
Seal Coat

Drink -
i

(mmH0.
}

I
30 inches long, fancy silk lined, 
with Alaska Sable shawl collar and 
Cuffs

Delicious and Refreshing
Buy it by the case 
from your dealer

with shawl collar and cuffs, silk 
lined, 36 and 40 inches long

Silk lined, 40 inches long. Best 
French Seal.

To be sold at iAt $95.00
At $195.00 &At $135.00 But Here it is on Sale Wednesday 

Morning.
ip

\J%

v X\Make your selection early—we will store free until required.
Mail orders will have as particular attention as if personally selected.

Y>

iyySSsr
x /Y-jaSâT-- •
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F. S. THOMAS
if VFK-HF

glLr-S539 to 545 Main St. — The Coca-Cola CompanyB X
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By "BUD” FISHERI
MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF DOESNT NEED A GARAGE FOR HIS CAR
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STILL OIN AND GOING STRONG

Lesser’s Sensational Clearance Sale !
Only 5 More Shopping Days

mO APPROVALS NO EXCHANGES
Never before have the people of St. John and vicinity had the opportunity of purchasing clothing at the prices 

We have again given prices a slash, and you save 30 p.c. to 60 p.c.
READ A FEW OF OUR SPECIAL BARGAINS—SPACE WILL

NO CHARGES
this sale Las been selling merchandise at.

NOT ALLOW ALL

Canton Crepe Dresses
40 Canton Crepe Dresses, in all shades, styles. Reg. priced !*P

Lesser’s Sensational Sale Price $18.95
70 Canton Crepe Dresses; the pick of 

$37.50. All exclusive models.
Lesser’s Sensational Clearance Price $24.90

Ladies’ DressesLadies’ Suitst
Extra Special Reductions

75 Serge and Tricotine Dresses; sizes 1 6 to 40. All styles and ma
terials. Prices régulé» up to $26.00.

% $3015 Blue Serge and Tricotine Suits; plain and trimmed models; sizes 
14 to 44. Regular prices up to $45.00. lot. Regular price up toour

Lesser’s Sensational Clearance Price $19.96 Lesser’s Sensational Sale Price $13.95

lot—and these are25 Tricotine and Serge Dresses—-the pick of 
mostly exclusive numbers—$15.95.
All other serge and tticotine dresses 25 p.c. off regular price.

6 only—Tweed Suits, all silk lined; summer and fall styles. Regular 
Lesser’s Sensational Clearance Price $18.00

3 only—Black with white pin stripe Suits. Regular price $35.00
. Lesser’s Sensational Sale Price $15.00

our
------ •- Specialprice $37.50

20 Georgette Crepe Dresses; beaded trimming
Sale Price $9.98Silk Dresses

25 Silk Taffeta and Mesiline Silk Dresses. Regular up to $25.00.
Lesser’s Sensational Sale Price $12.95

y
and $40 .....

Special
5 only—Summer Dresses; sizes 16 to 38.

Lesser’s Sensational Sale Price $3.00

18 Crepe Knit Dresses, in all shades. Regular price to $31.00.
Lesser’s Sensational Sale Price $17.95

Special Values in Skirts

21 Plaid and All Wool Serge Skirts in blue, brown, black.
Leaser’s Sensational Clearance Sale Price $2.00

52 Plaid, Stripes and other skirts, in store, values to $15.00.
Lessor’s Sensational Sale Price $7.75

All other Silk Dresses 25 p.c. off.

Special Values
20 Canton Crepe Sleeveless Dresses, the very newest, in blue and 

white and black and white. Regular price $ 15.00.
Leaser’s Sensational Clearance Sale Price $7.95

YOU ARE AT THE RIGHT STORE. BRING ALONG YOUR FRIENDS.
t

BE SURE

ALEX. LESSER’S, 210 Union St., Opp. Opera House
%

all I he «pies s bottle of liquor or sees the I bottle, he will signal his partner, and 
If bartender serve drinks from a hidden ! together they will rush the place.adjoining the suspected boot- out of sight, but will be able to See 

leggers, he said. He will be completely that is going on In the next room.
* * In a roomchandise, smuggled from Texas, had 

been unloaded and part of the return 
cargo of liquor was on board. Twelve 
cases of whiskey are said to have been 
taken, with several cases of wines and 
other liquors.

The Mexican Treasury Department 
has confiscated the airplane, automobile 
and liquors. The airplane will be taken 
to Mexico City for use in the national 
aviation school.

certain; but there seems to be sufficient 
evidence of the efficacy of the plan in 
dispersing the clouds and checking the 
storm of hall. The cannons literally 
shoot It away.”

Rain production will probably be ac
complished in time, according to Dr. 
tiering, who said:

“Weather control by artifical means, 
however, it not regarded as unscien- 
tide, and meteorologists are not hope- 

Cnm. Devices to Control the less of accomplishing it. At the time 
. j v of the Dryenforth experiments, the psy-

Climate Disapproved oy chologist Elmer Gates was demonstrat- 
, . e a ~.,'n,lfiin> ing in his laboratory at Chevy Chase,

Department OI Agriculture. Md , the produetion 0f min electrically. London, Aug. 32—The thrilling story
Electrifying the aid at one Spot (like a of Tholnas Gray’s heroism In attempting 

. limited area of the earth’s surface) , . p.New York. Aug. 22-Devices to make eau$es expansion by «« mutual rtpul-, » drowning prisoner of Peter
rain to stop rain, to ward off frost, to gfon of particles ; the air becomes lcte has had a sequel in keeping

’ . , make the Wind blow dente end rises, the currents thus set up vitk-his ^ourago—he has won his own
r?8r^nll Of the farmer have been offer- «counter colder air inthe upper regions | freed„m from prison. Gray, a convict 
at the Will of the farmer and the moisture Is precipitated.” 1 _. . , , ,, d ... sentence
ed to the farmer at fancy prices by ex- Tbe Dryenforth experiments were ef- m Peterhead jail, u 
perimenters in various parts Of the conn- fortR made ln 1892 to produce rain by for the murder of a Glasgow woman,
try so often that special warnings have the „f explosions. They were bad served fifteen years of his sentence
been isused by the Department of Agr - bailed M a 6Uccess for a time, because when tbe incident in question occurred, 
culture against some of them. they were apparently favored by luck)- About a m<,ttth ago Thomas Gray,

The contract of n.t ««Wents. Alfred Coates and other Peterhead pris-
field to deliver rain at Mucine W  ---------- oners were engaged loading stonesj^
Alberta, for the p fulluied the con- LIFE SPAN IN side a water-logged quarry bole at Stirl-
and the claims . profit have T-TVTfT AMD C A TD inghill when Coates leaped Into the hole,
tract and made* huge ENGLAND SAID Jich c„„t.i»ed fifty-five feet of water.
caused Because TO BE GROWING Coates had been sentenced to ten years
climate-controlling Industry. IV OE. UKUWli’tix ^ servlt„de, and was mentally
it was 8e™=™Uy a y dem<md London, Aug. 2»-The expectation of, defective, and his sentence evidently was 
P66” Inventions. Frost- Me ln this country has largely Increased j preying on bis mind. Gray at once

discussed as fol-! since the period Of IÜ3M66*, according1 threw off his coat, plung^i in after

|
device, consisting of an air-plane Sir George Newman. At that period ***** JVZ.». «-or the

propeller mounted horizontally a;the expectation at birth was: For males, o^death^So violent were
t3y-fiv^foot tower was given a thor- f end for females forty-two illUe,.^J^07CtSro thti “he^
ough test in an orchard in SouthemCal:- g The present figures are fifty-one were drtwn dndS
foriua and was found to be absolutely for maleg and for female8. his ££
worthless, as far as raising the temp This, with some reservations, means *he , at, the Surface
lure was concerned. ..a ' that a baby born now has a chance of la* * r . ht the doom he

“A funnel-shaped machine which lMng lon^ than its «tiLst-
drives heated air over the tops of trees ^ndfftther The reduction of mortality sought, another
was also tested during the same season mark<d> hwweTer> ltt «rfy life, «d-was saved from death by another
and found to be of even less practlca1 The Uf^xpe<.tation of men of forty- "’“''.‘'h ‘ftrv SWilf Lnlnz warmly 
gS a ^long experience hMdemCtrot: i '5ftgg£S&£ commutation of Gray Ld Ale/

«1 the economic practicability of adding biJyJport> «j^Xind fftiUty “dev- ^ sh*t° the*lat-

telXndred smTl? flrTO to the -re.” ^^thr.dXmttallty. He p^U ter ^receive from

^I^fassor D°WUHering of New York out, too, thaî.r?'’^rlmul^i^a^the wmCommitted in a*moment of passion 
Un^Swho has m^artu^of the ^ÆÆh.1^0*14 ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ ^

history of rain-making j ,,It lg absolutely within our power to drink.

rum
ly works, and tnw txfliistnfms This length of life in this country is much M*fc*e* Ptmlét New Device

DÆ”'4r 3'tssr-
^«tsiasrAsaa

-Tl* ~~ “KÆS m" brt s» ,le H— “r ,r™

form °witha Chamber at the breach for George continues, well n®unsbf^’dke^ Thl dolls are said to be dressed In the 
„ cartridge containing only powder and clean within and without, trained ]owjn„ colors of the Orient and the
a funnel-shaped tube, like the cone of a healthy living f ÎLfliî bc’ manufacturers place a receptacle in them

short notice’ and since they are dis- sistance of the body is theonly sure de- <1 ^ fut customs officials announce, 
tributed among the many adjoining fence against early mortality, In S dol] wlu be thoroughly shaken.
vineyards, à whole battery of them ton George s opinion, -----------  ■ TT.--
be brought into action promptiy. The çxxtrrrT t?Rq NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH
grapes are maturing and the vineyards AIR RUM SMUGGLERS IN AUTOMOBILE RACE CRASH
âre in their most vigorous growth from CAPTURED IN MEA W
July to September, just at the time of Llauor

v vear when hailstorms are most fro- American Plane, Loaded WtÆ L quW,
V quent, and when workmen accordingly Is Sdted by Customs Olftcuils at 

are alert in watching for signs of Nuevo Laredo,
d*"when the storm Is seen to be gather- Washington, Aug. 22.—An American 
ing tile canons are brought out and airplane, loaded down xritti fine 1Q _ 
dl^ctod against the threatening cloud, destined for the United h«* j**n
Signals ate sent from vineyard to vine- captured by Mexican Customs officials at 
vail and upon the first apperaance off Nuevo Laredo. The owner »nd pilot of 
the destructive hailstone the counter the machine, said to be named l 8 
^Ihardment begins. From the mouth Davis, was taken with the machine.
^TcTnTon teues a mass of heated This capture, it helps to clear

,inoke and smoke rings, propelled, up the mystery *hich has envelope 
^ujVntlv against the lowering cloud. The ‘smuggling Into the United States of la ge

jsw. ism
s,s,b.s«-”

of propulslon. spltt of their efforts captures of smug-
%‘a^nS wal anticipating the glers have been few and of minor 

war for it was a verityg^attack,m authoritks

ïûdrhiuïï r Sr rrz: ^F&3t0af,rtE^ ss -Æit:ir1TüriSf& sr* ’uotco and returnlns w,th CMgoM of
SnVof’wMer Tap^fato’hall. t-- The airplane was seized after filer-

What is the matter tvith jour hair?AS TO RAINMAKERS
F9HEROISM LEADS

TO HIS RELEASE x

v3r»\

Doll?Oily?Dandruff?Falling?

iAU largely due to a single cause
Obtain this free test from your dealer—today

“One

oils. Do what millions do with Palmolive Soap to 
foster fine complexions.
Palmolive Shampoo does that. It is based on the 
oil blend which for ages has held supreme place for 
the skin. The purpose is to give to the hair luster, 
softness, beauty. And to fit the scalp to maintain 
healthy hair roots. The other helps are told in
k°°k' ^4 home demonstration—free
To show these effects we will give you a treatment 
to try. We will give you the oil blend and the Sebum 
combatant combined in Palmolive Shampoo. It 
will show you the ideal way to give the hair care, 
beauty and protection. Y ou will know that in an hour. 
With it we give a book,“How to Care for the Hair.’ 
That will tell you just what to do for any wrong 
condition. For dry hair, for dull hair, for falling 
hair, for dandruff. The advice is up-to-date and 
authoritative. It will tell you how to deal with 
damage already done.
Think what your hair means to you. Let us show 
you how to beautify it, how to preserve or restore it. 
Take this coupon to your dealer today. He will 
give you the free trial treatment and the book, 
which together hold the secret of healthy, beautiful, 
alluring hair.

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 
WUmipeg

X lm WM**» Sooe *«V fvknollw EX.»*V o~«

This ù to men and women who wish to care tor 
hair in • mtore scientific way. T•> keep or restore us 
beauty, its health, by methods right and modyn. 
There is now an ideal method. It deals efietttvtly 
with the cause of hair troubles, present or im
pending. It embodies the best men know.

The hair’s great friend and foe 
T'HERE is an oil called Sebum, secreted by the 
1 glands of the hair. It lubricates the hair—gives 

it luster and softness. It keeps the scalp flexible— 
or should. It is the hair’s chief friend.
But, like all skin secretions, there is often 
cess. Then the hair becomes too oily. The surplus 
Sebum decomposes on the scalp. It forms a ratty 
acid which inflames.
Scales and dandruff often follow. The oil is sup
pressed. The condition may kill the hair roots, so 
the hair falls out. Then Sebum becomes the hair s 
great foe—the cause of most hair troubles.

Cleanliness the first essential 
The first rule is the same as with any skin surface.
Remove the excess—cleanse the pores. Think what 
would happen to any skin if you failed for a time to 
do that. But you must aim at Sebum that partic
ular scalp oil. Dissolve it, remove it, then get into 
the pores. Not with ordinary soaps or shampoos, 
but with studied* tested, scientific methods.
Our experts have embodied in Palmolive Shampoo 
the best ways known to do that. It combats the 
Sebum—Sebum only—correctly and efficiently.
That is the first essential. Don’t rely on guesswork, 
on ignorance, on non-seientific means. Your hair w 
too important.

Beauty—Softness—luster—health 
* The next thing is to treat your,«calp as you would 

ytiur cheeks. Apply a soap based on palm and olive

*-,v\ t-'ro—At your dealer’s this week, a trial 
JT jKJlL/XL hair treatment asd special book. 
Presettt the coupon to any drug or departmental store. 
Make this dcBghtfol test this weak. Witch the quick 
effects. The benefits will be a revelation to you.

our

à» eX-

MontrealTorontoBrooklands, England, Aug. 22. — A 
remarkable escape from death occurred 
in the 200-mile tight car race, an event 
in the programme of automobile races 
taking place here, when J. ChâfcSagne of 
France was wrecked at the turn of the 
road by a bursting tire. Chassaghe s 
car overturned ahd shot over the banks. 
In spite of this, Chassaghe and his 
mechanic emerged with only a few 
scratches, though the French driver had 
both boots torn off.

Made in
Canada «

PERISCOPE WILL BE
USED IN CAMPAIGN

ON BOOTLEGGERS

ug. 22—A periscope 
police here to ferrett

Trial Hair Treatment Free
Present this coupon, with ywâr name ani address 
filled in,ta aayérut«departmental«tore. Itisgwd 
fot a eti heir treatment aofi special booklet free.

Your Noma----------------------------------------- ——

Address..........—------ -----------—--------*■
Out of toWh residents should mail 
this coupon to The Palmolive Co., of 

_ Canada, Limited, Dept. E-212, To- 
W ronto, Câttàdà, And the treatment will 
w be sent bv m*»'

New BookletPortland. Ore., A 
is employed by the 
out bootleggers. Sergeant Oelsner, ln 
command of the police morals squad, is 
expecting big results. The periscope was 
manufactured by Aubrey Chamberlain, 

of the liquor sleuths, and he nhd 
his partner. Patrolman Meinêrs, are go
ing out this month to break all exist
ing records in the apprehension of boot
legged.

Chamberlain will set up his periscope

Free
Be sure and get this 

i new booklet bn the
\ care .1 the hair, which 
\ explains authorized 
\ Scientific hair treat- 

,« \ment, supplied by 
**** leading specialists.

»
at Nuevo

PALMOLIVE
SHAMPOO
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send In the Cash with the 
No Credit for this dew 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.
of The Timee-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation

One Cent and e Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

I

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE— FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE WANTED—PORTER FOR OENBR- 

al work around warehouse. Knowledge 
of furnace work necessary—Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd. 7615^-9—23

WANTED—AT ONCE, 3 GIRLS FOR 
factory work.—Apply In person, 1. 

McAvity & Son, Water St.

TO LET—SEPTEMBER 1ST, MOD- 
em sunny upper flat, 206 Wentworth 

street, six rooms, bath, furnace; winter’s 
coal laid in.—Phone F. W. Fowler, Main 
4651.

TO LET—THREE SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed furnished, heated and lighted rooms 

for light housekeeping, hot and cold 
water, use of bath and phone. Central. 
Main 1649-31. 7737—8—24

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
rooms, kitchen included with electrics. 

Married couple preferred.—Apply 456 
Main street. Seen after Thursday, Aug.

7771—8—25

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light housekeeping.—22 Prince Edward 

7770-8—28

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
housekeeping if desired.—274 King.

-,806—8—25

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
most central.—92 Princess.

FOR SAI.E — DELIGHTFUL SUM- 
mer and Winter Home at Riverside, j 

! on the Kennebecasts River, with shore j 
privileges and good anchorage for yacht. 
Near Rothesay schools and Riverside 
Golf and Country Club on Rothesay 

: avenue, tarvia road, 71/, miles from King 
, Square, St. John, N. B. Bungalow Cpt- 
I tage with hardwood floors, electric lights,
! hot and cold running water, furnace 
heated and frostproof cellar. Bam, 
Garage, Hen House and Ice House, 
beautiful grounds, lawns, gravel walks, 
perennial flower garden, hardy shrubs, 
large shade trees, cedar hedge and bear

ing orchard of summer and winter ap- 
! pies, cherries, plums and pears. An op- 
' portiinity for a business or professional 
man to secure a country home with city 

! advantages—Write Suburban Home, care 
. Telegraph, St. John, N. B.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD ITED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost ui after thorough overhauling- 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE * SUPPLY CO. 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100

7755—8—24
WANTED—TEAMSTER TO DRIVE

" .■ AS'**?7738—8—29 WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL NO
7773—8—23TO LET—FLAT OF 4 LARGE 

rooms.—Apply John Mitchell, 217 
Waterloo St., afternoons.

2-H tf 7795- 8 -25 WANTED—BOY. ROSS DRUG.
7754—8—288—25

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—AP-|
ply Victoria Hotel. 7685—8—24 WANTED—A REGISTERED DRUG

clerk for store in centre of dty,—Ap
ply Box S 17, Telegraph.

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, BATH 
and lights.—Phone M. 2640.

FOR SALE—A SNAP IN FORD 
Touring. Equipped with shocks, stor

age battery, extra tire, wind shield clean
er and license.—N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

7791—8—24

FOR SALE—LATEST MODEL FORD 
Sedan, in first class condition,, com

plete with five new tires, auto clock, 
spot light, motor horn, shock absorbers. 
—Apply Fores tell Bros. 1 lay market 
Square, Phone M. 4665.

24.
7664 8—24 WANTED — WAITRESS. ROYAL 

7686—8—28
7453—6—23

Hotel.FOR RENT — UPPER FLAT, GO 
Water street, West.—Phone 2570.

7678—8—28
WANTED—WOMAN. NO gSgiiSg «J,™"

—Box S 40, Times. 7619 3 26 wr[ting show cards for us. No can-
vFa NTED—GIRLS FOR FUR FIN- vassing. We Instruct and siippiy you 

... n anns T td. with work.—West Angus Show CardIshlng-D. Magees Sons, Ltd.^^ 8Î ColbOTne Bldg, Toronto.^
FLATS iTO LET—8 ST. PAUL ST.

Flat for colored people, 594 Main St. 
—Apply 8 St. Paul St. ' 7692—8—28

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Very desirable brick building 

with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, Ciiy^_t f

FLAT TO LET—MODERN IM- 
provements, 103 Thome avenue. Tele

phone 610-21. 7659—8—26

7602—9—297916—8—247810—8—25
COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

gentlemen.—183 Duke, most central., 
7723—8—24

TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—TWO FAMILY MOD- 
Freehold, Rockland road, moder

ate price. Self-contained Modern Free
hold, Hors field, $5,000. Central Two 
Family Freehold, Princess, modem, gar
age. Three Family Freehold, Wright, 
$2,900. Four Family Freehold, Car
marthen, $5,600, rentals $840. Two Fam
ily, City Road, moderate price. Three 
Family and Bam, Bridge St., $3.900. 
Two Family Modern Freehold, Elliott 
Row, $5,000. All easy terms.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St., Main 
3561.

FOR SALE—WILLY’S KNIGHT 1920 
5 passenger touring, in good condition. 

—Apply Great Eastern Garage.
TO LET—FLAT, BRICK HOUSE 

corner Crown and Union. Seen from 
8 to 9. Furnished room, use of phone 
and bath.

ern M. 3953-41. WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
house work. Good pay.—Phone Main 

7783—8—25
WANTED—25 GOOD USED CARS— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078.

WANTED—SMALL FARM NEAR 
city, buy or rent.—A. Keith, Shannon, 

N. B.

7727—8—25
List Your Property With Us • 

For Rent.
Specialists in This Business.

MUNRO BROS.
Palatine Bldg., 124 Prince Wm. St 

TeL Maine 2983.

TO LET — VERY NICE HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, furnished, heated.

28 Sydney. 7782 8 25
4144 or West 391-13.7615—8—26 7793—8—29FOR SALE — CHEVROLET 490 

model, in good ■ running order. Good 
tires, new top.—M. 3819-81.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, A 
class maid; one well experienced

------------------------------------------------------—— ; in cooking. Best of wages.—Apply at
TO LET—FLAT, 68 MOORE ST., $7. once to p G. Spencer, 97 Charlotte St.

7418—8—28 1 7684—8-

TO LET—FLATS—60 UNION.
first7432—8—23TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISH- 

ed Room, 7 Elliott Row.7740—8—25 7709—8—23
7732—8—25

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING WITH 
starter, shocks, in good order, $400.— 

Phone 2212-21.

-28
TO LET — 3 FURNISHED ROOMS 

with range.—171 Charlotte St.
FLATS TO LET—, $25, $66.—MAIN 

1456.
MAID WANTED — APPLY MISS 

Steadman, 185 Princess St.
7747 25 WANTEDFOR SALE — 15 ROOM HOUSE,

Mount Pleasant, could be easily made 
into three tenement, 1 acre land, excel
lent situation, 2 minutes walk to trolley, , — —ss^
electric lights, city water, 2 bath rooms, ____ . _
6 open grates with good draft, wide halls, SAI-Ef—GENERAL
large butler’s pantry, hot air furnace,
frostproof cellar, garage. Price reason- poR SALE _ A LADY’S BEAVER 
able, part cash, balance on time.-—Ad- Coat^ new. Best skins, latest model, 
dress 105 Burpee Ave., St. John, N. B* j 3g in long.—Phone M. 73-32.

7788—8—!

8—1—t.f.7775—8—297814—8—25 FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, FIVE 
Passenger Touring Car, good ruuning 

condition, new batteries, seized for debt, 
$226 against it.—Apply to Deputy 
Sheriff, M. 164 or M. 2017.

7682—8—28
WANTED—BY SMALL FAMILY, 

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL Oct. 1st, furbished house or flat of five 
house work, willing to go to Salem, or m0re room». State price.—Address 

Mass., by auto. References required.— Box S 46, Times Office.
Telephone Main 8451-41. 7641—8—23 ---------- ---------------------------------------

— , WANTED — BY BUSINESS GIRL, 
and board,—Apply Box S43, 

8—21—t.f.

TO LET — TWO COMFORTABLE 
conecting furnished rooms, modern.— 

7772-8—25 FURNISHED FLATSPhone M. 118, 92 Wall. 7748—8—29
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 8 

rooms, modem. M ana wagon! sh road, 
FairviUe.—Phone W. 228-81, H. B. Tip- 

7681—8—28

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
apartments, heated-—28 Sydney.

7781—8—26

7634—8—24
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERALFOR SALE ONE WILLBYS- 

Knight 7 Passenger, one Chevrolet, 
one Ford Touring. All in good condi
tion.—Apply Eastern Motors Ltd. Open 
evenings, 166 Union.

room
house work.—Apply 2 Harris street or Times.

7567—8—23TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 3041 ^----------------------------- --------------———
7794—8—25 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 

rooms, modern.—Phone 4386-21.
7441-

phone M. 1266.7786—8—25
Union St. WANTED—GIRL. FAMILY OF TWO 

—References. 78 Charlotte.
FOR SALE—THREE FLAT FREE- p()R SALE _ 0NE HYDRAULIC

hold with Store, $3,000; terms, $o00 Barber Chair.—247 Prince Edward St..—------—---------------------------------
cash, $25 and interest monthly j rentals 7797—8—25 FOR SALE—MAXWELL I‘/a TON
$640. New modern Two Family City ------ ------------------------------------------ Truck, good as new. Pulls well, going
Freehold. Two Family Freehold, mod- FOR SALE—BARGAIN, GOOD MO- cheap—800 Union St.
dcsiregtoagbùyDo°rUBSell dt^or' suburban ! ‘°r Boat-“M- 178S‘41 at FOR SALE - ONE CHEVROLET

wonertv see me—H. E. Palmer, 102! — .....—------------------------------------ — Model 490, in perfect shape.—Phone
rince William St, Main 3561. j FO,R SALE—LLOYD BABY CAR- W 400-41. 7636—8—24

7813 g—25 nage, good condition.—296 St. James,
West End.

FOR SALE—MOW OF HAY.—AP- 
ply by letter td Box S 48, Times.

7768—8—29

7636—8—24 SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
room, 27 Elliott Row.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—M. 
2268-21.

-23 7526—8—247739—8—26
WANTED—POSITION AS MARINE 

or Stationary Fireman.—Phone 4615.
7784—8—24

WANTED-CAPABLE GIRL WITH 
references.—198 St, James St.7650—8—23

HOUSES TO LET7728—8—26
7620—8—24

ROOM.—, 
7786—8—25

TO LET—FURNISHED 
Main 3543-41.

TOTLET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
room, 6 Charlotte.

EXPERIENCED NURSE WANTS 
7797—8—25

TO LET—FROM SEPT. 1ST, HOUSE 
192 Lancaster St, West. Modem.— 

Phone West 714 for particulars.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required.— 

Apply care of D. Boyaner, 111 Char
lotte street. 8—10—t.f.

cases.—Main 2226-41.

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, GOOD 
condition. Just overhauled, cheap.— 

800 Union St.

WANTED—POSITION AS CLERK 
In dry goods, hardware or grocery, or 

position as checker or shipper in ware
house. Am also registered Chaiiffeur, 
9 years experience.—Apply G. H, 18 

7631—8—23

7786—8—24 7767—8—247801—8—25)R SALE-WHARF, BRITAIN ST, 
mderate price. Two Family House, 
,m St, moderate price. Desirable 
, Fairvllle Plateau, bargain.—H. E. 
ivr, 102 Prince William St, Main 

7812—8—25

7646—8—23 TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, HOT TO LET—TWO VERY ATTRACT- 
water heated. Very central. Private. ( ive self-contained houses next Post

26 : Office, Mount Pleasant Ave., East St
-----  ______- John, city water, electrics, baths, hard-

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS wood floors.—Apply evenings after 
with or without board, 20 Queen St, Miss McGrath, 

near Prince Wm. St. 8—24

FOR SALE — McLAUGHLIN SIX, 
1920, in perfect order; 1922 license.— 

300 Union St.
SITUATIONS VACANT7641M. 4664. Brunswick StFOR SALE—MAN’S DRESS SUIT, 

size 88. Parlor Chairs, Mantle Mir
ror, 2 Mahogany Coiiches, 8 wardrobes, 

7769—8—25

7646—8—28
L sev- 

7582—8—25 SMACK THE IDEAL SOFT DRINK 
Flavor—cool, refreshing, satisfying,

healthful and delightfully tasty. Made 
at home—in a jiffy. Enormous demand. 
Promise to solicit orders with ten cents 
will bring selling sample enought for 
twenty-five glasses. Secure this business 
in your territory and make money hand 

fist this summer. Selling experience 
or capital unnecessary.—Bradley-Garret- 
6 on, Brantford, Ont.

WANTED — POSITION TAKING 
care of invalid.—Box S 41, Times. 

Can furnish references.
WANTED — AUTOMOBILE SALES- 
man for dty. Good position for live, 
energetic man.—McLaughlin Motor Car 
Co, Ltd, 144 Union St.

{ SALE—NEW BUILDING, TWO 
concrete foundation, 30 x 22, —22 Prince Edward. 7642—8—28orey,

•man St. ‘ Suitable barn, garage, or 
iiouse.—Phone M. 456.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, | 
gentlemen.—7#J Mecklenburg. 1

7428—8—28

■FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
Lampç.—4299-21, 10 Sydney St.

7446—8—30 APARTMENTS TO LET\
7724—8—29 AUCTIONSn7784-8—26*

I TO LET—FIRST CLASS APART- 
ments.—Apply 82 Wright.

9,)R SALE-COSY SELF-CONTAIN- 
,d leasehold Property, situated Mil- 

.lgevillc avenue, old lease.—Percy J.
7779—8—24

FOR SALE — TWO FAMILY 
Freehold, practically new, in East St. 

John, near Kane’s Corner, the best pro
position we have ever offered in this 
growing suburb. Only $2,300, with 
terms if desired.—East St. John Build
ing Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

BUSINESSES FOR SALEFOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage in good condition.—Apply 49 

Rock.

r Great bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, mettons, etc, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

I

N
over7777—8—29STORES and BUILDINGS7778—8—26 FOR SALE—FRUIT, DAIRY AND 

Confectionery Store, 662 Main St. 
Price $500.

532iteel, 611 Main street. I TO LET—3 ROOM UNFURNISHED 
TO LET — FROM SEPTEMBER Apartment, light housekeeping, lights, 

first, large bright workshop, 22 Wat- ; bath—17 Celebration St. 7614—8—24
erloo St, near Union.—Sweeny & ; --------------------------- --------- ————————
Mooney, Barristers, 49 Canterbury St, ! TO LET—HEATED THREE-ROOM
Phone M. 1868. 754^3-25, Apartment.-Box S 23, TimesWfic. __ _ pR

caî—tickets^8penî" ££ Hosehold Furniture
etc. Mrs. W. J. Edwards, fa fogjdeilCe

Monday,FOR SALE—24 FT. CLIPPER DORY, 
equipped with 5 H. P. Mianus Engine. 

Sold together or separate; 14 ft. Dory; 
8 Thousand Ft. Lumber Must be sold 
at once.—Apply Wm. Steeves, Mispec.

7668—8—23

7805—8—24

FOR SALE—A GOOD RELIABLE 
fruit and confectionery business. Good 

stand, with good fixtures. Will sell 
right.—Apply Box S 44, Times.

LOST AND FOUND F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St

TO LET — OLDSMOBILE SHOW- ! _------- --------------------------- „ . ^
room, 54 x 60 floor space at 45 Princess, TO LET—8 ROOMED APARTMENT 

well lighted and heated.—Apply N. B. | 16 Queen Square. 7045—8—23
Real Estate & Loan Co, top floor Pugs- ; __________________
ley Building.

_ 7688—8—25FOR SALE — ENGLISH GRAMO- 
phone, plays all kinds of records, to be 

sold at a bargain, with 10 records.—Box 
S 26, Times.

7696—8—28
St.FOR SALE—IF YOU ARE LOOK- 

ing for a good buy, cull and inspect 
Two Family House 24 St. David 

St. Modern, Freehold. Bargain if sold 
Also have nice lot bn Union 

St, 40 x 103. Would erect house to suit 
purchaser.—H. A. Mallory, 12 Pitt St.

7676—8—28

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
Brick Freehold, near Germain, on 

Queen street, eight rooms, bath and elec
trics; only $4^00—$1,200 down.—East 
St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince 
Win. St. • 7695-8-28

FOR SAI.E — SELF-CONTAINED 
House of seven rooms, bath and elec

trics, on large lot in FairviUe. Price 
$3,000. Your own terms.—East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd. 7694—8—28

FOR SAI.E—COMMODIOUS SRI.F- 
contained house and beaiitifu 1 corner 

lot, 357 Ludlow street. West St. John.— 
Apply Joseph O’Brien, on premises.

7671—8—28

7690—8—28 7513—8—24.ALADDIN FROM 
BROADWAY AT

OPERA HOUSE

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

l at residence, No. 180 
L Broad street, on Friday 
■ morning, the 25th Inst, 

at 10 o’clock, the con
tents of 'house consist

ing of parlor, dining room, kitchen and 
hall furnishings together with kitchen 
range and 2 heating stoves.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

LOST—A SMALL LEATHER PURSE 
containing sum of money, between

Finder

v
PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE — PRINCE ALBERT 

Coat, almost new, and hoûsehold furn
ishings.—Phone M. 8803-81.

new
___________—-----------------------------------------Macaulay’s and McAvity’s.

TO LET—COTTAGE AT RIVER- please notify West 627-11.
_____________________ side with garage and shore rights, nice j
TO LET—BRIGHT CHEERFUL OF- ! grounds, equipped with kitchen stove 

flee, steam heat, hardwood floors, lav- and room stove, hot and cold water and
ntory gtc.__Apply Gray Dort Motor Co, bath, $20 per month winter months, $25

7581—3—28 summer months, by the year or $20 per 
month 1st Nov. to May 1st.—Write 

— j Cottage, care Times.

1OFFICES TO LETat once. I!7683—8—23 774—8—24

Several Novelties and Harem 
Scene, In Review.

FOR SALE — DIAMOND RING— 
Great bargain for cash. A beauty. 

Write Box S 89, care Times Office.
7628—8—24

ILOST—MONDAY EVENING, PAIR 
Nose Glasses, tortoise shell rim. Finder 

please Phone Main 4217 or leave at 
Times Office. 7828—8—24King Square.

“Aladdin From Broadway,” the Tip Top 
Merry Makers offering for the first three 
days of this week, is considered by the 
reviewer the best show yet offered.

Ae the title implies, the opening has 
to do with the story of “Aladdin And 
His Lamp,” and in a scene on the desert 
a stranded theatrical company by rubb
ing the wonderful lamp obtain transpor
tation back to Broadway.

The scenes are all well done. A nut 
song introduced by Lew Orth and Bob 
Ellsworth, which was never before used 
on any stage, proved a sensation, and 
both of these favorites were recalled 
time and time again. During the review, 
which in a way resembles a very well 
known Broadway production, Able and 
Mickey work from places in the aud
iences and caused a good deal of amuse
ment by their back talk. A scarecrow 
number with four girls dressed as scare
crows and four girls as crows, was 
cleverly put together.

A wedding number, in which Miss Lil
lian, Bob Ellsworth and Dinny Fitz
patrick, the Merry Maker's trio, offer 
several numbers was well received. Ivan 
Rubinoff, formerly of the Imperial Rus
sian Ballet, executed marvellous and in
tricate Russian steps to the delight of all 
those who crave eccentric dancing. Bes
sie Fox and Velma Lee, as usual, got 
their share of applause and Miss Lillian 
rendering, “If You Speak From Me Shur 
Up” brought the house down.

The Venetian Swing Song and the in
troduction of girls perched on swings, 

the finale. Altogether the most

7811 25FOR SALE — HAY, STANDING, 
Rothesay Are, Main 264-21.

LOST—LADY’S DIAMOND RING 
with initials, lost at Brookville first 

of May. Please leave at Times Office.
7731—8—25

TO LET—SMALL COTTAGE ON 
Rothesay Avenue, at Riverside, from 

I Nov. 1st to May 1st, rent $12 per month.
Kitchen stove.—Write Box S 0% care “^UND—A RED AND WHITE DOG 

1 —Owner apply 177 Winslow St, West.
7785—8—23

7588—8—25

FOR SALE—DRESSES. A LARGE 
variety of styles and colors in Canton 

tricotlnes and taffetas, $6.00 up. Times.MLV POEcrepe,
Skirts from $2.89 to $8.89. Blouses, 
tricotine ponge and voile, $1.46 up. 
Sweaters, pullovers and tuxedos, $2.25 

A few gingham dresses to be clear
ed at once. Do your shopping at 12 
Dock street, upstairs. Phone Main 1564.

LOST—ON SATURDAY MORNING, 
19th, between half past ten and twelve 

o’clock, in Palmer’s Chambers, 62 Princ
ess street, on stairway or hall, $20 Bill. 
Finder leave at Times Office.

ROOMS TO LEI
Iup.

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
7776—8—29Wonderful syncopated strains float.

through the darkened atmosphere. They 1------------------
seem to breath the spirit of a little girl, 1 TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
neglected and misunderstood, finding all kitchen, with stove and bedroom, furn- 
life’s things in a second-hand way and j6hed housekeeping, electrics, phone, to- 
not finding a helping hand anywhere to gether or separately. Rent reasonable.

136 Orange St. 7125—8—24

381/, Peters.
7717—8—239

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE - THREE FAMILY 
House, Victoria street. Good condi

tion. Price reasinable. W. Grant Smith, 
Solicitor, 49 Canterbury St. m is

mm BACK
FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, KIT- 

chen Stove, Linoleum Rug, Brass Bed, 
White Bed, nearly new. Cheap.—Apply 
Mrs. Turner, LaTour Dining Room.

7746—8—25

the better things. i
Then the silver light throws a pathe

tic figure to the screen. It is the girlm ROOMS and boarding
Her story is sad, sweet. It’s an odd WANTED — BOARDERS, PRIX A PE 

story. It belongs to Second avenue. family.—Tel. M. 1848-41.
This is the impression one gets from 

“Second Hand Rose” in its showing at i 
the Unique Theatre. As the piece is TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, PRI- 
played the Universal picture based on vate-79 Mecklenburg, M. 8285-21. 
it carries the story into one's heart with 
a dramatic intensity unequalled before 
in any of Gladys Walton’s Universal 
starring vehicles. It is a role unique for 

The story is pefectly

7677—8—24

FOR SALE—IF YOU WISH TO BUY 
or sell Real Estate, consult East St. 

John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm- 
St., Phone M. 4248._________ 7693—8—28

FOR SALE—GRAND MANAS, N. 
B., beautiful Summer Home, 
esque site, exclusive colony, easily acces
sible via Eastport, Me. Seven rooms, 
First floor has living room 16x30, with 
five French windows and big fireplace, 
kitchen, bath room and chamber; sec
ond floor studio or retiring room 16>30, 
2 chambers. Stone and cement founda
tion, spacious verandah, magnificent 
view. Building new. Two acre lot with 
nice grove, 
cool. No mosquitos, black flies or hay 
fever. Price reasonable. We have other 
summer properties about Quoddy. Write 
us. Sentinel Agency, Eastport, Me.

7621—8—23.

FOR SALE-AT J. E. COWAN’S 
residence, 95 Mein street, fine mahog

any office desk and chairs, dining table 
and chairs, china closet, old mahogany 
pieces and carpets.

7571—8—25
Plctur- 7818—8—23 On Way to London, Stopped 

At Belgian Border, Over 
Matter of Passports.

FOR SALE—SOLID OAK FUMED 
Eleven Piece Dining Room Suite, 

Glenwood Range. Owner leaving city- 
7800—8—24

257541

P. O. Box 1225.
FARMS TO LETFOR SALE—STOVE, TABLE AND 

Writing Desk—32 Erin street.
Miss Walton, 
fitted to the star’s personality.

It is Miss Walton’s first definite de
parture from the flapper role, for the 
figure in no way resembles the typical 
flapper.

Herbesthal, Belgium, Aug. 22—M. 
Tchitcherin, Russian foreign minister, 
and several Soviet colleagues proceeding 
to London on the Cologne-Ostend ex- 

ref used access to Belgian ter-

FARM TO RENT, SITUATED AT 
Weisford. XVrite E. XV. Rosiater, Up

per Welsford, Queens County.

7780-8—29
Weather beautiful and

FOR SALE — OVAL MAHOGANY 
Table.—Tel. W. 118. 7764—8—28 BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL St DAVIDSON.

7728-8—06 was
pleasing show yet presented.

Announcement from the stage was 
made to the effect that on Wednesday 
night a dancing contest for the champ
ionship of the maritime provinces would 
be held, the dancing to embrace both 
soft shoe and buck and wing. Cecil Iz- 
zard, present champion, has accepted the 
challenge of J. B. Bundy, Canadian ex
peditionary forces champion, the winner 
to be decided by judges selected from 
the audience, the winner to meet all

press, were 
ritory today and forced to return to 
Cologne, as they had failed to obtain 
the vise of the Belgian consul in Co
logne.

The Soviet minister argued that his 
party was only passing through Bel
gium, with no intention of stopping, but 
the frontier officials were obdùrate and 
the Russians had to leave the train.

FOR SALE—ORGAN, PORTIERS, 
pictures, wicker rocker, parlor chair 

(corner), reasonable.—57 St. James St.

GAS KILLS FISH IN LAKE.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSEels, Mullets and Bass Appear on Sur

face of Water Near Naples.247687FOR SALE—AT RIVERSIDE, ALL 
year round hoiise, in first class condi

tion, modern improvements. Lot 100 x 
400. Beautiful grounds. Can be seen 

time.—Phone Rothesay 14.

Cfor SALE — FEATHER BBI>, 
hanging lamp.—86 Marsh Road.

7691—8—28
Naples, Aug. 22—(Associated Press)

—-Thousand of dead eels, gray mullets, 
seabass and other fish have come to : 
the surface in the past few days on 
Lake Lacrin, near the north shore of 
the Gulf of Naples, from which it Is 
separated only by a narrow sand-pit.

Fishermen in the vicinity were de-, 
lighted, especially as the ftsh appeared 
to be already cooked, but their pleasure , 

shortlived, for the authorities pro- ; 
hibited collection of the fish fearing 
that they had been poisoned by an erup
tion of gases. It was these gases, the 
authorities explain, which evidently 
coming from the bottom of the lake 
made the water bubble and boil, thus 

David V. Storm, of Woodstock, lms killing and in a way cooking 
made an assignment for the benefit of Lucrin, is a small lake said to have 
creditors to the Canadian Credit Men’s been formed by a volcanic phenomenon

FOR SALE-BROWN MARE, 1050 Trust Association Ltd., of St -Mm im^t'time'of'ctero tod6Ho^and 
lbs.—H. C. Robertson, 141 Waterloo, A meeting of creditors is to be held in , in the taco. CJ“ £,d musseis. { 

7436—8—23 this city early in September. they extolled its oysters w. \

any
, 7639—8—26 FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, REA- 

sonable.—Apply 83 St. Patrick St.
7669—8—23

The Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true in 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

asks SUN YAT-SEN to
RESIST MILITARISTS

Lt Renews Plea as Warlords Defy Gov- 
eminent Verging on Collapse

Peking, August 22—The attempt to 
revive popular government in China is 
on the verge of collapse, according to a 
survey of conditions brought to the at
tention of the foreign legations.

Military leaders are openly defying the 
Government, Cabinet Ministers are re
fusing to assume the responsibilities of 
their posts, the Treasury is empty, and 
civil employees, unpaid, have quit their 
jobs.

President LI Yuan Hung, said to be

FOR SALE—LOT 120 BY 200 FEET, 
containing 3 room furnished Bunga

low, also barn, at Welsford Station.— 
Aplpy to W. R. Speight, Welsford, N.

7652—8—28

disappointed at the lack of support 
pledged to him when he assumed office 
lias renewed his pleas to Sun Yat Sen to 
co-operate with Peking in an eleventh 
hour attempt to prevent the militarists 
obtaining complete control of the Gov
ernment.

i Ergcomers.
A new show will be offered on Thurs

day, together with a big six reel feature 
picture, and on Friday night in addition 

! to the usual local talent, the Black and 
, White Serenaders, now playing at the 
Venetian Gardens, will be the added at
traction. These musicians all have repu
tations well earned, and offer twenty 
minutes of Jazz, giving their own inter
pretations of all the late musical hits.

!iHORSES, ETCB.
FOR SALE—A FARM AT FRED- 

ericton Junction, or would exchange 
for city boûse—Apply Mrs. Arthur 
Campbell, 158 X'ictoria St., Rhone M. 
3093-21. 7460—8—23

was CabinetFOR SALE—BLACK HORSE, 122 
lbs.—Apply 122 Pond St. I7670—8—28 LIFE UNDERWRITERS MEET

CHEAP SALE BAKERS’ WAGONS, 
Expresses, Spring Slovens, Farm Wag

ons, Carriages. Write for particulars, 
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

7608—8—26

i
Toronto, Aug. 22—With an expected 

registration of 1,500 to 2,000 the sessioni 
of the third international convention oi 
the Life Underwriters began here today 
The delegates are from every provinci 
of Canada and from the larger cities oi 
the U. S.

FOR SALE—FAMILY RESIDENCE— 
ideal location, city conveniences.— 

7475—8—23“Suburb,” Box 34, City. Agency 
BELL'S PIANO STORE 

86 Germain Street
FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE, CF.N- 

tral location. Terms if required, as 
is leaving city.—Apply Box S 16,

7440—8—28 Phone 3467
owner
Times. f

f
«

FOR
PARLOR
FLOORS

The pretty grain of Maple 
makes this wood suitable tor 
the better floors-

It Is harder than birch and 
takes a high polish.

•PHONE MAIN 1833

THE CHRISTIE 
WOODWORKING CO. LTD,

65 Erin Street.

FOR SALE
At Fair Vale near station, 
seven room house with garage 
and ice house; also several 
lots.

J. s. FROST
Broker and Real Estate Agent 

57 Smythe St 8-30

f
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WOOD AND COAL B Empire Com .... 11%
Brompton ...
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com .. 69 
Can Cement Pfd .. 96%
Can Converters
Can Cottons ...........103 108 104% j
Can Cotton Pfd .... 89% 89 80%
Can Gen Electric .. 82%

1 Can Steamships .... 21 
I Can S S Pfd 

LqW ! Can Woolens 
104% Cons S 4 Mining.. 28 25
4Q ' , Detroit United .... 69%
8iyg ! Dom Bridge 

Dom Canners 
Dora Glass .

32 y. Dom Steel Coro Pfd 78b
361/f Dom Textile ......180 180 180

>20% H Smith Paper .... 79 79 TB%
H Smith Pfd ...........97% 97% 97%
Lake of Woods ...,160a 
Laürentide 

150 "jLyall Com 
128% McDonalds 
-- 1 Mac key .,
59% 1 Maple Leaf Milling. lOBa 

126%! Mon L H & P .... 97 
78% I Mon Tramways 
80% 1 Nat Breweries 
42%I Ogilvie Milling ....249
- -- ■ 1 Ont Steel ...................  88b

Ottawa L H & P.. 92% 92% 92%
112% 112% 112% 

47 47 47

11% ! 
86% .j A Nice Neat Exterior WallSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 28 28 28WHAT COAL TO USE IN] 

THE FURNACE
69 59 59

—a wall that takes a nice paint finish., is that made of 
Clear, Sound, No. 2

69
96%

* 9695 95NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
4 Cowans. 39 King street. City.)

PINE CLAPBOARDSIDesigned to pince before Our Readers tbe Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores.

of which we recently received a carload, in bundles, of 
random lengths.82%For a quick, even, comfort

able heat, you'll be delighted
For Quotations, ’Çhone Main 300021 21 

53 58 58
26 26 257s MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.New York, Aug. 22.

Open High 
...104% 104%

with
auto storage SHOE REPAIRING Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company25! Atchison 

Am Beet Sugar .... 48
AUied Chem 
Allis-Chalmers 
Am Car 4 Fdry. .188 
Atlantic Gulf ...... 32%
Am Int Corp 
Am Locomotive ....120%
Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Tobacco 
Am Telephone ....124%
Anaconda ..............
Balt 4 Ohio .....

| Bald Loco ............
I Beth Steel B ....
Butte 4 Sup ........
Bosch ................. .".
Brooklyn .................

iO P R ...................

FUNDY 69% 66%
88% 33% 88%
35% 36% 86%
71% 71% 71%

48
FURNITURE stored, automo-

blles Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars wash
ed, repaired—Thompson’s, 65 Sydney 
St, Phone 663.

’HOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship. prompt service, moderate 

price.*.

81% 81%
55% 56 55%

Soft Coal which is being 
largely used in furnaces. You’ll 
like the coal—and you’ll like 
the price.

188 188
82%
86%36% SSÆÏÏfsoo» ASK REMOVAL OfHAVE YOUR CAR STORED AT 

the Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte St 
Private stalls and floor space. The 
most central garage in city. Open day 

7128—8—24

120%
88% 88% 38%

Those Main 3938 64 64 63%WATCH REPAIRERS 94% 94-% - 94«/*057, 667s 65% IEmmarsonFuelCo.Ltd. 64 Opens at Campbellton on I 
Sept. 8—St John Dates, ; 
Sept. 17 and 18.

5464and night 150 150
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew 
elry, Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

14% 14% 14%
1017a 101% 101%

124%
66 55% 55

US CITY ROAD. 60%
127%

60%BARGAINS 97 97127%
lTOe78% Will Be Reccommended to 

Mthodists, Says Chairman 
of Convention—The Effect 
of Styles on Steps.

- HOUSE DRESSES, APRONS, CHEAP 
~ underwear, bloomers—At Wetmore’s, 
Garden St

52 52 62
240 249

A series of conventions under the Joint 
auspices of the Social Service Council 
and the Temperance Alliance of New 
Brun wick is planned for the first half of 
of September.

These Conventions ought to result in 
much good In forming and awakening 
public opinion to the vital Importance of 
temperance and to the various social 
problems vitally concerning the cltitens 
of New Brunswick alike men and 
women.

The speakers which these conventions 
bring insure practical treatment of the 
themes under discussion and a strong 
appreciation on the part of the audience.

The speakers are: Dr. J. G. Shearer, 
general secretary, Social Service Council 
of Canada; Rev. W. D. Wilson, secre
tary Temperance Alliance of New 
Brunswick, and the Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
president of the Social Service Council 
Of New Brunswick.

The subjects to be discussed are:—
Prohibition versus Government Sale.
Mental Defectiveness in the Province; 

The extent, the causes, the consequences, 
the cure.

Child Welfare: " Delinquency and De
pendency.

The Enforcement of Laws Bearing on 
Morals, especially the Temperance Act.

The Care of Prisoners.
Public Health and Recent Progress in 

Social Welfare.
The places and dates are:—
Sept. 3, Campbellton ; Sept. 4, Bath

urst; Sept. 5, Chatham ; Sept. 6, New
castle; Sept. 7, Hillsboro; Sept. 8, Sus
sex; Sept 10 and 11, Moncton; Sept. 12, 
Fredericton; Sept. 18, Perth; Sept. 14, 
Woodstock; Sept. 15, St. Stephen ; Sept. 
17, St. John; Sept. 18, St. John.

At each week day convention there 
will be two sessions. At 2.80 and eight 
p. m.

On Sundays the visiting speakers will 
occupy two pulpits each and will address 
a mass meeting at an hour not conflict
ing with the regular church services.

Each convention will be for the cqunty 
in which it is held.

Not only ministers and social leaders 
but the public in general are invited to 
attend.

30%

Dry Wood
Hard and Soft

42%
26% 25%

146% 1447*WELDING Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .
Quebec Railway .... 26 
Riordon Paper .... 9% 
Shawinigan

59% 60% 697*Can l
02 61%62Chandler ...

Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane

Excellent quality. Just receiv-, Calif Pete .
, cnn j i Ches 4 Ohioed 500 cords. Com Product. ....116%
Take advantage of our price, 1 Cosden Oil

for your winter supply. Chic 4 E Ill Com.. 42y supply. Chic & B m pfd.. 62V,
....127%

DYERS 2626WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL' 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 

process.—United Distributors, 48 King 
Square.

407*
16%
62%
78%

40% 40%
9%9%15% 15% 110 110 110 

Spanish River ....100% 100% 100% 
Span River Pfd ....105 
Steel Canada ...........^

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.

62% 62 New York, Aug. 22. — Short skirts, 
long steps; long skirts, short steps, in 
dancing. This was the conclusion 
reached by the dancing masters, from 
all parts of the United States and 
Canada, who met in convention yester
day. Just what these new short steps 
will be will come up for discussion later, 
but they will involve “more of dignty 
and less of agility in leg movement.’’

Two organizations are holding their 
conventions at the Commodore this'- 
week, the American National Associa
tion of Dancing Masters and the Inter
national Association of Dancing Masters. 
Dancing reform will be among the mat
ters discussed.

R. C. Grant of New York, who pre
sided, said the movement had been car
ried on with marked success last season. 
He said it will be recommended to the 
Methodist Church to drop its ban on 
dancing.
Some New Ones.

Miss M. Walz, Philadelphia’s only 
police woman and municipal censor of 
dancing, has two new dances which she 
is going to demonstrate before the con
vention, and which she calls the “Ameri
can tango”, and the “college trot.” A 
class from the American National Asso
ciation will also give a demonstration. 
Among the outstanding figures of the 
convention are Major E. B. Gaynor. 
dancing instructor at Culver Military 
Academy, who is in his eighty-first 
year, and Louis Kretlow of Chicago, 
who is in his seventy-eighth year. Both 
men are still active and up-to-date danc
ing instructors.

78% 78%,
116%
44%

105 105
77% 77% 77%

St. Lawrence Flour. 81% 81% 81%
Toronto Railway .. 80 80 80
Tuckett Tobacco .. 44b
Twin City
Wabasco Cotton .. 60a 
Wayagamack
Winnipeg Electric .. 40 40 39
Banks :—

Montreal—220.
^ Royal—197.

M oisons—160a 
Nova Scotia—257».
Union—138a.
Commerce—18Ta.

1922 Victory Loans—100:
1923 Victory Loans—99.95.
1924 Victory Loans—99.60.
1927 Victory Loans—100.60.
1988 Victory Loans—103.55.
1984 Victory Loans—100.25.
1987 Victory Loans—105.60.
1925 5 per cent War Loans—98.
1981 5 per cent War Loans—98.
1987 5 per cent War Loans—KXk

116%
44% 45%

4242
62%

126%'
68%ENGRAVERS D. W. LAND 127%Columbia Gas

Chile ................
Coco Cola ..
Crucible .........
Chino .............
Davidson Chem .. 49% 49% 49%
Erie Com ...

! Erie 1st Pfd 
1 Endicott John .... 86
Gen Motors ...............

! Great Nor Pfd .... 94% 94% 937,
! Houston Oil 
| Hudson Motors .... 217a 
j Inspiration ..
! Inter Piper .
Indus Alcohol 
Invincible ....

! Imperial Oil 
; Kenencott .... 
j Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire

257 Gity Road ’Phone 468 70
1 Lackawanna 

Marine Com 
Marine Pfd 

I Mack Trûck 
j Mex Pete ...
I Mex Seaboard .... 20% 20V, 19%
! Midvale

■ Mid States Oil .... 13% 13%
| Mo Pacific 
: New Haven
Northern Pacific .. 87% 87% 87
N Y Central 
Nor 4 West
North America .... 78% 78%
Pennsylvania
Pan American .... 76% 77

. c ! Pearce Arrow .... 12%
157 Union St Punta Sugar 

i Pure Oil ...
| Pere Maruqette .... 40%
Pacific Oil .................
Reading
Rep I 4 Steel .... 73 
Roy Dutch ...
Bock Island .

_ , , Retail Stores .
Telephone Rubber ...........

Sugar .................
Sinclair Oil .
Southern Pac .... 957s 9517, 94%

28% 28% 28%
86 36 35%
52% 52>/2 52%

127% 127% 1267, 
Steel Foundries .... 42% 427, 42
San Francisco
Texas Company .. 48% 49% 48%
Transcontinental ... 14% 147s 1*7,
Tex Pac C 4 Oil.. 25% 26% 25%
Union OH ............... 19% 19% 19%
Union Pacific ...........1507s 1507, 150%
U S Steel ...............103% 104 103%
Utah Copper ........... 67 68 66%
Vanadium Steel .... 50% 51% 50%.
Westinghouse .
Wool .................
Sterling—4.47%.
N. Y. Funds—1-16 per cent.

63 58# 6822% 22%22%
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 
G. Plummer, 285 Union St,

727,727s 72%Honorer Street Siding.
’Phone M 4655 or M 874.

60% 60% 60%917*93 98
80% 80%80%ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG 22.

A.M.
High Tide. ...12.01 Low Tide.... 5.09 

(Daylight time used.)
Dry Wood 18% 187, IS

P.M. 27%28% 28%FLAVORINGS 85 85
137*13% 13%Where you get the value of your money 

ill wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—«11 cut ready for use. and dry.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.
Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Itigalls, 

from Boston.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Grand Manon, 179, 

Hersey, from Wilson’s Beach; Rûby L, 
2418, Baker, for Margsretvllle.

Cleared Today.
Stmr. Lexington, 8818, Ledsome, for 

Glasgow.
Schr. Charles C. Lister, 266, Wamock, 

for New York.
Coastwise—^Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby ; Ruby L, 118, Baker, 
for Margaretville; Grand Manan, 179, 
Hersey, for Wilson's Beach.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Aug 21—Ard, str Mau

retania, New York.
Glasgow, Aug 21—Ard, str Assyria, 

New York-
Leith, Aug 20—Ard, str Sangs tad, 

Halifax.
Shields, Aug 20—Sid, str Bembridge, 

Montreal.
Clyde, Aug 17—Sid, str Manchester 

Shipper, Montreal.
Liverpool, Aug. 19—Sid, stmr Megan- 

tic, Montreal.

77% 77%77%
21%
417s

21%
417s 41%

585858
LADIES' TAILORING 65%657» 65%

141414
1157*1157* 1157*EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger- 
mpin#

City Fuel Co. 87% 3787
4646 46
8%87*87*

27%27%
69%

LOCAL NEWS808080
LENDING LIBRARY Petroleum Coke! 157*15%

64%
157*

6264%
67NEW BOOKS OF FICTION. IT PAYS 

* to rent books from my library.—C. 
Knight Hanson, 9 Wellington Row.

5757
173%174% 175%

An excellent substitute for 
hard coal.

Canal Coal.
' Old Mine Sydney. 

Springhill.
Reserve.

35%86% 35% No definite announcement has yet been 
18% m#de as to who shall receive the three 
23% scholarships for public health nurses, 
32% which will be awarded during the next 

month. The Red Cross has given one, 
987s the St. John Women’s Institute another, 

119% and the Provincial Institutes the third. 
777s The applicants must be trained nurses, 
47% and high school graduates, as called for 

by the Toronto training school, where 
12% they are to be sent. Several names are 
50% under consideration for the honors.
327a ----------------

24 24MATTRESS REPAIRING 33%337s

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat- 
, done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 

Walter J. LanTb, 52 Britain Street, Mam

100%
J197s

100%
1197s CAPE TOWN NAMED 

AS NEXT MEETING 
PLACE OF PREME

47% 4772A P. & W. F. STMR, LIMITED 75
12%

49 Symthe St.687. 50%
33%
40%
57%

60%
827s

A special meeting of the Bricklayers’ 
and Plasterers’ Union was held last night 
in their hall with Albert Haines presid
ing. George T. Thornton of Boston, 
second vice-president of the International 
Union of Bricklayers, Masons and Plas
terers, spoke to the meeting. Frederick 
Scurrah was elected to attend the next 
meeting of the international union at 
Springfield, Mass., on the second Mon
day In October. Mr. Thornton will 
speak in Fredericton before returning to 
Boston.

The number of births recorded in the 
city for the first seven months in 1922 was 
764. For the same time last year it 
was
sening in the infant mortality rate and a 
great deal of this is due to the distribu
tion of milk by the local Council of 
Women. More than 160 children have 
been supplied and the list now being 
cared for is sixty-five. The V. O. N. 
have charge of this work and the babies 
are looked after by them.

40 WRONGED HUBBY
USES HIS FISTS

567*Hard—Coal—Soft 67%MEDICAL i 797s80FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug 21—Ard, str Bergen- 

fjord, Christiania and Bergen.
Christians and, Aug 20—Ard, str Oscar 

II, New York.
Marseilles, Aug 16—Ard, str Syria, 

New York.
Boston, Aug 21—Ard, schrs Eskimo, 

Clementsport (N S) ; Northern Light, 
Two Rivers (N S) ; Annie M Preble, 
Salmon River (N S); Nellie Eaton, Five 
Islands (N S); Waltham, Noel (N S).

MARINE NOTES.

The Furness liner Lexington is load
ing sugar at the refinery wharf. She is 
expected to sail for Glasgow tonight

The schooner Charles C. Lister came 
down the river from Gagetown y es ter-

80
7373DR. CALNEK, SPECIALIST IN KID- 

Bladder and Venereal Diseases. 
82 Charlotte street. Phones, of-

67*8—9—3

Protect yourself against any 
possibility of not receiving/your 
coal for. winter, 
your booking to Main 3233.

557s557s557, Spring* Valley, N. Y., Aug. 22—Ed- 
uflW A. Hoagland, who is poor in this 
world’s goods, vented his fury when he 
entered a grim physical encounter with 
J. Vroom Roecoe, a wealthy New York 
business man, who a short time ago, 
eloped with Hoagland’s wife Ethel, from 
Westwood, N. J., where they had sung 
together in a church choir.

After the two men had been parted 
Roscoe sought medical assistance.

Hoagland, witnesses say, was accom-

467* 467»
73% 71

58% 587s 58%
85% 85% 85
337s 33% 33%

ney,
(Office
lice, M. 868; residence, M. 2007.

487*
71

Cape Town is suggested as a suite b 
place in which to hold the next confr 
ence of dominion and British prime mi. 
Asters as there is a prospect that tl 
Prince of Wales may visit South Afric 
next year. The Cape Times strongl. 
advocates this. It points out that Cap. 
Town has a geographical advantage- ii 

. being halfway between Great Britaii 
pamed by friends and relatives to a and Australi, and says it is obviously 
sequestered house where Mrs. Hoagland not a ood thjng for the dominio; 
had sought refuge from the scornful ges- ministers to go to London for «

,B conventional world. It is the imperial conferences, 
said Hoagland had intended offering for- The Cape Times, in suggesting tlv 
giveness. the imperial conference be held ne:

When he found Roscoe there, how- in South Africa, urges that the dc 
ever, the force of his emotions brought minlon premiers’ knowledge of Grea 
this love tragedy to an amazing climax. Britain k far greater than of the domi 
Neighbors, some at dinner and others ni and ajso that the great racial 
at prayer meeting, were brought to their problems of the future can be found in 
doors by the shouts of the men and the s^uth Africa in actual existence as no- 
screams of the women. where else in the British dominions.

According to some who say they saw Further> the cry of empty lands for 
the proceedings, one of the women in white 8ettiers is as insistent in Soutli 
Hoagland’s party, which arrived in two Africa ^ jn Austraiia and Canada, 
motor cars, pointed a finger at Mrs. These facts, the Cape Times asserts. 
Hoagland when they saw her on the point to Cape Town as the most ex
porch and said: pedient place outside of London itself

“Sinner, we have come to give you {oT the next conclave of the British and 
what you deserve. You wiU go up in dominion premiers. Strong influences it 
the mountains, will you? 6o this is s wly doubtless strive to keep that 
where your love nest is. But we have meeting in London but it hopes that
found you.” the heads of the various dominion gov

ernments will be determined to have it 
elsewhere.

No British prime minister of the first 
rank has been out of Europe since 1914 
and the holding of the imperial confer
ence at Cape Town, the Cape Times 
adds, would enable them to escape for 
a while from the official ruts of Down
ing street.

MEN'S CLOTHING Maritime Nail Co., Limited. Southern Ry 
St. Paul ..

I Stromberg .. 
i Studebaker

READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 
reasonable price.—W. J. Higgins 

Custom and Ready-to-Wear

COAL DEPT.
at a

& Co*
Clothing, 182 Union St

Phone M. 3233 ti. 1
T.f. I 82 32 32

766. There has been a decided les-

Coal!NERVES, ETC
RcWIJaURt’and Masseur, treats nervous day, where she loaded a cargo of piling.

Specialist wasting, sciatica, She made ready for sea this morning, and
diseases, ataxy, rheumatism, i is expected to sail shortly for New York,
paralysis, ladies—Facial hair I The steamer Bremerton is due tonight
moles wrinkles, etc. removed. Special from Baltimore to load sugar for Scan- 
treatment for hair growth.—262 Union dinavian ports.
S» Phone Main 3106. T..f. - The steamer Eastern King, which was

"* due from New York yesterday to load
sugar for Newcastle and Hull, was de
layed in sailing, but is expected to ar
rive here tomorrow.

_____________ The steamer Gran sailed from Antilia,
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, <3.60 TO Cuba, on Wednesday, with a cargo of 

<4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. ! raw 8Ugar. She is due in port on Thurs- 
—Haley Bros, Ltd. 6-9-1922

BROAD OOVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT.

Lowest Cash Prices.

McGIVERN COAL GO.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

68% 68% 687* 
957* 957* 95% SUES FOR PRENATAL INJURY

Girl Six Weeks Old Asks $25,000 
Through Father.

MONTREAL MARKET.
New York, Aug. 22—A six weeks old 

child, through her father, yesterday 
brought suit for $25,000 in the Hudson 
County Court, Jersey City, against a 
taxicab company for injuries alleged to 
have been received before she was bom.

Through her father, Samuel Gargiulo, 
the infant, Anna, alleges that, as a re
sult of an automobile accident while her 
moth® was riding in a taxicab of the 
Hudson Taxicab Company, 227 Hudson 
street, Jersey City, she was black and 
blue from bruises at the time of her 
birth and had a paralyzed right arm.

Her father-also asks $15,000 damages 
for future loss of the child’s services 
and for medical expenses incurred, he 
says as a result of the accident.

The mother, it was said, was only 
slightly injured when the taxicab in 
which she was riding collided with an
other car.

PAINTS Montreal, Aug. 22. 
Open High Low 

. 637s 637s 637sAbitibi Com 
Ames Holden Com.. 1
Ames Holden Pfd.. 4 
Asbestos Corp 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar .... 25 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 41 
Bril Telephone ....115% 115% 115% 
B C Fish 
Brazilian

Coal and Coke i i
4 4day.

65 , 65 65
81% 81% 81%

The steamer Britsum will bring a 
cargo of raw sugar from Cuba to the re
finery during the latter part of the 
month.

The schooner Neva, now 
River, has been chartered to load lumber 
here for United States ports.

The steamer Hyanthus arrived at 
Montreal on Saturday from Buenos 
Ayres, and will load out again for there.

The steamer Lord Londonderry sailed 
from Montreal for Belfast and London
derry on Saturday.

The steamer Hayybyurg has been 
chartered to load lumber at Parrsboro 
for ports in the United Kingdom.

The schooner Daniel Getson has been 
chartered to load lumber at Ecum Secum 
for New York.

The steamers Canadian Conqueror, 
from Swansea, Hastings County, from 
Barry, sailed for Montreal on Saturday.

The steamer Empress of France ar
rived at Cuxhaven from Quebec on 
Thursday.

The steamers (Silvia, Fort Hamilton 
and Rosalind were on the regular trips 
to Halifax yesterday.

The steamer Andania, from Cherbourg 
arrived at Montreal yesterday.

The steamer Sangsted arrived at Leith 
from Halifax yesterday.

The steamer Manchester Shipper sail
ed from Clyde for Montreal yesterday.

The White-Star Dominion liner Can
ada arrived at Montreal from Liverpool 
yesterday rooming.

The White-Star-Dominion liner Me- 
gantic, from Montreal, arrived at Liver
pool on Saturday.

The White-Star-Dominion liner Cano
pic sailed from Montreal for Liverpool 
on Saturday.

The White-Star-Dominion liner Regina 
sailed from Liverpool for Montreal on 
Saturday with 542 cabin and 375 third 
class passengers.

While navigating through a dense fog 
on Sunday, the American freighter Ben-

W^^ntT,mmNRv”^^Ldoth.ng. ! ^ia^Tpht' nT Y®k a°nd a*.

bJrti; highest oa#h priées paid. Call or g^aw SabTè ^S^'she'reftoîu j BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS-
- “’ad? mTofsixhou'rf ,aU.an1 »r- ! q $9.75 perton; Dry

/hone Main 4463. . rived in Halifax yesterday under her Sawed 8ofe Wood $2^25 large load. H. A.
own steam. She is.leaking forward. Foshay. 118 Harrison, M. 3808,

SUITABLE FOR STOVES AND 
FURNACES 

Now Landing.
Only e Limited Supply.

Order Promptly to Secure it.

25 25PIANO TUNING 41% 41 THE WHEAT CROP
at Bear

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Haisali, West 529.

25 25 26
457s 46 467s

B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 847s 34% 34
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 78% 78% 73%

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 22—(Canadian 
Press)—Reports received from Canadian 
Pacific Railway agents throughout the 
west, indicate this year’s crop will ap
proximate 317,000,000 bushels, according 
to the weekly crop report of the C. P. 
R. agricultural department. The past 
week has been a favorable one for har
vesting, the report states- Cutting is 
general in the prairie provinces. At 
several points cutting is completed and 
threshing well started.

J. S. Gibbon & Ca Ltd.PIANO MOVING
TeL M. 594, 6% Charlotte street 

TeL M. 2636, \ Union street. HEMORRHOIDS
■ ■ Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Plica or Hemorrhoids. No

Benton Released.
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 22—Announce

ment was made yesterday that the St. 
Louis Nationals have released Pitcher 
Sidney Benton to the Syracuse Interna
tional League Club. He is the eighth St. 
Louis player to report here within a 
month.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modem gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

9—25

FOR BETTER surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 80c a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample hox tree Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. WayCoal and Dry Wood* PLUMBING

R. D., HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Giiraey pipeless 

furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.________

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work proio- :ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaraiKecd. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 458 .

MBitlEÏS 157Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West ! 7 or 90

Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

Hk \

6 f1chas. h. McGowan, sanitary
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to-—8 Castle street.
o-W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—56 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 CUrtucs Street

PICTOU, VICTORIA, SYDNEY 
SOFT COAL

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood,» Kindling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLBY,
226-240 Paradise Row

KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD 
south of Union St—Haley Bros. Ltd.

IllSECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—-H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

TeL M. 1227

l i' /

(III II 4«

!
--------------- - -------------------- --- „ FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD. *2.5«

G. O. D. Otty, secretary-treasurer of large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazes 
Kings county, left Inst evening for Ed- street Extension. ’Phone 471®. 
imindstnn to a tend the annual meeting , ---------------------------- ------------- --------------------*

! 1ROOFING
BUY TSiE 7z LB.HÎIN
mullmlllnll lilinliumini iiiim uummmiuiiiiuiil

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL-
vanlzed Iron and Copper Work-( 0:^ Union^Ncw Brunswick MunU i FOR

1-586—8—28 I Equalization of Valua«*» ***■ IWJoseph Mitchell, 198 Union St,

\ \
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Moved by à vision of the good to be accomplished, the Life In
surance Man has faced his problems with optimism, and 
sees over a million dollars paid out each week by the Life Insur
ance Companies in Canada to the beneficiaries of his labor.

Life Insurance Representatives are the great ambassadors to 
year home. They will be pleased to show you how simply and 
easily you can throw the "mantle of protection” «wound it.

In Toronto this week the Life Insurance Representatives on this Continent are 
meeting for the purpose of further increasing their power to serve the public. 
Life Insurance Service extends greetings from all who are engaged in this great

' j m « * 1 r r ml !• III f f    1   J / I AM A
and also on bcha

now

ccause,
Canada.

UFE INSURANCE SERVICE
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He is, by his daily work, “holding the bridge” against trial and 
distress for millions of wives and children, or providing “old age 
comfort" for many who would otherwise be in want

You know something of the work of the Life Insurance Man,—- 
but do you appreciate that if it were not for his efforts, the homes 
of Canada would be without the protection of three-and-a-half 
billion dollars of life insurance?

The Man Who Brings the Message of
I .iff! Insurance is the True Friend of Us All

■
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FRj( YESSlR' I ORDERED 'pMOtfif'X 

ICE CSUV1,#fD ITS DEutiOUb 
meuvet yiooTm.coounfe- r 
with no bother orwoRka.- VIAT CUiAR ErvJOTMEMT. I

CoRn*LARM th 'LUCK' X 
TVS COVER LOOSE ME O t 
AM' LET SAUT HTTP THUj

LAIDOUE AT LAST. IF I'D HAD 1 K-H-V- w-
TDCJW1K A rrinuTF none <£>-,•,-—•
it would A BEEn '
FLOWERS EH REquESr'FER 
vouttS truly. <----------
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Captain George C. Douglas 

British Veteran, Will Not 
Lose Share of Estate — 
Trustees Interpret.

JeJf?
CIXCSH-OP 
3HOWIM0 
RESULT OF 

-mSTintb 
THETHOOuCI 
OB FREEZER

Er *" • • -LL

Its Rich Delicacy and
Minneapolis, Aug.- 22. — Five years’ 

lervice in the World War, wounded at 
Vpres in 1916 and again in 1917, and a 
station for bravery by Field Marshal 
Lord French will make up for the failure 
3f George Camp Douglas to make $2,500 
in two consecutive years, as provided by 
the will of his father, Walter D. Doug-

CLAIMS "SENIORITY" IN JAIL.

Indian Bootlegger Warns Oklahoma 
Sheriff of His "Rights."

4M PTNOTHI H BID TOO MUSH. the head with a heavy cup and rendered! American Ôlympic team, is training for 
400 PINOCHLBB1D 1UU muo unconscious. The cJ,es of neighbors the five-mile run, and Mase Polingzoi-

„ .... Aft„ Matin, brought Detective Hemmingder of the oma of Phoenix is also expected to start

z a„. -ïsjra s. tï? - “ —•
„ .... , . Catherine’s Hospital.

New York, Aug. 22—A bid of 400 in a 
pinochle game resulted in the arraign-

CTJ A DT AMTh TnV RTDF ment of Samuel Dounn, thirty-five,SEAPLANil JO x K1UE. Brooklyn> ln the Bridge Plaza Court he-
TN TITRES TWO MEN fore Magistrate Eilperin. Dounn was

; held in $500 ball for examination on
Curtiss Bookkeeper and ! MDounn, Jacob Friedman of 135 Starr 

,, , t7 vxr.'i-L, street, and another man were playing
Mechanic Escape Wltn pinochle ln Friedman’s home Friday
■RriiîsAS as Craft Turns night. Everything went well until a .Bruises as V-rail a , hand was dealt and Friedman exclaim-

Turtle.

genuine all-round goodness makes 
Salada the choice of millions and its 
sales are ever increasing. Guthrie, Okla, Aug. 22.—Hearing m 

ranch about the value of “ seniority 
rights’” from striking railroad shopmen. 

Sarnia, Ont., Aug. 22-Indian squaws, who are serving sentences ‘" the county
New York, Aug. 22,-The presence of SS

full-blooded Indians competing for Na-, Broadway dance palaces, must go back ]raRe
tional A. A. U. titles is expected to lend j to the old-fashioned, simple waltz, says Th‘e Indian> Bn Osage with an unpro- 
added interest to the National A. A. U.1 an ,e<lict of the Council of Walpole Is- nounceable name, insisted that Sheriff
track and field championships, which land. ...... Robertson make careful note of his terms

v. v,M at Weeouahic Part New-1 Chief Redkmfe, who is, incidentally, in jail so that when he returns next
ark N J on Sent 8 9 and 11 Secre- manager of the island band, has protest- summer he will not lose his "seniority"VFrMk ^v kLen Announced'ed against the invasion of the saxo- rlghtg,,

.vA .L. H-ai.,11 TncHtntc nf I.awrence. phone on the island. The Indian has served terms here for^l.'tnd^e Phoen^^nlianrhool I “They want to dance all right,” Says bootlegging regularly during the last 
Phoenix. Ariz.. were planning to nom- the Chief, “andJio one wants to work ; three years.
inate athletes for the title meet. A. the next day. Once they were satisfied j ----------- ,n
Patasoni, long distance running star of with an ordinary band. Now they wan JJge the Want Ad. Way 
Haskell, who was a member of the j||L, ca“are';s'

BAR NEW DANCES
AND SAXOPHONE FROM 

CANADIAN INDIANS’ ISLEFULL-BLOODED INDIANS
WILL SEEK NATIONAL

A. A. U. TITLES
The trustees of the estate, valued at 

more than $2,000,000, have agreed that 
the war hero shall get his one-third of 
the estate, according to State Senator 
Charles R. Fowler, his guardian. The 
rstate will be divided in November, 
wizen the younger of the two sorts will 
be me thirty-five years old.

fSe father, chairman of the board of 
directors of the Quaker Oats Company, 

drowned when the Titanic sank in

his share. The. Minneapolis Trust Com
pany and George F. Piper were named 

trustees, with instructions to divide 
it when the younger son became thirtyr 
five years old. In the meantime Mrs.
Dougins has received1 the income from 

| the estate and each of the sons has re- 
! ceived an -allowance of $6,000 a year.
1 Before the war Captain Douglas was a 
defendant in a suit for alienation of af- 

. , ,, . „„_ii fections, and judgments were secured
. In. following year, after s , inst hlm by creditors. THe executors 

egaces had been paid, ^ esta£ ™on Protested, and Senator Fowler was Atlantic City, N. J., Aug., 22-A $6,- 
? t mri thë two sons Georee named as his guardian. When the Brit- ^ seaplane of the Curtiss Flying Sta-

r°ma Dourias a^d Edward Bruce Dou^ !sh Arm>" sent out an aPPeal for men '.n | tion crashed into the bar opposite the 
Camp Dougins 1915, Captain Douglas enlisted as a pn- - In]et pavii|on and turned turtle. 1 he
a%, ea51' t ' ®o 500 in vate, April 6, in the Third Signal Com- t occupants, who were bruised and
turn succeeding ^ears*^^!  ̂he ^received Pa4 of the’Third Division, and was J ^red but escaped scarcely injured,, 
two suce g y assigned to duty as despatch riâer. were Frederick Henry, twenty-four years1

On September 23 of the same year ne i of age an(| a former navy flyei1 employed | 
was commissioned a second lieutenant ]n çurt|s station as a bookkeeper, i 
and transferred to the reserve Royal , Tames Moran, a mechanic.Garrison ArtiUery. In 1915 Field Mar- ^he Seaplane was taken from the sta- 
shal Lord French, commander m chief while Chief Pilot A. Livingston A- 
of the British forces at the front, men- ]en wag out at lunch. Aparently the 
tinned him in a despatch. He was pro- bookkeeper and mechanic had planned 
noted to lieutenant, June 25, 1916, and . r|()e Their explanation was that
-ceived his commission as captain De- J p - aid not seem to run free and
■mber 23, 1917. Captain Douglas Was ° , to discover its defect,
munded in the Bghtang at Yp* » i'^^.^eX Vt the plane was tn-- 
915 and again in 1916. While serving . ^ make ^ ^t, that some trouble

11 Aden Arabia, he . ,c°n‘ra/tef , wfs evident, and that instead of keeping
‘•ri, and he was invalided home in 1920. » ft gwerved suddenly,

as

I

cd:—
“400.”
“You’ll never make it,” Dounn com

mented.
Friedman played the hand and made 

it with ten points to spare. Just what 
happened afterward the police did not 
definitely learn. Friedman was hit on

was
1912.

smashing into the sand bar with a crash 
that could be heard for some distance. 
Coast Guards helped to salvage the 
wreck. Planes and hull were damaged, 
but the engine, It was foùnd after a 
test, had not been hurt.

LAUDER SIGNS CONTRACT.

■J 'tcd Scotch Comedian Open's U. S. 
Tour October 2.

New York, Aug. 22.—William Morris 
closed a contract for the appearance 

if Sir Harry Lauder at the Lexington 
’heatre for one week, beginning Mon- 
lay October 2. This will be in the in- ’ London, Aug. 22. — South Hackney, 
figuration of a twenty weeds’ season where Horatio Bottomley, now serving a | 
iiat will take the Scottish entertainer to term of seven years in prison had a 
he Pacific coast. At the close of his en- majority of 8,315 at the last parliament- ; 
iigement in San Francisco in February . ary election, has returned a Coalition l 
;e Will sail for Australia, returning in Unionist candidate. The figures were: I 
the early fall, and opening the tour of i Captain Erskine Bolst, Coalition Union- I 
1923-24 at Vancouver. list, 9,116; Holford Knight, Labor, 9,044.

GOVBRNmmOA^^^Tias

A UJBRICANT-WOT A LAXATIVE
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You often hear mothers say that they muant their children to he “healthy little 
animals> This is one of the clues to good sleep—that is the ability to relax.

What the Science of Sleep 
Has to do with the Bed Spring

sleepless night don’t be hasty inThe next time you spend a 
censuring an overactive mind.

A scientist might tell you something about the control of blood 
supply as affected by pressure on a spinal nerve.

* * * *

Leading straight to the responsibility of the spring you sleep on.
It was the Simmons fortune to have a vision of sleeping equipment 

built for sleep.
Designed with the Simmons scientific knowledge of sleep and a 

sympathetic understanding of the human mechanism.
The Simmons Spring.
Supporting the spine normally, conforming to the contour of the 

body and producing complete relaxation.
Springs built for sleep—with all the Simmons responsibility for the 

sleep of all who use Simmons sleeping equipment.
Be sure to see the Simmons Label 

on Bed, Spring and Mattress before 
you buy.

The Simmons Label is your assurance 
of sleeping equipment built for sleep.
All genuine Simmons Beds, Springs and 
Mattresses have it. No others have.

\

9
\

Simmons Springs—Built for Sleep 
$5.50 to $50.00

Simmons Beds—Quilt for Sleep 
$8.00 to $75.00

Simmons Mattresses—Built for Sleep 
$10.00 to $60.00

The “Banner” Spring—$12.00 
The interlaced top and raised end 
brace scientifically prevent sagging 
and swaying.

V
SIMMONS BEDSt

i HuiLt for Sleep

%

1

/
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Piles
are usually due to straining 
when constipated.
Nujol being a lubricant 
keeps the food waste soft ~ 
and therefore prevents 
straining. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it not only 
soothes the suffering of 
piles but relieves the irrita
tion, brings comfort and 
helps to remove them.

Nujol is a 
y 1 lubricant—not 

jer a medicine or
KjEuioll laxative — so

cannot tripe. 1 
PsSfikSl Try it today.
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SPORT NEWS OF BROWNS 00 DOWN FOUR LAST 
TIMES TODAYIMPERIAL» "Turn

A DAY; HOME Superb Eight-Reel Paramount Society-Fashion P!ay

LADIES MUST LIVE“The National Smoke” UWilsons

Now Game and Half Behind 
Yankee — Detroit Wallops 
Red Sox Pitchers — Late 
Sport. cimoR

Featuring the Renowned Stars

BASEBALL. BETTY GOMPSON 
MARLON HA1LT0N 

and ROBERT ELUS

Fredericton Wins.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 21.—Frederic

ton won from the Houlton, Me., baseball 
team this evening, 6 to 4, making It four
teen games in a row without a defeat. 
The game was called at the end of the 
eighth inning because of darkness. After 
the game, Johnny Bolster, who leads the 

\ Fredericton club In batting, was pre- 
/ sented with a gold watch, the presenta

tion being made by ex-Mayor W. S. 
Hooper.

New York, Aug. 22—The St. Louis 
Browns continue to pound the ball hard,, 
but succeed only in fattening their 
batting averages while their strug
gle to stay near the front runners 
in the American league race grows 
weaker. They outhit the Athletics in 
the last of the four game series but 
lost 7 to 6. This loss of the Browns 
placed them a game and a half behind 
the leading Yankees, who were idle. The 
Browns today will engage the the Red 
Sox at Boston, while the Indians open 
a series with the Yankees at the Polo 
Grounds.

Detroit had another of its heavy hit
ting days in Boston, gathering nineteen 
blows of four Red Sox pitchers and 
winning 16 to 8,

Pittsburg easily defeated the Braves 
6 to 1, Hamilton holding the Boston 
hitters at bay until the ninth when three 
hits produced their single run.

njf Still the most
3 for the money

______ jhh___hjimpww___________

m Andrew WiLSONAe^-r

10" “Ladies Must Live” is presented 
by Mayflower as a Paramount spe
cial. The story is adapted from 
Alice Duer Miller's novel which 
appeared originally In serial form 
in the Saturday Evening Post The 
theme centers around one of the 
most widely discussed problems of 
the day and vitally concerns every 
woman. Betty Compson has a part 
in "Ladies Must Live’ equally 
prominent with that played by her 
in "The Miracle Man.' Robert El
lis Is leading man.

um.St Stephen Defeated.
East MillinockeC shut out the St 

Stephen team last night, 10-0. Paul was 
wild, and allowed sixteen hits. «

the University of the Maritime Provincs 
has been suggested.

Dr. Henry S. Pritchett Acting Presi
dent of the Carnegie Foundation, in 
making public the report tells how the 
survey camé to be made.

"At various times during the past ten 
years,” he says, “each of the principal 
higher institutions of the Maritime Prov
inces of Canada has applied to the Car
negie Corporation for financial essist- 

These applications have always 
been sympathetically received by the 
trustees of the corporation. The educa
tional interests of Canada and of the 
United States are intimately related, 
and the welfare of Canadian colleges 
and universities properly concerns the 
people of one country almost as much 
as it does those of the other.

“In spite of the apparent need, a prac- | 
tical policy for aiding this group of, 
small colleges scattered over the coast | 
provinces was not so clear. One college 
could not be fairly considered without 
the others, and it seemed necessary, fin
ally, to take up the whole matter as a 
single problem. An added reason for 
this course lay in the fact that many in
vitations, including an official proposal 

Halifax, N. S., is soon to be the seat from the Government of Nova Scotia, 
of a great university which will rank had been received from time to time, 
in importance with the foremost institu- «gg*», *lt£CVïRrovinces.” 

tions of learning in the world. Already -p^c proposal of the Foundation is an 
Haligonians, as residents of Halifax are adaptation of English collegiate organ- 
called in Canada, are talking about their jlayon Each college would maintain 

London, Aug. 22—The Duke of York, “Oxford.” The heads of six universities ,tg Qwn Btudent residence, classrooms, 
who is a captain in the Royal Air Force, in.the MantimeProvmces(NewBro - chBpel etc., where most of the freshman 
has consented to become president of the wick Nova Scotia jmd Prince Mward flnd sophomore work would be conduct-
General Council of the International Air J“land’ J® Nation) have held ed' Advanced courses, all honor courses
Congress which is to be held in London thelr graphical ^cation) ha-e and the expenslve laboratory sciences
next June. The congress is to discuss r “ ™ flta I would be taught In a central university
the technical and scientific development th^L1^t meeting held in the pres- controUed by a joint board

jjsr- M w* loft's
An organizing committee representing emanate/“from “the” Carnegie Foundu- method suggested for the bcttcr orgari- 

rill phases of British aeronautical activ- , th advancement of Teaching, lzatl°n of large bodies of students an
ity has been formed, with the Duke of %» g 2£Pted “n‘ a°s the min£ -*3 gESSXT'only

SU^er'™s wiuTenopentoallcoun- °bstacles t0 * b“U * " obstX to t ~ in«,ri« ^ rignatoneT of tfe Inter- S^e Suggestion for the union came plan are those that would nahirally
national Air Convention or are repres- from the Carnegie Foundation after it participatinghfnstiMions are”enomina- 
ented on the Federation Aeronautigue had completed a survey of the educa- P ^ wo>Jd ^

tional resources of the three provinces. smoothed awQ ,t is cxpetced.
The; investigation was ="ried aa by Dr. The ^ ^ obstacle would bc the 
William 8. Learned the staff <if h fear of some of the institutions of losing 
Foundation and Dr. Kenneth C. M SiUs, identities. For instance, a small j
President of Bowdoin College What h has ,b ^ such

faults were found in the system „ s,r George Eulas Foster,
former finance minister of Canada and 
now vice-president of the League of 
Nations; the late Sir George R. Parkin,

wvü-t ■* Xl.‘V,Kl£ lhrSL2,l,8Sa^£?*5 H 1ÏÏSÆ “SllS Zd,r ,hl,i Bh^d» Bli., Cg»**.;
some of these institutions labor have-P0®* 5 Charles G. D. Roberts, the autho ,.been — t 1 su-sugrusss ns1ferenee, called up each year by the Brit- 1 he Carnegie F°“"d<dJ°“ J"? " * t : guishing individuality with reluctance, 

ish air ministry. This latter is of a do- far made Pub“c fl'therfnce1^Those named are all graduates of the I
mestic nature, dealing with aeronautical it is willing to give Lo the furthea^ Tn!versity of New B”unswick. This
matters only so far as the British Em- ;> sue a P «mount that will be re- feeling the Fouhdation feels confident ipire is concerned. , ‘^ireT -^^W - and sfnce thti will be overcome; in fact, the Founds

uZMUrT<-mT? XTTDrtTf'T I amount cannot be looked for from the tlonmaybe said to be confident that;
HOMICIDE VERDICT 'institutions which are to enter into the the identity of each of the colleges will ,

TM CLAT5V TNOTTFST union, that it will advance a sum suffi- Acquire strength by the merger.
IN GARY UNl^UDO cient to Insure the success of the pro- The area of the three provinces is ;

... about 60,000 square miles, or approxi- i
is proposed, then, to unite the fol- ™ately the size of New York State, and j 
ig institutions: University of King’s their population in 1921 was a little,

more than a million. The six unlver-
few

NEW “OXFORD”
FOB HALIFAX

Rain Interferes,
Rain caused postponement of the game 

between the Boston * Travelers and St. 
Peter’s last evening. These two teams, 
however, will appear this evening in an 
exhibition game for the benefit of the 
health centre fund and* a close contest 
is expected.

National League—Monday.
HANSEN TO PITCH 

FOR ST. PETER'S
THIS EVENING

What New York Times Says 
of The Proposed Amal

gamation.

Pittsburg, 5; Boston, L
National League.

Won. Lost.

385 of Them Under Contract 
To Do Farm Work — No 
Labor Shortage Says Con
sul.

ance.

Also Pathe News, Hoover at Henley, Etc. 
PRICES—Matinee, 10c, 15c, 25c; Evening, 25c, 35c

New York 
St. Louis . 
Chicago .. 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg . 
Brooklyn . 
Philadelphia ... 
Boston ................

46
60 One of the season’s biggest events for 

the baseball fans will be the game in 
St. Peter’s Park tonight between the St. 
Peter’s team and the Boston Travelers, 
one of the snappiest teams which has 
been seen in St. John this season. Ray 
Hansen is to pitch for St. Peter’s. He 
is out to do his best, and that best is 
mighty hard to beat. The Boston Trav
elers have learned of his prowess and are 
bringing into the 661(1 their pride “Lefty’’ 
Geary, who is a twirler of deadly aim. 
The game is sure to be a good one and 

ts are to go 
new health

61
The New University Would 

Rank in Importance With 
The The Foremost In- 
The Foremost'Institutions 
of Learning in The World.

64
63

Panama, Aug. 22—The steamship Ber
muda, passing through the Panama Can
al yesterday, bound for Jamaica, had on 
board 3S5 Chinese laborers, said to be 
under contract to do farm work there.

British Vice Consul Humber says there 
Is no labor shortage In Jamaica and that 
the Chinese may not be permitted to 
land under the provisions of the immi
gration restrictions law.

69
68
76

American League—Monday.
Philadelphia, 7; St. Louis. 6. 
Detroit, 16; Boston, 8.

American League.
Won. Lost.

»

(New York Times)
fsoa the whole of the gate receip 

' ! to the funds of St. John’s
soi I centre, a cause which has the whok- 
xna i hearted sympathy and will win the un- 

stinted support of everybody. It is to 
î««i be a gala night altogether, and the Car- 

• "ij* teton Cornet Band will parade througli 
"00 1 the city from the head of King street, 

down King, along Dock and Mill to 
Main, up Main to Douglas street and to 
St. Peter’s Park. The forty-eight mem
bers of the band served overseas and re
mained together overseas for nearly flvr 
years, dispensing music whèrever Can- 

p F adians were engaged.
A special canvass of the citizens was 

,.nl made in order to sell 4,000 tickets for thf 
" «ce Fame, and the citizens not interested in 
■6 baseball bought many for the sake ol 

the cause, while the fans were most glaù 
to get the chance to buy a ticket for the 
game beforehand.

New York 
St. Louis .
Detroit ...
Cleveland .
Chicago 
Washington
Philadelphia ......... 48
Boston

4770
4969
6568

THE DUKE OF YORK 
WILL BE PRESIDENT

6961
6967
6264
65

45 71

International League—Monday.
* Jersey City, 10; Buffalo, 8. 

■Rochester, 6; Reading, 1.

International League, 
Won. Lost.

.7093790Baltimore 
Rochester 
Buffalo .
Jersey City .*.... 70 
Toronto 
Reading 
Syracuse 
Newark

77 61
5776

.53860

.4926664

.4227454

.8728148
RAUB TAKES DRASTIC

STEPS TO GET DOWN
TO FOOTBALL WEIGH!

.8029089

Auburn Defeats Moncton.
The Auburn team defeated Moncton 

last night, 2-1, in six innings. The 
grounds were in bad condition due to 
heavy rain.
GOLF.

Internationale.
According to present arrangements the 

congress will occupy one week during 
the last fortnight in June. The reading 
r>f papers will alternate with visits to 
vVÉrïouï*aircraft factories and other air
craft establishments. It is suggested 
■hat the air ministry may arrange for a 
Royal Air Force pageant to take place 
at the end of congress week, and that 
the Royal Aero Club may organize an 
air race meeting. The congress will wind 
ip with a banquet.

—'(’» International Air Congress should
■ 1 •• •' T*wî*-*vlx

Brunswick, N. J., Aug. il2. — 
Howard Raub, captain of the Rutger 
College football team, planned for a tnij 
half way around the globe during thi 
summer vacation as a purser’s clerk, n 
something of the sort, on "PCtifti liner 

Four St John players in the maritime That ls> he planned it, until Coac • 
women’s golf championships at Amherst George Foster Sanford planted him oi 
failed to enter the first division or the 6caies one day and gasped to fin
qualifying sixteen, and so were placed in piaub tipping the beam around 24
the second or third divisions. Mrs. pounds. Sanford’s orders were slior
Shirley Peters, Miss Audrey McLeod but to the point. “Take off some o
and Miss Catherine McAvity made sec- that if you want to p]ay football,” he 
ond division, and Miss Raymond went quoted ag saying. Here’s how Captai 
into third division. Miss Edith Bauld, y^ui, has «been doing it: During Ju 
the maritime champion, made a score of he ahoveled coal as a fireman in a l. 
ninety-three, best for the day. Mrs. rubber plant here; during July i 
Bonny man, Amherst, was second. worked for the City of New Brunswic

mending roads and paving street, a pi 
and shovel being part of his tools; ai 
this month he is slinging around ha 
of coal and merchandise on a D. & 1 
canal boat.
learned a heap about calories and vit 
mines.

New

ever
of elementary and secondary education 
as well as the shortcomings in the high
er institutions of learning were pointed

Championships at Amherst.

out.

Queen Square
T O D A V

JUNG.
All Star Show.

k
Michigan City, Ind., Aug. 22.—Floyd 

Fitzsimmons, promoter of the Jack 
Dempsey-Bill Brennan heavyweight con
test, which Governor McCray refused to 
allow, announced that he would stage 
an all-star boxing show at his arena on 
Labor Day.

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
AL LEMONS—The Dancing Hound. 
GEORGE F. BROWNE Broadcasting
“THE RADIO GIRLS”

Full of Action, Speed,
Ginger, Pep.

Raub declares he 1

Aug. 22—“Deliberate itGary, Ind.,
homicide,” was the verdict of E. E. lowing institutions: University of King’s 
Evans, Lake county coroner, who has College at Windsor, N. S.; Dalhousie
been investigating the wreck of the University at Halifax; Acadia Univer-, sities mentioned, together with a. 
Chicago express train which was derail- sity at Wolfville, N. S.; Mt. Allison j lesser institutions not included in the 

here Sunday, killing two Gary University at Sackville, N. B. St. Fran- union, appear in number to be more 
tv_____ ™_________ TTni^citv «t AnHo-nnlch than adequate to serve the needs of a

FIELDS BALL IN RIVER
AND GETS HIS MAN 

AT THE THIRD CORN!Bout Stopped. 10 Pretty Chorus in Line, 
Funny Comedians, Good 
Singers and Clever Dancers.

Quebec, Aug. 22.—The feature con
test of the boxing bouts at the Imperial 
Theatre here last night, which brought 
together Tex McEwan, the Ottawa 
heavyweight, and K. O. Samson of 
Philadelphia, proved a disappointment, 
inasmuch as the boxing commission 
stopped the bout in the tenth round.

Wills Knocks Out Jackson.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Newark, N. J., Aug. 21—Harry Wills, 
negro heavyweight, of New Orleans, to
night knocked out Buddy Jackson, of 
Newark, after two minutes and four-sec
onds of fighting in the second round of 
a twelve-round matcht

SS ÏSSCïSt S rSSStLX™™. ah.
that “thirty-seven spikes were removed wick at Fredericton, the capital of Newr however, many of them have been ham- 
from the tracks by persons unfamiliar Brunswick. The name of the new in- pered by insufficient income. Moreover,, 
wtih use of a crowbar” stitntion has not been decided upon; the foundation found that academies and
witn use 01 a V.VWU. seminaries of the rank of secondary:

schools were responsible, in several in- | 
stances, for whatever prosperity the uni
versities enjoyed and really overshad
owed the colleges.

Since the above, was written several 
New Brunswick eancators have publicly 
voiced a desire to have the new univer
sity located at Moncton, N. B, whicli 

virtually the geographiciai centre of 
the maritime provinces. Dr. L. H. Price 
of Moncton, a well-known provincial 
pjiysician, has backed up this preference 
by offering free fifty acres of land on 
Victoria Heights, within the city limits, 
as a site for the university. D iring the 
Boer War, Dr. Pricie was the surgeon 
who ministered to General Cronje and 
other Boer prisoners on the Island of 
St. Helena, where he occupied Napo
leon’s residence, Longwood Old House.

New York, Aug. 22.—In the so-ca! 
Kerosene baseball circuit in Tilin'- 
players must be swimmers in additioi 
to other accomplishments if they desin 
to hold the spotlight. In a recent garni 
between Champaign and Newmai 
played at Newman a Champaign bats
man hit the ball a mighty wallop and ii 
soared out of the iot into the river. Out
fielder Dennis of the home team, know 
Ing the river well, was right on the trai 
of the horsehide. He plunged into the 
stream, salvaged the ball and threw il 
to third in time to nip the runner, whe 
had figured that he would make an easy 
home run.

NOTE—Friday night there will be a dancing contest open 
to all. Al Lemons will give a demonstration of dancing, 
style and endurance. /
SAME LITTLE PRICES—Afternoon 10c, 15c; Night 25c.

3 species. Some of these flower from year 
to year, others occasionally, while others 
bloom but once and die soon after.

The four large plants now growing in 
1 front of the entrance to the garden 
building belong to the common species, 
Agave americana, generally believed to 
be a native of Mexico. A common 
variety, much cultivated, has leaves 
with white or yellowish margins.

A despatch from Montreal indicates 
that in a seizure of drugs there recently 
a book was found containing the names 
of prominent Montreal and St. John 
citizens. The local police officiais said 
last night that they had had no word of 
it. Eleven Chinese were arrested in 
Moncton in a raid on Sunday night. 
All the apparatus incident to opium 
smoking was found as well as a quantity 
of the drug. An additional charge of 
gambling was laid.

À is/ ;

Cioareffes•-U*
when ijou 
roll ljoorown with
RINOCO

Use the Want Ad. WayKiddles*
Hat
Sale

CENTURY PLANT IN BLOOM.

Brooklyn Botanic Garden Specimen Be
lies Legend of Rare Blossoming. What Do You 

Look For In a

4
:■

New York, Aug. 22—A century plant 
is in bloom in the Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden. It stands ih the centre of a cir
cular grass plot between the two lily 
pools just west of the conservatories. 1

The erect shoot bearing the flowers is 
about fifteen feet tail. From a distance 
it looks like a bare pole with several 
candelabra on top. As a matter of fact, 
however, the pole is not quite bare. It 
bears small, bract-like leaves. <

This flower-bearing shoot has been 
growing for fully three months ami dur
ing the last of July the flowers final y 
appeared. They have a homely, greenish 
appearance and a slightly fetid odor 
which successfully entices Insects, a 
large variety of which may usually be 
seen hovering about the candelabra-like 
flower clusters.

The popular notion that "the century 
plant” blooms once in a century is en
tirely erroneous. About 300 species are 
known, mostly natives of the dry Mexi
can tablelands, although each island of 
the West Indies has its own peculiar

,e
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Washable play hats, school hats, Exhibition 
hats—hats to wear two months yet, then to put 

away and wear year after year—they’re down 
here, decidedly.

V

Algerian
hand finished —

Si

♦ its ea BRIAR PIPESVNile Green Silkene with bow band, beauties at $1.25, now 
become

j (/Æ*

90c. VT-

Are wonderful value and you can 
choose to your fancy from the large 
selection your own tobacconist keeps.

Made from very old, selected briar, 
hand finished and fully guaranteed, 
they offer a world of satisfaction at a 
cost of

111
In white, on sale at 75c. In tan with silk cord, the same re
duction.
In white pique and just a trace of sky for a band rim

"The Firstpuff mu
Tell Ecu 
Why"

tar-vfi
,7 iii?■\2tv-ûiii

♦SOLD EVERYWHERE*60e.
^Vll $1.50 Straws $1.

$1.50v IDon Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte St, Buy One 
TO-DAY!

l

l

BELYEA WINNING TITLE
First Movie» of Hilton at the Canadian Champlomhlps, St Cath

erines, Ont.

UNIQUE Regular Prices 
4 Shows Daily

NOW
SHOWING

THE SONG—THE STORY—THE GIRL

GLADYS WALTON
------IN-—

-

*

SECOND HAND ROSE
“POOR BOY”“NEVER LET GO”

Mermaid ComedyWestern Drama
THURSDAY—TOM MIX—“FIGHTING STREAK"

| Opera House All Seats 15c.Ladies’ Mat.

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

IVAN RUBINOFF
FORMERLY WITH RUSSIAN IMPERIAL BALLET, AND

“COLD FEET”
THE FUNNIEST PICTURE EVER MADE

With
THE MERRYMAKERS in ALADDIN FROM BROADWAY

TOMORROW
Dancing Contest. Event

For Championship of Maritime Provinces, Between 
and J. B. BUNDYCECIL IZZARD

Can. Ex-Forcys Champion.Maritime Champion.

BASEBALL 
Boston Travellers vs. St. Peters, 

Monday, Aug. 21, at 7 p. m. 
Eddie Carr’s Aubums vs. SL 

Peters,
Wednesday, Aug. 23, at 7 p. m.

St Peters
St. Peter’* vs.

Boston Travellers. 
Benefit Game, Tuesday, 

Aug. 22, at 7 p. m.
Baseball

Park
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LOCAL HEWS TRUE BILL IN I

Great Clearance Sale of
IEE CASENEW MOUNTED POLICEMAN.

Children’s Wash Dressesformer member of the 
was sworn In on Satur-

Harry Settle, a 
city police force, '
(lay as a policeman to do mounted duty
in the vicinity of Rockwood park. He _ .
takes the place of Policeman Donahue, ■ Prosecution Completes Evi- 
resigned. dence in Matter of Alleged 

Shooting — County Court 
Cases.

IS IMPROVING.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Quinn, Main street, will be pleased to 
that the condition of their son ; 

Clement, who was operated on last ; 
Saturday for appendecitis, is improving. I

These are all made of the best 
Chambrays, Ginghams and Cambrics.

1 to 12 years. Former price up to $4.00.

Your Choice While They Last—

learn

The August sitting of the St. John 
! County Court opened this morning, HisTHE RECALL PETITION 

A lady living in West St. John called Honor Judge Armstrong presiding.1 Four 
up the Times this morning to ask where criminal cases were presented to the 
she could find one of the petitions for 

I tlie recall of the mayor. She wished to I sign and added that several others living,turn UP to noon. findmK a tnj* ln 
i near also desired to do so. the matter of John H. Tonge. This is a

•Ato-AU

•-* a »r
NOW SHOWING

!

The Autumn Hats of
19523

igrand jury, but they made only one re-

U>

98c Eachcharge arising from an alleged shooting
, , „ , , „ near the home of the defendant ln the jIt is expected all records for atten- Black River road in june iast; and it is 1 

I dance at St. Peter’s grounds will be alleged that in so shooting he attempted j
! broken tonight at the great game ot tQ do ievoug bodily harm to Mrs. Alice i
! baseball the proceeds of which are to p Fitipatrick she ls defendant in an-1 

to the new Health Centre for t. ^ obber caSe aj. this session of the court,
i being charged with arson. The grand

TTYrrmsmxr POSTPONED Tury were dealing with the case of the i EXCURSION POSTPONEU King vs. Sewell on adjournment for
The river steamer Majestic was to ,unc» ■ |

have taken a moonlight excursion up The prosecution finished its case
| r*ver nlBbt to Public Lan g, aga;ngj Tonge this morning. Evidence |
where a dance was to have been held. wag gjven . Mrs. Fitzpatrick concern- 
but owing to inclement weather It was , the a]leged shooti„g. A small clothes- I 
postponed until next Monday evening. pin basket wag presented, broken and

I damaged, said to show the effects of the 
. Shots. She said she was washing clothesOne man, charged with drunkenness nt the tlme The gyn from which the 

this morning was fined $8 or two months shots were ftred was pointed in her dlrec- 
in jail. In the course of a somewhat tion Tbere had been differences of 
prolonged arraignment conditions as he opinion betwen her and Mr. Tonge. Mrs. 
considers them to be here the magistrate Ada Kerr corroborated the evidence of 
characterized St. John as “a city of 
bums, loafers and drunks.”

FOR THE HEALTH CENTRE

; go »John.
Quality’22Service mIn Charming Styles VvrBffi

limited
See Window Display of Trimmed and Tailored Hats.

POLICE COURT Aug. 22, ’22.Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.

MARK MILLINERY GO., LTD.

Scott amFirst with the 
Latest m Millinery 
Since 1860.

I Mrs. Fitzpatrick as to the shots having j been fired by Tonge. J. L. Magee and 
! Wm. Howe were called, but knew notli-

t.
St John, Moncton, 
Amherst and Sydney. ™ED FOR SPEEDING i ing 0f the case. The defence will com-

who said the accused had been going The civil dockeVfollows.
twenty-five miles an 1>our- Mr. Willett Ke,th TS_ stocker_é, S. Hanlngton.
said he had not had a speedometer on Dominion Bank VS- Butler—Barnhill, 

car- Sanford & Harrison.
Gunn’s, Ltd., vs. Flanigan—Barnhill, 

Sanford & Harrison.
Gunn’s, Ltd., vs. Field — Barnhill, 

Sanford & Harrison.
Carliil vs. Doody—E. J. Henneberry. 
Reicker vs. Dunn—Teed & Teed. 

Non-Jury.
Quinlan vs. McDonald—K. A. Wilson. 
Zereisky vs. Raymond—K. A. Wilson. 
Logan vs. Boyce—K. A. Wilson. 
Mackin vs. McDermott—K. A. Wilson. 
Foster, executor, vs. Baig—Porter & 

• I Ritchie.

gg

HatsSale of French Seal Coats numiait
PpSiSS

ALL DOING WELL.
Andrew Bell, Jr., of Apohaqui; Henry 

F. LeBlanc of Moncton and Edward Mc
Nulty of this city, who have all sustain
ed serious injfiries recently, were report
ed from the hospital this afternoon to be 
resting comfortably. Mrs. Charles Wet- 

of Rothesay, who underwent a 
serious operation recently, was reported 
to be doing well.

At Astonishing Prices London

England’s finest and most ex
clusive soft felt hat. New fall 
shapes in the favorite shades of 
brown, iron grey, slate and pearl 
Fall Hats that are exclusive but not 
expensive, 
few.

Old Bond St.

Self Trimmed Coats, $95.00
Alaska Sable Trimmed Coats

$135.00

■.r
more

IS BOUND OVER.
A case against Abraham Reicker,1 

charged with threatening to do grievous 
bodily hanjn to Charles Lynch, was con
cluded in the police court this morning.
Reicker was bound over to keep the 
peace i* three sureties, his own for $400 j 
and two others of $200 each. The magis-1 
trade gave him some good advice and have been recorded : 
offered to give him more if necessary. hJ\ Coldbrook Realty and Development 
McC. Ritchie of Porter & Ritchie ap- Company, Limited, to Annie E. Smith, 
peared for Reicker, and E. J. Henne- property in Simonds. 
berry for Lynch. F. Coqhrane to Mabel McCumber,

property in St. Martins.
Heirs of J. È. Cowan to Ella M. Bur-

REAL ESTATE NEWS Come in and try on a

*8
The following real estate transfers

F. S. THOMAS
POWER BOAT CRUISE.

The officials of the St. John Power ley, property in Lancaster.
Boat Club are planning a big cruise to Canada Permanent Trust Company to 
the Narrows on the Washademoak. Rosilla L. Nçedham and others, prop- 
They will leave their harbor at 2 erty in Orange street, 
o’clock, Saturday, September 2, and will Trustees brLucy G. V. DeBury to 
return Monday (Labor Day). They City of St. John, property in Portland 
will take an orchestra along and are street, 
planning on holding a big dance Satur- R. L. A- Lordly to R. J. Armstrong, 
day evening. The officials have also property in Simonds. 
under consideration the advisability of J. McLaughlin, per company, of St.; 
inaugurating an annual Cruise starting John, to P. McCarthy, property in Mus- ! 
next year. quash. ~

Marguerite R. Richter to G. E. Log.-j, 
property in Duke street, West End.

Annie E. Smith and husband to L. 
Stockford, property in Simonds.

Executors of Irene M. Simonds to 
Ellen- L. Harrington, property corner 
Micmac and Adelaide streets.

Wesleyan Methodist Chapel to Wil
liam Pugsley Realty Company, property 
in Hors field street.

Here only in St. John.«539 to 545 Main Street

TV
*

Just a Snack
After the Show!

V. !

C2V? BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Henry Mciun- 

son was held this afternoon fnm her 
late residence, 102 Queen street, to the 
Church of St. John the Baptist, where 
service was read by Rev. J. J. McDer
mott. Interment was in the New Cath
olic cemetery.

The funeral of Ira B. Kier- tead 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 183 Paradise Row, to Fernhili. 
Rev. F. H. Bone conducted servi ;e.

Sandwiches — the good old fashioned, 
generous kind — and the most Savory, 
delicious coffee you ever tasted form a 
favorite snack after the show, at the

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd
King Star—t.OAK HALLRoyal HotelGarden Cafe was

Kings County.
Laura B. Barlett and husband to 

The pall bearers were John Bennett, josepb Pearson, property in Studholm.
L. A. Belyea, John Stamers, Geo. W. Manoah Dunham to Rollen Dunham, 
Morrell, W. W. Case' and Dr. R. W. property in Havelock.
Baker. Lucinda C. ’ Dysart to J. P. Lynch,

I property in Sussex.
| N. F. Jeffries and others to Hugh 
, MeElory, property In Sussex.

H. R. MeElory to P. H. D. Jeffries, 
property in Sussex.

Elizabeth Otis to Alex Otis, property 
in Upham.

.... . ,, , Mary A. Robertson and others to
Situation to the attorney-general He Roth Consolidated School, District 
lateb received Instructions to make ar- N(> a rty in Klngs county.
rests and left yesterday morning for ; v
Gagetown. Fred Thompson and John 

; Thompson were taken before Magistrate 
Peters at Gagetown yesterday afternoon 
charged with cutting the guy ropes at- j 
tached to a granite block, blowing up a 
boiler with dynamite and destroying a 
gasoline engine. They were remanded 
until Monday.

\sm
i

Big Reductions OnTWO ARRESTED 
Two arrests have been made in con

nection with the recent trouble at Spoon 
Island quarry, owned by B. Mooney & 
Sons of this city.
Crawford carried out some investigations 
some time ago and made & report on the

For Better 
Preserves
and Canned 
Fruits, try

Wilton RugsConstable Robert

F. H. Radford to Marshall Stewart, 
property in Cardwell.

P. E. Tabor and others to P. J. Nordy, 
property in Norton.

Although rug prices have long since reached 
bottom and our latest quotations plainly in-

we are reducing the 
have only one

<

dicate an upward trend, 
prices of patterns of which we 
or two sizerf left, in order to make room for 
fall stock now arriving. And so we are offer
ing Wilton Squares of best quality at prices 
which will not be equalled for many a day, if 

While these particular patterns last, 
you can have a first class English Wilton in 
9x12 size as low as $57.00. Other sizes in 
proportion. If you have had any thought of 
purchasing a new rug. it will pay you to antici
pate your requirements, for the same qualities 
cannot be duplicated at anywhere near these 
special prices.

JOHNSTON-CLIMO.
A wedding of much interest was 

solemnized at noon today in St. John’s 
(Stone) church, when Rev. R. P. Me-

McALONEY-McDONALD. u"'ted in marri6ge ,M1SS ^I.orenc®
A very pretty wedding was solem- £,ame™" CIlm°’0 ^unf s‘ dau/htter °! 

nized in Portland Methodist church on ”ar°’d ™mo, 53 Dorchester street, and, 
Wednesday August 16, when Rev. H. B. R°!a"d Golmer Johnston, son of Mr ! 
Clarke united in marriage Mrs. Jennie and M£; J-Card-V Joh"Ston’, K n* ^reet, 
McDonald and Elmer McAloney. The fast The br.de was charmingly attired , 
bride was given away by John McDon- in a «"T ’bl“ velour with p.c-
ald, her father-in-law, and was support- ta™ hat to match and a squirrel scarf,
ed by Mrs. M. Stevens. E. J. Garnett c„r,e.d .... . , ...
assisted the groom. The bride wore a Marjorie Johnston, s.ster of the
charming gown of white satin trimmed ^room' Was. bridesmaid, 
with beads and a bridal veil with orange broVn Canton crepe and lace
blossoms. She carried a bouquet of car- P‘ct“/e hat to match, and carried a
nations. The bride’s going-away suit _“q^et ?f phlox. The groom was sup- 
was of navy blue gabardine, and she £?,trd hy Harold Hooper. Harold 
wore a black lace hat. The party re- C'mo- K ""d Bruce Johnston were
turned to the bride’s home, and refresh- Following the ceremony, Mr.
ments, music and dancing were cn- and M™- Johnston left for Millidgeville. 
joyed. A great many beautiful and use-1 where they embarked for a two weeks’ 
ful presents were received. j>5r“.ht triP »n the river Among the out-

v of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
• Lee of Moncton and Bruce Johnston of ; 
Winnipeg. The groom went overseas *

FOR WFSTFTFT D with ,he Canadian Mounted Rifles, and WMiriELD ,s a „entenant in the 28th New Bruns-
-------- wick Dragoons. From his associates in

Contract For Methodist the dragoons he received a silver service 
. j i . tit o and tray. Mr. Johnston is employed ns Building Awarded U) W. a. auditor With the Workmen’s Compensn-

i tion Board. The board presented the 
I happy couple with a fine upholstered 
J chair, and the staff of the office gave 

Tenders for the building of the West- them a silver service and tray. Many 
field Methodist church were closed last presents were received, which testified to 
night and the contract for the work was the popularity of the young couple, 
awarded to W. S. Stephenson, of West- ! 
field Centre. Four tenders were re- [ 
cclved.

v
l\the NT, I ever.

Wear-Ever” Wayii
bouquet of pink roses.a

She wore a
All the rich lusciousness of the fruit, its natural flavor, Its 

native delicacy will be retained if you do your canning and preserv
ing i„ “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Utensils which take the heat quickly 
and evenly, hold it much longer than other cooking wares and en- ’ 
sure uniformly good results. For canning the

,r
Our immense stock is al

ways at your disposal for in
formation or price compari
sons.

0

“Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
Double Roaster

91 Charlotte Street.

A NEW CHURCH
à

l, especially adapted, being provided with a rack to hold the bottles. 
You can always count on the best results when you do your can
ning with a “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Double Roaster.

“WEAR-EVER” PRESERVING KETTLES are now so widely 
used that we need only suggest them here; and remind you that we 
have them in all sites.

Fur Sale Saving's on a 
Partial Payment PlanI Stephenson.

Amid the unbroken splendor of an opening sale re
plete with every model of the day made up from the 
finest and freshest furs, you may choose now and pay 
later—obtaining a more thorough selection and a decid
edly lower price.

Furthermore, all furs will be safely stored and in
sured free until November fi rst, only a deposit being 
needed to confirm sale. Term payments may begin if 
desired on October first, or a further discount comes to 
you if paid in full by then.

But variety and economy bid you come this week 
for the Opening Sale opportunities.

Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that “Wear-Ever” TWO CHARGES.

Kenneth Qhittick was charged with 
The church building will be 82 by 45 allowing Ms ear to stand in Brunswick 

feet, and an adjoining Sunday school street from ten to eleven o’clock on 
building, 18 by 86 feet, of up-to-date August 19. He was reported by Po-, 
architecture. The school, or lecture, llcemen Storey and Lobb. He said he 
building is to be completed and the had been on business. The case was, 
church Is to be finished outside but not postponed until tomorrow, 
inside this season. The plans for the Arising out of this charge wan one 
building were furnished by Max Price, laid against Chittick by David Shortie 
of Bunta Borta, Florida. The tender in which he was accused of calling the 

for the work only as the material j latter a vile name. Chittick denied the 
will be supplied. Work will commence | charge. The case was postponed until 
at tug *

L>
iHOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.Store Hours. 8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays; open Friday 
evenings until JO. was

!i f1/
t

Other Hats of character here 
for your inspection are;TRESS CAPS 

from

London - - England

BELMONT $6.50

7.50MALLORY

8.50STETSONFine All-Wool Tweed Caps in new fall shapes 
and patterns. The cap of refinement you’ve been 
looking for.

Whatever your style, what- 
shade, you’ll find itever your 

here—now.$2.50 and $2.75
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